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After two year of design-plannmg
and invcstment-developm~:nt, offiCials of the fir I maJOr family entertainment park to come to the east
end of the Inland Emp1re announced
that they are ready to bu1ld
The 2o mllhon "Pharaoh's
Lo~l KmgJom" fum!ly theme park
was on track to hre,1k ground 111 the
park'!i s11e in Rrdlamb on Nov. 3
Strategically loc~Jtcd along Interstate
10 at the Calilorma Street exit, the
theme park site is ahout 60
C0111muctl on Pag" 41

Syquest 44/88/200
Optical 128/650/1300
OAT 2g/8g
DLT 20g
CD-ROM

' ' wc·r~ hac~ an~ we're
senous, sa1d the
people from west·
em Kan~as. hosts of a dinner at the
Ontario A1rport Marriott Hotel on
Oct. J0. The Western Kam;;ms were
making a return trip to visll
California in hopes of luring some
Inland Empire da•ry owners 10 the
Great Plains.
And. at Jea~t one lnland Empire
dairy-Swager and Son. of Chinois reportedly ready to make the move

We also offer high quality Conventional Stripping

5115 Azusa canyon Road
TEL: 818-856-1391
FAX:818-856-1394

v
=

Baldwin Park, CA 91706
Toll Free: 800-839-9801

State reas rer Pull Strings- 6.4 Million
Bond Sale for Perris Trash Station

I

n a transaction he called n "public-prl\ ate partnersh1p," Stale
Treasurer Matt Fong m October
announced the ~e ofSh 4 m1lhon 111
bond.-. to fund construcuon of a long·
rn•;aited trash recycling nnd transfer
stallon in Perns.
October was a busy month for
Fong. who also sold $-thO m•llwn 111
new money und rclundmg hond5 to
finance 16 other capital proJects
~•atew1dc. He s.uJ those general
ohhga1ion honds Will go 10 fin,mce
pa"-~cnger rail •mpmvcments; clean

out of C..ahfomia for the "greener
on the other s1dc of the fence,"
so to speak.
II actually \'< as the th1rd trip to
the Inland Empire for the Western
Kansru; Dairy Committee, a part of
the fast-growing Western Kansas
Rural Econom1c Development
Alliance (wKREDA), a grassrools
group who~ goal is "to attract new
and expandmg agricultural hu me,.,~
es from around the world." The
group claims that it ha' l>een instrumental in attracting a numhcr of
dairies to weMem Kansas that arc
currently milking several thou.;and
gra'~

Chino Valley Bank Merg s With
Citiz ns Commercial Trust

Offering the finest quality proofing available:
- 3M Matchprint and AGFA proofs.

$2.00

water reclamatiOn fac1h11e , new
pn-.on constructiOn; county correctional and JUVemle fac•ht1c , earthquake safety and puhhc bu1ldmgs
safet}, fiSh and wild hfe habitat
enhancement; htgher educnllon
fac1litie~. public hbrary f.1ethlles,
local ~chool buildings, and park,
Wildlife, coastal and natural land
prOJCCL~.

Finally, Fong reponed the sale
of a $7 milhon bond assuc lor projects to benef11 C'ahforma health
tacilities in Inglewood, Los Angele

Ho y Cow.... Now Western a sas
tem t to ure Inland mpire Dair"
by Hark Zt:lmcr

We can handle a wide range of storage methods
including:
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y an agreement reached ~ov. l,
Chino Vcilley Bank acquired the
Citu.cns Commercial 1 ru.'it and
Sa\ing; Bank of Pa..'>adena
The transaction, subject to regulatory approval, calls f<Y the shareholders of
Qtiuns Commercial Trust to receive
$18 million, plus accrued net earnings
for the pcriOO from Oct. I unlit the acqui·
sition is con.o;ummated The ocquisiuon i..'
expected to be completed during tht' sec·
ood quarter of 1996.
Citi7cns Commerc1al "Trust and
Saving; Bank wa.., f()Wl(lcd in 1912. [I
has four office.<Y-in Pasadena, San
Marino and La C'.anada-;ind total ~sets
of $123 million. deposits of $104.7 mil·

B

lion and loan.'> of $61 million a' of Sep1
30.
Already the richest Inland Emptreha.-;eJ bank when it comes to total a~L'>.
Ollno Valley Bank has 19 office'
throughout the San Gabriel Vnlley,
Inland Empire und northern Orange
County. CVB Flrumcial Corp, parent of
C1tino Valley Bank. reported total M..;ets
of S855.8 million, dc(n>its of $738.5
million, and lllan.' of $485 mllhon on
Sept. 3D.
CVB Fu1ancial Corp.'s net earnings
were more than $8 million for the fiN
nine montlt. of 1995-an lllcrea<oe of 8.3
percent over the .;arne period a year
ago..&

and Westchester.
The bonds for the Pems matenals recycling facility (MRf) and
Iran fer tat10n m southwestern
Riverside County are poSSihle
through the Cnhfornta Polluuon
Control Fm:mcing Au1hority. The
proceed... will allow the CR&R trash
U1spo...a1 ~~mpany to hu1ld and nan "
state-or-the-an MRI· to crve the
la~t-growing region, where the
Mead Valley Landfill i~ prOJected to
close in 1997
Contii1Ued on Pagr J4

Close Up:
Alton Garrett
(Please see Pago 71

head each.
The wKREDA group, m coopcm·
lion W1th the Kan....a.; Departments of
Agriculture and Commerce and
Housing, hosted the dinner at the
Ontario Airport Manion for people
"who are involved in some portion of
the California or neighhoring stales'
dairy industry." The dinner, said group
members, W"dS an OpporiUntly IO "get
up close and peN>nal w11h local people
who want to know more ubout the
dairy industry in Kan.-;as and the
advantages of doing busine~' in
Kan.'iBS."'

According to John Dyk.-.ua, of the
Contmlird on P11.~f' JS

Metrolink Opens
Inland Empire-Or nge County
Line ... but Future Uncert in

J

u"t a week before celebrating its
thtrd anmversary, Metrohnli:'.
San Bernardino line set a record
for daily ridership b) transporting
6,258 pa:sengers on Oct 17
And. it wasn't the first time that
the commuter rail ervice 's San
Bemardtno line has given its munagement reason to smile. either. The
line's number of riders ha' tncrcased
nearly 80 percent since 1993, makmg 11 the most traveled of Metrolink's
!ilX <nnmJter rail:

Meanwhile, in neighbonng
Riverside, Metrolink' se.rv1ce-usc
continues to grow as well nd, ne\\
tahon.' are planned for downtown
Pomona and downto\\ n Ontario JU!il
to keep up with the demand.
On the ~urfnce of 11 all,
Metrolink's Inland Emp1re circumstances appear quite ro y.
After all, the service ha proven
to save commuters money,
Continued on Pa~ 12
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Our Cows to Kansas?

A couple dozen counl!e~ from rural
""estern Kansas team up to lure
Inland Empire\ daines, nod at least
one takes the ba1t.

Terminal Breaks Ground 12
After 3 decade of delays and day
upon day at the bargaining tahle, ~he
s3oo million terminal construcllon
project takes off at Ontario
International Airport.
Loving What You Do for Me 16
Toyota executives give a tour of
their soon-to-open, $75 milhon
mega-warehouse in Ontario, where
one pallet of parts will be received
and sh1pped out every 30 seconds.

Studying the Peso

6

STAFF CONTROL, INC.

18

The bottom falls out of the staple of
currency for California's south-ofthe-border friend, but that apparently hasn't hurt Inland Empire tmde
too much.

Golf Capital U.S.A.
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AI Deadline

3

Bankruptcies

58

California Venture Forum

41

Chamber of Commerce

56

Classifieds

57
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Alton Garrett
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Commentary
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Comer on the Markel

II

Corporate Profile:
Visual Impact

10

Desert Busioss Journal

53

r·esti1urant .11 L ni\!'rsa l :-.tU!ho \\ t'r t•

Editorial

6

Executive T1me Out

47

IEBJ Profile: Phil Baily

:!8

A run-down on the 'hopping malls

Manager's Bookshelf

46

across the Inland Empire, where
providing entertainment ha~ become
essential to attracting customers.

Lists of the Month:

Staying Alive ' til 1995

People, Places & Events

51

Real Estate Focus

52

37

A couple of guys in real estate who

made it through the difficult, early
'90s look back at what it rook to get
this far, and what it will take to keep
going.
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Software Review

natural gas cquitmwnt
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ABOUT THE COVER

Inland Empire l..oc2tions:

.1

30,35,38

As we near the end of 19<JS, the Inland Emprre Business Journal ts
dedicating th1 i ue to the arts of the Inland area Wuh this month's
cover, we salute the music-dl arts and, in particular, recognize the Inland
Empire Symphony. The Inland Emplfe Symphony celebrates in '96 1ts
25th )ear of prov1dmg this area with some of the finest musical entertain·
ment in all of Southern California The Inland Empire Symphony is also
involved in a number of CIVIC and educational events each year, includmg
the Sinfonia Mexico which celebrates and promotes a greater under:.tanding of the music and culture of Mexico and the free "Pops in the Park"
annual concen. See page 48.

Chmo • Ontario • Rancho Cucamonga • Rialto • Riverside
• New Office in daremonl •

rt>st;nrr.lllt .rn d dt•::;il.!n

25

Bcetboveo's F'aftb Symphony is the most subline noise
that bas ever penetrated inlo the ear of man. - "How~ Encr'

1-800-40-STAFF

un a last track lll('ir goal-, Cr('atl' .r

19

Clean au, lush fairways and spectacular mountain views enhance the
action for golfers on the more than
80 scenic courses in the Coachella
Valley.

Let's Go Shopping

"We're the best in our business at helping you
be the best in yours!"

3

and

Ill'\\

To
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call 1-800-G \

~ -2000.

M
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Change lakes our kind olllllt'IY
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- Commentary
Without Ch•nges to
Program, Government
'Couldn't Afford'
Affordable Housing
by Matt Fong,
Cailforma Stat~

Tr~asuur

I

t's no • ecret I hat purchasmg a
home in Cali forma's housing
market is expens1ve.
For
many, renting 1s the only option.
Unfortunately, those are the realities of Cahfomia •, housing marlet
in the 90s.
For tho e who rent, the madequote supply of affordable housing
makes 11 dlff1cult, if not impo,sible, for families to pay for other
necessities of life-such a food,
clothmg, health care and saving
for college.
More than a third, or 1.4 million, of our state' renter households pay more than 3 5 percent of
tbeu mcome to rent homes and
apartment
Most of these renters
are low-income families and
enior Citizens. The e facts illu trate how 1mportant it 1S to deliver
government housing assistance
efficiently and effectively, helpmg
as many people m need as possible.
Recently, a new propo al dramatically changed the way
California delivers it hous1ng

a si lance.
A State Treasurer and chairman of the Cahfornia Tax Credit
Allocation Committee, I d1rected a
re' 1ew of hov. scarce federal and
state low-income housing tax
credits are allocated I concluded
that the program was broken .
Over 3.5 billion taxpayer dollars
have been ~pent since the credit
program began in 191\7 to produce
approximately 50,000 units of
housmg. Exorbitant proJeCt cosb
were not addressed by the allocation plan. In fact, a national
review of 1994 allocations shov.s
California wtth the MOST
EXPENSIVE nev. apartment construction, by far, at $235,000 per
unit The next highest state was
Mas achusetts at $161,000-a 31
percent d1ffercnce
ror th1 rea on, I instructed
the committee taff to destgn a
new allocation plun to meet two
pnmary goals. fir t, to maxim1ze
the number of affordable hou mg
unit produced by the programs,
and second, to reach tho e households with the lowest incomes.
Since effective cost controls
have not heen a fundamental part
of
the
allocation
process,
Congress singled out high development costs as one of the reasons
to examine the worth of the federCollltllt.d 011 pag~ 15

bus1ness 1oumaI
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Air Quality
Management District
Marches to Its Own Drum

Beat
wo state senators out of
Orange
Count)•-Rob
Hurtt and John Lewisrecently authored, and got enacted, legislation a1med to terminate
the South Coast Atr Quality
~anagcment District' ride· hartng mandates on local govern·
ments and hu~1nes es.
According to Sen Lew1s 's
measure, a1r quality districts
"Shall not require employer(s) to
implement trip reduction pro·
grams unless required by lederal
law .. and federal sanctions."
Sen Hurtt's bill cuts even further to the heart of the matter. It
says the Atr Qualit) Management
Dbtrict "shall not adopt or enforce
any rule thnt would requ1re any
employer to ubmll a trip reduction plan"
It hall be noted here that there
absolutely are no federal laws at
present that dictate ride-sharing
requirements. But, before you
come to the clear conclusion lhat
the AQMD's instructions regarding ride-sh11ring are absolutely
clear themselves, read on.
Recently, the AQMD came up
with new mandates of its own that
require employers to list numcrou
options for complying with smog
reduction rules. And, the car pool
mandates for employees are still
there, as part of the same new
mandates.
Yes, there are some other
altemaltves offered to employers,
such as buying old, smoking cars
from the employees who drive
them to work. Only problem with
that pie-in-the-sky concept is that
few businesses then day have the
kind of cash lying around that is
needed to implement a vehicle disposal program.
Which bnngs us back to the
same window of opportunity that
Hurtt and Lew1s tried so hard to
board up-that of nde-sharing
mandates, the ones that are supposed to be gone.
What the South Coast Air
Quality Management District
seems to be saying 1s that, well,
"We march to the beat of our own
drum," or, posstbly, "Senators Rob
and John Who?"

T
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~

Maybe the state attorney general w1ll get a good mell of all
this when the wind shifts one day
in the near future, and the AQMD
will get taken down, at least a peg,
a' we believe it needs to be.

Support the Prevailing
Wage Reform Effort
We urge your support for the
current effort to reform prevailing
wage regulations, as pearheaded
by state Senator Bill leonard (R3lst District), among other~.
California's prevailing wage
laws now require taxpayers to pay
artificially inflated wage rates on
state and local construction projects. The state Department of
Industrial Relations has drafted
reforms, but the regulation·dratt.
ing process is filled with pitfalls.
The taxpayers need w make
thetr vo1ces heard if th1s much·
needed reform is to succeed
Current regulations mandate a
wage rate that must he paid m
:.late and local construction work.
The problem is that tho e rates
cost taxpayers billions of dollars,
and inflate the cost of school:. and
highways.
Current prevailing wage regu·
lations require contractors on state
and many local construction projects to pay a wage rate that
reflect-; the "modal rate" for the
community. Unfortunately, thi
calculation doesn't translate into a
paid rate of a majority of area
workers. Instead, it is s1mply the
rate that most frequently occurs.
However, the single most
commonly-occurring rate is often
reflective of a single union
wage-not the rate paid to the
great majority of workers in that
area. The current system calls for
selecting the one rate that most
often occurs, even if it was paid to
only a small fmction of the total
area workers. And, whenever that
union rate increases, state and
local officials are forced to
increase their rates similarly.
Sen.
Leonard
and
the
Department of Industrial Relations
propose that the rules be changed
to allow the mandated wage to
reflect the rate actually paid to the
majority of area workers.
Letters can be mailed to the
Department
of
Industrial
Relations, P.O. Box 420603, San
Francisco, CA 94142 •
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I.E.B.J. Close-Up:
by lf11rk Zdm~r

lton Garrett Jr 1s the
director of dcvdnpmcnt
and alumni rcl.tlions lor
the Sl·hool ol Ru~1ncss and
Public Administr.llion .It the San
Bernardino campus of California
State University. Prior to taking
this posllHln ubout a year ago, he
was aff1liutcd Wllh the Nallonnl
Orange Shov. I:vcnb Center lor
six years, most recently overseeing the development of sales and
the uttl1zation of events center
fuct1111es
At CSUSB, Garrell 1s 1n
charge of fund-raising lll'IIVitiCS
to support the umvctsity's business programs . l11s dulies
include coordtnating the annual
gift giving, alumni and corporate
relations .md mujor g1fts programs.
In an tllustnou
militnr)
career that sp.tnned more than
two decades, G.mell received a
remarkable amount of decoralions and awards includ1ng the
Bronze
Star
Medal,
the
Meritoriou:-. Scrv1cc Medal with
two oak leaf clusters, an Air
Force Commendation Medal
with :.even oak leaf clusters, and
the Vietnam Service Medal with
five bronze stars, among many
others.

A

" ... In an illustrious
military career that
spanned more than
two decades, Garrett
received a remarkable
amount of decorations
and awards ... "

Born tn Nashville, Tenn.,
Garrett is a graduate of Southern
Illinois
University
nt
Carbondale, with 11 bachelor'
degree in Vocatwnul Educatwn
Studies. AI present, Garrett 1s
enrolled in the Master of Public
Administration
program
at
California State Untverslly, San
Rernardino.

A closer look...

get fund
ment?
Po\ltion:
D1rector
of
Development
and
Alurnm
Relations, School of Bu mess ltnJ
Puhlic AdmimstratH•n. Cltltfornia
S1.11e UmveNI)', San Bcrn.~rJmo
Family: Daughter 'l'ona, 18, and
son, Ke' in, 21'1

La\t movie seen:

Name: Alton [_Garrett Jr.

We
lntcrvtewed
Alton
Garrell one sunn) Octoher morning in h1 office "llhin the
hustling Jack Brown l!.rll on
campus.
lEBJ: How long have you
heen in California,
Garrett:
I've ltved in
California ·incc 1%5, when I
came here wh1le servtng in the
mtlitar). I was stationed at
Norton Air Force Base in San
Bernardino. I really got to know
the area well wh1le working at
the National Orange Show.
IEBJ: What's new in development and alumni relations
here at the university?
Garrett: We're working on
one of our major programs withIn the School of Bustness and
Adm1n1strat1on-the
Publtc
Business Partnership Program.
We work with businesse in the
nrea for a program that blends
the resources ot the un1vers1ty
with those of the business community for short-term, a well as
long-term, bencf1ts to one another and to the region
The progr.1m 1s the ltnk
between the Inland Emptre's
J.ugcst bu.,iness chool and managers and exccuttvcs who are
looking for new ways lo ennch
their orgunizations and 1mprove

"Virtuo~ll)"

Quote: "As for my lrongest
pomh, I thmk that I'm extremely
honest, for one thing. You m.ty not
agree with whal I have to sU), hul
what I have to tell you will be the
truth."

their leader hip sk1lls. As part ol
the program, we host a ,emmar
and an execut1'e bnef1ng each
month . On Dec I, we aho will
be hold1ng an economiC forecust
breakfthl .
IEBJ: What ore some of
) our pnor careers?
Garrett: I v.as in the military for 27-and-onc-half years,
and then I rettred and J', e been
here since December
IEBJ: Looking at the job
you've held. one of your :.trong
suih must involve heing a good
organizer ...
Garrett: I try to be. A' for
my .,trongest point.,, I think that
I'm extremely honest, for one
thing. You may not agree with
what I have to sny, hut whnt I
have to tell you will he the truth
I belteve in kids, and I beheve in
working with youth through educatton.
IEBJ: What d1d the milttary
teach )OU?
Garrett: The m1lttnr) v.ns
good to me It tuught me how to
be self-suffiCient, nnd to bcltcvc
in myself.
IEBJ: Is there a competition
among college tn the region to

for campus develop-

Garrell: I don't thtnk that
I'd call it a competition, but the
l.1rge number of colleges tn the
area does moke 11 hard sometime' Fortunately, \\ e have
30,000 nlumm, whtch muke 11 a
good place t o t.trt
IEBJ: One th1ng that seem
to be on everyone's mtnd today
IS the O.J Simpson \'erdict that
just went down. What is your
reactton to it?
Garrett: I thought that the
verdict was a just one, and that
the jury reached a conclus1on
based on the evidence they were
prov1ded
lEBJ: Do you thmk that the
ruling, and the expo ure of some
of the rac1st v1ews portrayed hy
pollee, has had any effect on the
mmds of people you deul w1th 1n
the Inland I:mp1re?
Garrett:
problems out
not1ced, and
Simpson trial
people up.

There have been
there that I ha' e
I think that the
has woken a lot of

IF.BJ: What advice would
you g1ve to an up-and-coming
entrepreneur?
Garrett: You've got to have
a plan. You JUSt cannot run a
small business these days without a well-thought plan for success.
IEBJ: What arc ) our general
feeltngs about the youth of
today?
Garrett: The youth of today
are the youth of yesterday-they
are a reflection of their parent . I
think that there was a generatton
1n there that got lost somewhere
ttlong the way.
But, there IS a lot of hope out
there today, at o. Part of it 1s
becau e we, as educator , do
truly care about what we do from
our end of the pectrum.

NOVEMBER 199s
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by Jonathan Coupal

n a widely reponed decasion
from the California Supreme
Court, the rights of taxpayers
to control local taxataon v.ere
recently given a significant
boost.
The ruhng in the "Santa Clara
County Transportation Authority
vs . Guardino (Howard Jarvis
Taxpayers A!>sociation, et al. Real
Parties in Interest)," u 5-2 decision authored by Justice Mosk,
anvalldated a one-half cent :;ales
tax sought to he levied by the
Santa
Clact1
County
Transportation
Authority

I

YOUR CONNECTION
24 hrs. a day

FOR up to the minute News, Weather, Traffic
AND The Music that Everyone at Work
CAN Agree On!
Business Line (909) 927-8099

Opinion: On the Future of Affirmative Action
Programs for Government Contractors

D

uring the last several
months, coru,iderable media
attention has been given to
the future of Affirmative Action program.~, especaally 10 vaew of recent
developments in California. As a
management consultant specializing
in developing such programs for
daents (and also teaching the "AAP"
class for The Employers Group), I
am being asked more and more,
"What is the future of Affirmative
Action?"
In response, I'm writing this
article in the hope of separatang fact
from fiction.
Basically, there are three types
of Affirmative Action programs:
Contract set asides-A percentage of government contracts are set
aside for granting specafically to
minority-owned firms. These make
up less than 5 percent of total federal contracts.
College scholarships and enrollment-To qualify for federal funds
and grants, umversilies and colleges

must have an Affirmative Action
Program. These programs provide
the guarantee that a percentage of
scholarships and enrollment slots
will go to minority students.
Employment-ldeall;, a wide
range of job candidates, including
women and minority applicants. will
apply for typical job opemngs.
Executive Order 11246, which the
Office of Contract Compliance
Programs (OFCCP) enforces.
requires that employers with government contracts maintain a wriuen
Affirmative Acllon program with
benchmarks that measure recruitment effectiveness and non-discnmination.
The concept of "affirmative
action" has been in existence since
1964, ever since the passage of the
Civil Rights Act that forbids discrimination in employment, education, and housing based on race,
color, religion, ethnic origin and sex.
With Affirmative Action, great
stndes have been made in providmg
equal opportunity for women, people of color, and the disabled.

Some Americans, however, do
not seem to understand truly what
the term "affirmative action" really
means. They might have gotten the
impre.-.sion from the media that it's a
"quota system." fostering reverse
diM:rimination and preferential treatment.
Affirmative Action actually as an
as._.;enive effon to increa~ the utilization of minority groups and
women who have bt:en deprived of
opportunities in the past through
recruitment and fair competition .
Without Affirmative Action. the talent, energy and enthusiasm of
minorities· and women would be
largely excluded from the work
force-e:.pecially at the executive
corporate level. For example, people
would likely be more prone to hire
and promote people with whom they
feel comfortable.
Consider, for iTL~tance, the educational system. More than 70 percent of public school teachers are
women, yet only about 4 percent of
the top echelon positions are held by
women; there apparently is a "glass
ceiling" that hold~ women hack.
In my opinion, the maJority of

~ con ~

So rting Pieces of Fu ndi ng Puzzle Created by Supre m e Cou rt's Pro p. 62 Decision

~~lOZJffl

by Man~ HayaJhi R~tch~lt
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decision makers are men, and often
men are selected over women
because these decision makers are
more comfortable working with
men.
People typically hire and promote people who mirror themselves.
A balanced work force does not happen by chance- it happens by
design. A colleague of mine (who is
a llispanic manager) has a staff of
four. He currently employs H Wh1te
technician. an Jlispanic secretary
and an African American professional and he tells me that he would like
to hire an A~ian technical analyst for
a vacant position to balance his
department. He says that he wanb to
have a diversified department.
Consider, also, the major network news commentators. A news
team often coru,ists of men. women,
and people of color in a balanced
look. This doesn ' t happen by
chance-it's done by design.
Affirmative Action for government contractors require.~ that an
"availability analysis" be conducted.
This complicated calculation takes
Continu~tl on Page 26

(SCCvi'A).

The tax was projected to generate more than $3 billion during
the course of its 20-ycar life . The
potentaal unpact of the decisaon,
even be} ond the Santa Clara
County. has given taxpayers reason to cheer, but h.ts left local
government bureaucrats shellshocked.
T he tax was challenged on the
grounds
that
it
violated
Proposition IJ's requ irement fo r
a two-thirds vote for specaal taxes
to he enacted and abo thnt it violated a samilar requi rement in
Proposition 62, another Howard
Jarvis Taxpayers Associationsponsored initiative p as~ed in
1986 and intended to close several court-c reated loopholes in
Prop. 13.
The Supreme Court ruled that
the tax vaola ted Prop. 62, which,
among other things, reiterated
Prop. 13 's requirement for a twothirds vote for special taxes.
However, Prop. 62 differs from
Prop. 13 by applying the restrictio n to ALL " districts" which are
broadly defined to anclude virtually anr local government unit.
Prop. 13 used the phrase "~pecial
district," which was left undefined .
The impact of this decision is
dramatic. It not only affects a
multi-billion dollar tax in Santa
Clara County, but it also calls
into question the validity of ANY
tax levied by the multitude of

special districls created to circumvent Prop 13. Among these
districts <He approximately 20
that levy sales taxes fnr transportal ion purposes.
However, challenges to cxa,.,ting transportation taxes may fail
for two important reasons.
First, most of those taxes are
subject to short statutes of limitation-including the requirement
that changes be brought within 60
days pursuant to "valadation
actions." The faalure to commence legal action' withan that
time frame prevents subsequent
challenges.
Second, many of the wxes
provide the sole source of revenues to pay bond-.. It maght violate the federal consiiiUtHln 's
prohih11aon againq "impairtng
contract " to interfere w11h -;tach
tax e.,.
The most sagnificant impact
of this decasaon may very well be
on the hundreds of non-\ oted
general taxes levied by local governments throughou t Califorma
Prop. 62, in additton to rest~ting
Prop. 13 's requirement with
respect to "special'' l!lxes, also
mandates a simple majMity vote
for general taxes.
Since Prop 62 wa:- enacted in
19H6, local governments have
imposed innumerable tax increases for their general funds without
voter approval. These ancl ude
ut alit y user ta xes, bu,.,iness
license taxes, hotel taxes and real
estate transfer tuxes.
Whether these taxes are now
subject to legal challenge will
depend on a case-by-case analys is of each ordinance, as well as
an y applicable statute of limitations.
The Court was correct in its
decisi on to put the power of taxation back in the hands of the people. By resurrecting Proposation
62, the Co urt has provided taxpayers w ith a much needed and
long-awaited protection.
Jonalhan Coupal 1> the D1rector of
Legal Affairs for lhe Howard Jarv"
Taxpayers Assocaallon.

by llt•sl. )' McDanud

he
5-2
Californi:t
Supreme Court decis ion
an the Santa Clara
County Guardino case nut only
sets aside almost a 10-year
series of prior court decisions, it
also serves to validate directly
the 1985 Prop. 62 and, indirectly, the 1978 Prop. 13.
While thas may please the
Howard Jarvis organization and
many conservntave anta·tax
advocates, at really ~erves to further emasculate and wreak havoc
upon our already crippled system of public finance, and,
indeed, govcrance. It m.1y he
emotionnlly satasfying to send
blunt messages, but we must
come face-to-face wath the realaty which we have wrought
Fortunately,
San
Bernardino's Mea~urc I appears
to be undi~turhed in its basic
form.
San
Bernardino
Associated Governments (SANBAG} put before the voters in
l9X9 a half-cent sales tax measure dedicated to transpo rt;ation
purposes. which was then
reso undly approved by a 5R percent countywide public vo te.
Over a 20-year hfe, the measure
wall raise some $1.3 hi ll ion.
From th i:o., ~...- c h(jve put
Metrolink comm uter tra in serv ace into exastence, are bu ildang
the Route 71 Corona Fre eway
and Route 60 widening. and will
soon begin constructing the 28mile Route 30 Foothill Freeway,
among other programs .
It appears reasonably certain
that
this
valuable
voterapproved tax measure will be
protected tn spite of the Santa
Clara decision, based on a series
of court decisions and statute of
lamitations clause. However,
even this comfort is subject to
challenge. Moreover, any plan of
extending or renewing the tax
will, under the recent decision,
be subject to a two-thirds public
vote.
Of even greater concern is
the reality that, as we may seek

T

Ill bond ag:dnst future revenue,
we may be precluded from doing
so, or forced to bear onerous
rute'i because of legal uncertaanties r.JI cd by thiS dl'CISIOn
Santa Clara County hud piOneered the concept of transportation sales taxes an 1985, passing
a I 0-year measure with a healthy
majorit;·-plus vote Some 17
countaes, or RO percent of the
state's populatwn, have now followed suit-all with 20-year or
longer measures, and only two
gaining a two-thirds vote status.
Instead of ruling narrow!~· on
the Santa Clara transportation
tax issue, the Court took the
occasion to issue a dictum that
broadly validated virtually all of
Prop 62 Under thi~ ruling,
essentially. nil local taxes must
be sUbjected to full pubhc vote
and approved by a majority
deemed a "general" (non-earmarked), or two-thards af a "specaal" (earmarked) tax. The 4uestion of retroacttvity of previously-e nacted taxes was
not
answe red. a nd cau~es grea t
uncertai nty.
T he ruling q ue~t io n 11h l y
causes great trauma fo r t he
future. Apart fr om the possible
retroactive imp.1cts, it as generally agreed that, under the decasion . all fut ure taxes (and a ny
other measure that can construed
to be, i n effect, a ta x) mu .. t come
to a publ ic vote. The Catch 22 ts,
however. the mantra that no tax
can succeed unless its expenditure pattern is clearly defined .
This makes it a " special tax,"
and therefore subject to twothirds passage .
The Guardino decision opens
a window of reflection upon taxation in general . AI what point
do we put aside self-interest and
cynicism and agree to join our
fellow citizens in a return to
responsible, representative government?

Wesley McDan•cl 1s the executive
d•rccaur of San Bernardmo Associaled
Governments.
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red Anmtage, owner/operator
of the Visuallmpal·tcommerctal photography studio in
Ontano, doe.<m' t mmd working an
average of 60 hours a week at ht:.
job.
"I get paid fo r doing ID) hobby,"
he explains.
VISual Impact, at 801 South
Dupont St. (Suite D), ts one of the
largest tudios specializing in commerctal photography m the Inland
Empire Built around the desue and
need to photograph vtrtuall) any stze
of product, V~'llal Impact's 6,000square-foot digs boast a 24-foot-high
cetling and one of the largest light
boxes tn the nation (30 feet long by
10 feet wide) to provtde the precise
lighting of such large products as
automobtles, motor homes and spas.
~Everything that we do here is
advertising-related,"
noted
Armitage, who moved his nine-yearold busmess to Ontario from
Redlauck in 1989. "Since Fleetwood
Enterprises is our main account, this
place is destgned to get motor homes
in here.
"For the Grand Opening, in fact,
we brought a helicopter inside the
place, just to prove you can get very
I81Je objects into our studio."
Armitage hsted his studio's
Olber major ac:couots as hospitals,
Stewart Holt Advertising, banks, the
Raocho Cucamoaga Quakes baseball dub, 8lld the automolive industry.
'11le Inland Empue is so
diverse," Armitage observed, "that
we bad to set up our studio to phorograph everything from rmao-chips
to motor homes. And, with about

so

A

~

Visual Impact

~

percent of our work done out on
locatton, o ur equtpment must he varied. too "
After spending about I 0 years m
the clothing business in Seattle.
Wash , Armttage dectded to take his
professional life down a path that
lead' stratght from his heart.
" When I was IS, my parent~
bought me one of those little '126'
camera,," he recalled. "And,
although the film came m cartridges,
I learned to how to pry them open
and develop the film in my own
makeshift closet darkroom.
" But, I found that ('apturing on
film what I was actually seeing was
extremely d1fficult. As I got older, I
Fred Armllage (left) of \-15ual lmpal"l confers "'"h lello"' Ontano bu messm an Mokc
realized that I wanted some intense
Stewart, the art1hree1or or Stewart Ho ll Advcrlosmg.
instruction.
photography
Armitage pointed out that,
"finally, I chose Brooks, the top
"Anyone with a camera can call
" Setting up ~hop m the Inland
commercial school in the nation."
himself or herself a photographer.
Empire W"ds a business decision,"
Armttage was tramed at the
But, a real photographer must learn
revealed Armitage, who sa\\ most of
renowned Brooks Institute of
how to transfer his or her client's
the country while being ratsed as a
Photography in Santa Barbara. On
vision onto a piece of film.
' military brat.' " I r.:alized that some
the honor roll of every cia.<;.-; be
"That calls for a great deal of
of the other big markets for commerenrolled in, Armitage received the
discipline and learning. You have to
cial photography, s uch as Atlanta,
coveted Lower Division Award, disknow how to sidestep your own perNew York and Seattle, were ba~ical
tinguishing him from his hundreds
sonal perspective and see the subject
ly already saturated with photograof classmates. Of his own initiative,
through the eye of the manufacturer,
phy studios. But, there appeared to
Armitage and a classmate even
the salesperson, the art director or
he tons of business on the way here.
began to develop, market and teach
the end-user. That puts a major bri"In the Inland Empire, there are
their own workshops on special
dle on my own creative urges at
effects tedtniques.
several competitors now that do
times. But, it's essential for business
what we do, but on a smaller scale,"
"'Though Brooks is the very best
success."
said Armitage, who started out in the
commercial pbotography school in
Armitage said that Visual
the nation," said Armitage, "that was
field as a wedding photographer.
Impact's capability to keep a client
one of the subjects that they did oot
"I have a friend who shoOIS
often depends on the first photo
offer back then. Brooks stressed
weddings for a living, and he's
shoOI.
mechanics. They put extreme
booked solid," Armitage said. "As
"Most of our clients use us
empbasas on technical understandfor me, I found that I just don't have
ing.
exclusively, after they use us once,"
the personality for it."
he said. "We stress being servtce ori"The philosophy at Brooks is
Looking ahead, Armitage sees
that you can't teach talent-that's
ented over everything else. When a
the day fast approaching when most
wbat the student
client hires us, we strive to make it
all profes.~ional photography will be
as easy for them as possible.
done via high-tech processmg equip"They generally find that whatment that records an image digitally.
ever the obstacle to getting the nght
Now, Visual Impact sends most of its
photograph. we'll figure out how to
film to a lab in Orange County for
do it We create photographs that
processmg, with about 10 percent of
solve our cl1ents' problems."
the work being black-and-white and
Armitage added that hts busideveloped in-house in Ontario.
ness IS not one for anybody prone to
In a digital y tern, no film as
aack under deadlme pre.'i!iure
traditionally known Js used, said
"Just about everythmg you do
Armitage. As a result, the digital syswas needed yesterday," he sa1d.
tem saves lime and steps in corrung
"Everyone wants their stuff done
up wtth a suitable image.
right now."
"Still, the key to photography
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When VISUal Impact first opened
its doors, It bad virtually one chent
only. Armitase, however, realized
tbll lhe Inland Empire was growing especially ia industries that

typic:ally biYe a aeed for commercial

will never depend enttrely on
whether or not you own a digital
camera," concluded Armitage. "The
key to photography will always
involve lighting. among other elements of the shot."•
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though we uhconsciously
dcte rmtnc "value" each
ime we m.ake a purcha e, I
don't thmk m<~ny of us really stop to
cons tder the elements of "value."
For those of us involved m the husine~s o l marketing go<Kb and/or erviccs, however, it's es~c n unl to
under~tand the components of the
term
Und r tandmg what thts power
lui ftve-lctter wort! re.tlly means can
gUJde a busmess's development and
go.tl actu,tltz.ttmn. /\Iter all, "pcrcctwd v.tluc" 1s the dnvmg engmc
to clo~•ng a sale
Value ,., at the very core of bustne.,s survival. It analysts C:.'lll lead
to changed pollc1cs, and to the determtnauon u f pwfit structure
i\t ~t ratu , we have developed a
Va lue Model to hel p bu mes cs
compare the component5 of value
Tmditionall), \ aluc ts seen as a combmation of quality- at a price-v. 1tb
a service. However, tht~ defmitmn
alo ne does no t full) ex pla m the
interactiun Value, dependmg upo n
how the customer per,eivCl It, 1s a
constantly adju tmg mass made up
of four b.tsic components Qunltty.
Price, Servtce and Image
Unless a very s1rong relatto~ htp
(percept1o n of quality)
tands
bet\\ een the pro pecttve c lient .md a
particular fum, an informed prospect
will opt for the firm with the htghe..;t
perceived value.
Bemg confronted wtth a stag nating rate of business while 11 competitor flourishes tempts management to
do things that may not really help the
situation. For example, managers
may launch misdirected advertising
in the name of exposure and wind up
wa~ting money.
To be most effective, managers
should implement a marketmg program that will improve actual quality and service, while also inaeasing
sales. Yes, improving quality and
service i a marketmg activity. After
all, marketing is the practice of
matching a firm's resource.-; to the
clients' needs. There is no more
powerful marketing tool than attaining high quality and service through
moderate pricmg.
If a scale were built to rate each

+- learning the Worth of 'Marketing
charactcnstJc of "value," 11 vvould
have four point
Pnce. Oualtt),
Serv1ce, lm.tge-and look some\\ hat
like a dmmond If we were to com·
Jnre the purchase of a kntt shnt at a
Polo shop Wtth a kmt shut at Km arl,
for ex.1mple, 1md assign .an .tppruxJmate rattng to e.tch of tbe four
points, the Kman "d1amond" would
he 1n ide of the Polo hop diamond
When the pomt~ are connected, you
see, a dtamond ts formed for each
' to re
Thb scale prnvtde a good Wd)

to make a value comp.mson of two
tores, revealmg a co~ 1derable difference between them Remember
hov. ever, each store ha-; 11 certam
market, and hath m.t} even make
equal amounts of money. They can
ex1s1 stdc by s1dc, .mJ hoth m.ty h.ave
enough ''pcrcetved value" to do
hu~incs~ (even with the same customer ba~e). l berc ts no perfect
score m th ts e xerct~c; 11 ts samply a
comparative scale to differcnttate
perception~ o l vuluc fo r vanous markets.

Value'~

Because Stratu understands the
tmportance of percetved value us II
relates to markehng. we feel 11 1
tmper.tttve for every busmcss propnetor tn t.tke ;a step back and deterrome how hts 01 her products and
servtce rate In the final analysts, a
h•ghly-perce1ved value\\ 11l stand the
test ol ttme &

Stratus u a marutmg and tul•crtmng consultant firm

1n
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Automakers Say Electric-Car Technology
Not Ready for 'Prime Time'

Metrolink Opens New Inland Empire-Orange County line
Commued from PtJgt 3

generall) to reduce then stress, and
to help m cleaning up the local air.
But, the provcrb181 fly could he on
it:-. way to land in Metrolink's ointment.
Metrohnk ticket prices, for
example, could increase. Also, plans
to extend the ra1lway deeper into the
Inland Empire will he helved, "ince
state and federal fundmg is not keeping up wtth early proJecuon.,, said
Mike Blair, deputy director of the
San
Bernardino
A ociated
Government (SA. RAG)
Composed of cny council members m San Bernardmo County,
SA, BAG serves as the county's
transportation commiSSIOn
Mctrolink receive no federal
fundmg, but tands to be altcctcd by
federal budget cuts, anyw.ty Federal
funding for Ornmtrans figure to
contmue to decrease, and Wlll hkely
even be cut enttrel} within three
years. Metrolink, as a result, won't
be getting the local funds that 11
recc1vcs now. Instead, Blau fore'ees
the money bemg pent on keeping
the bu en.1ce runrung

Nov., back to some more of the
good new.
The newest Metroltnk hne-thc
Inland Empare-Orange County
Line-began ser. ice Oct . 2. And,
tv. o Inland Empire tran~portation
agencies offer thear residents who
commute tn Orange County a . hort·
term d1scount on monthly Metrolink
passes.
The
River tde
County
Tran~portallon CommP>.sion (RCTC)_
and 1ts transportauon counterpart m
San Bernardmo County, SA~BAG,
fund .. i ter" ride-share mcentlve
programs. For the first three months
that Inland Emp1re commuter~ take
~1etrohnk to v. ork, the) may qual if)
to receJVe up to $44 a month off the
purch,he of a pa: s.
··we realiZe 11':-. hard for commuters to change thear drh mg
habit ," s;ud RCTC Cha1rmao Aiel!:
Qifford, a R1vers1de Counulman.
··so, the mcenuves were d igned to
encourage commuters to sample
nde-shanng. It's the 'try 11 )OU'll
hke n' approach, and n' v. orki ng '
To
rece1ve a d1 counted
:-.1ctrolmk monthly pass, a commuter

and hi., or her employer must enroll
in the commuter's home county
mcenuve program Under the two
sister programs. im:cnllves are also
available for car-JXXlling, van·p<Xlling. bus-pollling, riding public
buses, walking. bicycling and
telecommutmg.

•· ... Commuter rail service to Orange County
was a priority for
Riverside County
voters...''
The Inland Empuc·Orange
Count) lme ongsnates 111 downtown
Rtver.;1de and termsnate., sn lr.mc
A' the nauon's fiN suhurh-to·Sllh·
urb service, 11' the onl) ltne that
doe~n't have Los Angcle Umon
Stallon lls a dc,tmatinn.
"ll' very exciung to have thts
new line up and runmng," commented Clifford "Commuter rat! en.·ice
to Orange County was u priority for
Rtversade County voters when they
oven\helmmgly p sed kasure A
10 19 .''

RCIC ts charged with •mplementing the variou:. project' . pelled
out in Measure A. a half-c;cnt sales
tax for transportauon improvements.
Thc nev. ~erv1ce provides an option
to local commuters currently driv1ng
to work 10 Orange County on the 9!
freeway.
The rat! hnc has stops at
Riverside-La S1err.t, \\'c..t Corona.
Orange and Santa An,t. In January,
!996, it will origin.tte from San
Bernardino
To as.,1st new ratl riders, Rcrc
support stafl I!> ndmg the tram sever·
al days each week during the month
of October to inform rail users ahout
a\ailable incenllve: . They are also
assistmg commuter' v. ith Identify.
mg a\·ailahle rail tccclcr hu connections hctwecn destin,allon station~
and work 'ite. One free rnal-to-bus
tran.~fer 1:-. mcluded m the pnce of
uny Metrolink fure.
For information reg.srdmg ndesh.are mcentives, R1\ ersade County
re idents should call (909) 3419230. San Rernardmo County restdents should call (9(}9) 884-5459 •

Work on New Ontario Airport Terminal Finally,
and Officially, Takes Off

A

loureed 10 lultrdle cruwds mch tJS tlti.s one (pltotogrtJplred IIJSISWMier), gi'OUIId lul$ be~n
broken Off II /leW atrlute lenniNII/11 011/IJrtO lnlemtJitOIUII Atrporr.

fter a decade of delays.
work to build a $300
mtllton termmal at the
Ontano lnternattonal A1rport
f1nall) got oft the ground 1n
October
Stte work for the terminal,
be1ng butlt on the northeast c:orner of the 1,750-acre otrport,
actually tarted on Oct 2 On
Oct. 21, more than 'iOO local
busme s people and dtgnstanes,
a v.ell a I os Angele Mayor
Rtch<~rd Riordan, turned out to
gtve the proJect Its ofhc1al c.hnstentng
1 he mayor of Los Angeles
and the Lo Angele Board of
Auport Comm1 tOner look for\\ urd to the poslltve econom1c
1mpact that a prOJect of th1
tze
wtll have on the regional economy," atd board Prestdent Ted
Stem
Studte'> by the I o
Angele Department of Atrports,
1Wner/operntor of ONT, show
that every Ontano passenger
bnngs $400 10 economtc benefit
to the area.
Slated to open in 1998, the
new 530,000-square-foot, twobuilding terminal at ONT will
replace a 70,000- quare-foot
building built in the 1960s to

handle 3 mtlhon passenger a
year. As Cahfornta'
IXth·
largest atrport, Ontano no~ handles about 6.5 million passengers yearly
In
mtd October,
the
Department of Airports reached
an agreement ~llh a1rl1nes to
plug .. bole 1n the ternun.tl proJect' fmanc1ng A1rhnes agreed
to servtce orne $200 mtllion of
the proJect's dent vt.t landang
fee and paymg htgher lease
rate ... A conttnucd tax on dcpJrt
mg passengers and fedcr.tl J\ ta·
lion money are expected to
c\lver another S 70 million of the
CO~!.

Work on the two, 13-gate
termtnal bUtldangs as well as a
parking lot is planned to start Ill
Februury-around the same ume
that the auport
department
expects to t'i ue bonds to further
ftnance the termtnnl
Project overseer
e peel
actual construcuon to generate
about 1,000 JObs, many of them
locally through ~uhcontractor~.
Among cho en suhcontradors 1·
the Merry Lynn Rebar company
of Fontana, supplter of more
than 670,000 pounds of tecl 10
reinforce butlding foundauons A
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alifornia consumer watchdog groups continue to hlast
maJor utility compames for
reque~ting some S335 m1llion in rate
increases to fund electric and natural
g<L'i·vchicle ventures.
Meanwhile, at briefings last
month tn Sac ramento and Los
Angeles, electnc· vehicle experts of
Chrysler, Ford and Genc:ml Motors
agreed that battery technology is the
criticul factor m developing electric
veh1cles that can meet the need:-. of a
broad consumer market.
John Geesman, governing hoard
president ol the consumers group
"Toward
Utility
Rate
ormalintion," contended that such
maJOr utthtles a_, Edison und PG&E
are trying to sidestep the usual channels with the1r requested rate hikes
to p10mote alternallve-fucl vehicles.
"11 you wanted to get th1s money
funded through the tax :-.;stem, it
would require a two·th1rd:-. vote of
the state Legtslature," satd Gce.,man.
"It's a lot e;L\ier to get three votes at
the California Public Utihtie'
Commis.'>ion (CPUC) and not call it
a tax ."
On Oct. 5, the CPUC delayed
action for a third time on the rateincrease applications by the state's
four largest utilities A decision is
expected by the end of the year.
"We have made a lot of progress
m advanced batteries, hut still have
some major obstacles in terms of
co't and makmg 11 practical in real
drivmg situations," offered John
Wallace, dtrector of electnc veh1cles
for Ford. "The battery might work
m the lahoratory, but we need realworld conditions."
Ofhcials from each of the U.S
automakers and the Amerscan
Automobile
Manufacturer.,
Association-the trade group whose
members are Chrysler, Ford and
General Moto~ehvcred a status
report at a media briefing in
Sacramento and in te timony at a
California An Resource Board
worksh~p in Los Angele.~.
A prehmmary report from a battery-audit team appointed by Gov.
Pete Wilson and air resources board
Chairman John Dunlap wa'> released
at the workshop.
"What General Motors is trying
to do is make a busines.-. out of electric
vehicles,"
said
Frank
Schweibold, GM's director of electric vehicles. "These batteries are
good, but they're not great."

"This technology, wuh Its assoCiated low veh1cle range and high
cost will only satisfy a limned number of ' EV' purcha.ser.-., and will not
come close to satisfy ing a 2 percent
mdustry requ~rement."
In 1990, the air board created u
mandate that requ1re~ 2 percent of
the car.. o ffered for sale 1n Cahfom1a
in 1998 to be zero-emi sion vehicle::.
(ZEVs). To date, only electric vehicles meet this requ1rement. The
mandate mcrea.,es to 5 percent Zl:Vs
in 2001. and 10 percent ZEVs m

2003 and :.uhscquent ycllfs.
"Chrysler has been in the market
for hatteries for more than :a year,"
"ud Bob Davis, executive cngmcer
for Chrysler. " Despite the optim1sllc
claims we hear to the contrary on the
:1\ ailabahty of advanced hanencs,
when 11 comes down to sngtng 11
purchase order that speCifies quanll·
tie~. delivery dcadlinc:s and prices,
the only manufacturers v. 11ling to
"ii!Tl deals for 199!\ are offcnng lead·
ncid technology."
The auto industry h;L-; undcrtak-

en enormous electric vehicle
research and developmental programs, but the battery rematns a
major ob~tacle to development of a
commercmlly
viahle
l:V.
Autnmakcr:-., together with battery
manufacturers and the U.S govern·
men!, ure workmg to develop a battery with Iunger life, better range
and lower co.-.L
Current-technology hattenes
require replacement every two to
three years and co t up to S6,000
each A.

The Three Most Commonly Asked Questions
About Health Care Coverage In Riverside
Have One Simple Answer.
How am I able tochoose from a nctworl~ of over 50
• primary care physicians and over 200 spwalists?

1

2
3.

How do 1sec a physician in aplivate practice settmg,
• not a clinic?
How can Riverside Community Hospital become my

Hospital of choice?

~lake

the right choice. select a health plan that includes
Riverside Physician Network and Riwrside Community Hospital.
Riverside Phystcian :\ctwork Pnrnal) Care Phystcians.
Fam1l l'racucr
Sur 1\lan.llt, MD • John B•anch DO • Ktnntth Brownmg. DO • Thcma1t:lavts Ill MD • \om Dl'<ln DO • jed Doupurn MD
1\lillurm J:dward MD • Uuardo GardJI MD • Dwight C,wm MD • Richard Gutman MD • Har:ldjlld!Son DO • 11-olbamjunktrr MD
John Kant, MD •l.csru Kanter MD •J tl\utlcr MD • 9Jalllll Lwgh!UI. MD • jolon M.Jlcvllt, MD • U, m M.:lcr MD • IJtu
MD
/ames Rupptrr Ml> • Josrph hnddcr. ~10 • John SMw. MD • lt2J ~ndhrr MD • Rom \lmi>CWOCS!w MD

Rurr

Internal Mcdrdnt:
Mu.lurtl Bshara MD • Prrtr CJumg. MD • 1\Dgtr <ltng. MD • frrddJt D!dl MD • Ramtsh 1\a":d lD • 0....C 1\im MD
Rd><rr 1\riJiro MD • jcioMV Uqutrt MD • Dto Martma. MD • a.n.dt Mtmhrw ~!D • l41g<nd a Pil!t MD • Moclurtl Rl MD
Slllnln Sdn•tJrll, MD • Ata."£'1fa 9Wtr MD • AIIIDnli> T.m, MD

Prdralncs
SallliJq<n MD • Ll C.m:amo MD • Nat (ondr'i MD • Rd>trr Dunam~an MD • Owlhwc 1\oo !D
A1mo I<" ma11, MD • Torncthy Mackty MD • l!trbcrr Mttsch, MD • 1\av l.fukt~t MD • Sranlty ltwartt MD • TaniiJ SM
Nky nka 91movt MD • [«ilia Smilh, MD • Rcscrruult Twwl DO

Most maJor health plans act.epted For more mformallon call (909) 276-0263

Riverside
Physician
Network

d"' RIVERSIDE
...U
HOSPITAL

~H:f' COMMUNITY

MD
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How to Guide Employees Working in a Plethora of Places
b1•

V

P~ta

G Penson

i~tual offices, self-suffi-

Cient teams and leaner
organizations are converging to create yet another
new challenge for today's manager-leading employees who
work in drfferent locations.
And, we're not just tal king
about people in separate buildings on the same corporate campus. Managers of the mid- I 990s
are finding that then direct
reports may work and live in different counties . . . or different
states ... or even different countries. You know you're in trouble
when
you
review
budget
requests from your team and you
can't conjure up a vision of
"Fred" or remember if "Anne" is
the one with red hair_
Remote management may
sound like the latest technological toy on the market-perhaps
something like pointing a battery-powered control box at a
problem and, POOF, the whole
scenario gets better. It's not,

though. In fact, managmg people
who are at different locations
can be a hot-wired nightmareespecially for those managers
whose style leans toward control
with a capital C and who yearn
to have their fingers on the pulse
of every day-to-day occurrence.
Unless you want to end up as
one of the more bizarre guests
on an afternoon talk show
(''Today on Oprah! Managers
\\ ho went crazy trying to keep
close tabs on employee~ they
m1ght not even recognize in a
police hne-up"), managers who
have responsibility for far-flung
teams should consrder these suggestions:

Create cl e a r p roced ures.
Even the smallest company
should have a manual of policies
and procedures. Make sure each
employee has a copy of the most
up-to-date version. Supplement
the company-wide edition with
additional sections that may pertain only to your particular

Nobody wants to put
callers ~on-hold', but...
... it happens.
~

the advantages of having

~ArdUJ~
'on-hold':
~

Acquire greater name recognition.
Boost customer referrals.
Create greater awareness of company capabilities
~ Decrease tncoming call abandonment.
~ Educate callers about products and services.
~ Enhance your company image.
~ Gain a competitive edge.
~ Improve customer service.
~ Introduce sales and promotions.
~ Keep callers' interest centered on your company.
~ Maximize return of existing marketing investments.
~
~

~

INCREASE PROFITABLE SALES!

Call 1-800-747-2562 today!

department or team. Mak1ng the
extra effort to put it in writing
helps to assure consistency in
how situation:. are handled.
Also, the ex1stence of a document can be a reassuring
resource to staff who can't put
their hands on you whenever
they have a question.

Work on communications
as If your life depends
on it. (It does).

with "Gestapo" tactics. Too
many reviews, too many followup phone calls and too many second-guesses can make employees feel untrustworthy and overly-scrutinized. Design an information flow chart that gives you
timely data, but doesn't sap all
of the time and energy of the
team.

Think through the logistics of how you will manage from afar.

According to the latest surveys, a frequent complaint by
employees about their managers
involves in~ufficient communication. The risk of a communication melt-down increases dramatically when manager and
managees are not in close proximity. Are you listening really
we111 Are your requests clear? Tf
you are hearing comments like
"I didn't know you wanted that"
or "Don't you remember, I told
you about that before?,'' then
there is a communications gap
that needs to be bridged.

• How will you mediate disputes between sites?

Pay attention to
nuances.

How will you coach
employees long distance?

When the desks of managers
and employees are side-by-side,
it is instantly apparent when the
manager bas made an unpopular
decision, or when a worker has
something to tell that the manager is not going to like to hear.
The nuances of facial expressions and body movements are
lost when you are managing via
e-mail, phone and fax. Instead,
remote managers have to be
especially sensitive to the subtle
messages contained in a tone of
voice, or the subtext of words
and punctuation used in e-mail
messages.

• How will you keep tabs on
problems that could be minimized or covered up?

Determine what you
really need to know, and
when you need to know
lt.
Wh en direct contact wi th
direct reports is limited to once a
day, once a week or once a quarter, it is often easy for re mote
managers to over-co mpensate

• How will you onginate project plans and goals that create
buy-in from everyone'?
• How will you implement
and monitor the basic work
plan? How will you assess productivity?
• How will employees be
able to contact you when they
have an urgent need?

The real key to success as a
remote manager (as it is, also,
for the manager whose whole
group is right down the hall) is
to create a climate in which
every member of your team is
aware and focused on meeting
the needs of your customer.
Operational issues will smooth
out and productivity will soaras long as you are able to keep
the goals clear and visible.
T hat's a trick that takes many
skills, but working in the same
room at the same time is not necessarily one of them ..t.
P~ta G. Penson Ed. D.

IS

a prinC'I"'I

wllh CD! • Co-Dt->dopmt!nl lnternatwnal,

a global management con.sultmg firm that
helpJ corpora1ion.s with slrol<'[(ic planmng
and complex business issu~s. She can be
~ached at the firm :. Silicon Vall~· office,
(408) 366-0466.

~-
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al tax credit program. Because of
h1gh costs and other factors, the
House of Representatives Ways
and Means Committee chairman,
Bill Archer, proposed to "sunset"
the tax credit program for the end
of 1997
The House lcader:.hip. look1ng
to balance the federal budget, has
supported Archer's position and is
expected to pass the measure.
This Congress knows, as I do,
that taxpayers will not stand for
government sub~idy programs that
provide greater benefits than they
themselves can afford. This is an
issue of either reducing costs and
making the program more efficient, or else elimination of the
program altogether
To address these concerns, a
new allocation plan was adopted
for California that addresses
development costs in a more
responsible manner-by limiting
costs to reasonable amounts.
Some special interests h<tve stren-

uously objected to co~t controls
and argued tn favor of the status
quo during debate , However, a
majority of the Tax Credit
Committee has recognized that
taxpayers expect government officials to reign-in programs that are
very costly.
Will the revised plan foster
new winners and losers? Yes, it
will. The losers will be developers proposing expensive projects,
and c1ties advocating high-cost
solutions to achieve affordable
housmg construction.
The winners will be those
developers who design low-cost,
qualtty apartments, and the cities
that help developers by lowering
fees and reducmg regulations that
mcrease project costs.
And, the b1ggest winners of all
will be the two to three thousand
additional
Californians who
receive
housing
assistance
because at least THIS government
program b now focused on getting
the most hang lor its buck ..t.

Historic Change Saves
Taxpayers Money
by Jo/111 Dun.-an.
S1a1e Deparlmt:nl of lndusmal RdatiiJns

n a historic reform to
California's prevailing wage
requirements at the direction of
Gov. Pete Wilson, the Department of
Industrial Relations (DIR) has proposed regulations reforming certain
prevailing wage requirements.
"In the interest of government
efficiency, the Governor asked us to
review California's prevailing wage
requirements with an eye toward
saving tax"Jlayers' money on both the
state and local levels," department
Director Lloyd W. Aubry Jr. said.
''We must face the fact that artificially inflated wage levels cost taxpayern money and work agarn~t competition.
"Tax"Jlayers have not been getting the best use of their money.
While most prevailing wage reforms
would require legislation, the two
changes today can be accomplished
through the regulatory process."
The state Labor Code requires
that contractoiS on public works pro-

I

Serving the State

~

jects pay workers the "prevailing
wage" for a particular occupational
classification m a geographic area,
usually a county. State law generally defines a "public works project"
as construction, alteration, demolitiOn, repair or maintenance worked
performed under contract with a
state or local agency and paid for in
whole, or in part, by public funds.
The project must have a value over
$1,000. Common types of public
works projects are school, highway,
hospital and jail construction.
Under the state constttution, charter
cities can exempt them~elves from
prevailtng wage requirements when
projects are funded entirely by
municipal fund.;.
In his January budget message,
the governor requested that the DIR
review existing prevailing wage
requirements for any needed regulatory or legislative changes. At that
time, "The state must reconsider the
requirement that bidders pay prevailing wage,'' the governor ~tated.
"Competition is about getting the
ConJmurd ott page 49

b} Btlll.roMnf
Slt~wSnwlor.

R-3/ <t D!S!TK"I

e state of Califomia doe:. not
operate on elected official~ or
civil servanl~ alone. ·me executive branch, in particular, rel ie..~ on the
services and talents of people from all
over the state and all walks of life in
order to run on all cylinders. Thi-;
involves more than 275 boards and commissions as weU as 1,554 judicial positions that are filled by the governor.
The people who help Gov. Pete
Wtbon find people to fiU the:.e posnmns
include Julia Justu<;, appomtrnents secretary, and John Davies, judicial appomtments secretary. Both came to a luncheon I hosted in early October to
inform local residents on how to apply
for such positions.
For theN: who could not attend,
Mrs. Jll:>'iu.S and Mr. Davies offered tlus
advice:
• You cannot be appomted if you do
not apply. Complete an application form
that lists all of the positions in which you
arc intere.1cd Attach a re-.-ume, ;md
have three to five people send lener; of
recommendallon on your hchalf to the
governor
• Keep the governor's office U\\ .1re
of any changes to the mfom1ation \)n
your application. Your appltc:lllon w11l
be on file untd Gov. Wilson leave.'
office, unle.o;s you specilically a.~k not to
be considered in the meantime.
Depending on when opcnmgs occur,
your application may be on file for
months, or even years. so it L~ in your
best interest to notify the governor's
office when you move, change phone
numbers, get a new job, and so on.
• The governor is seelang people
who will help to implement his W.ion
for California For example, he will not
name someone to the bench who
believes that judges ought to be activist
policymakeiS. Rather, he looks for
judges who share his conservative judi-

T:

cia! phila;ophy.
There are a wide variel)' of po..,itions
available, and some are designated, by
law, for people with parncular education,
training or experience. Many other positions simply require that a per~:m be
inte~ed in the subject and willing to
~rve as the governor desires. Most
board' and commissions meet 10 times
each year. usually skipping meetings m
August and December. The locations of
meetings can vary, and member.; are
provided with per diem and travelexpense reimbwsemenL
While I cannot lisl all of the boords
and commissioru, in this space, I would
be happy to mail a list of the vacancie:.to
<myone who requcst!i one. Here is a
sampling of the ~itions available:
State Board of Accountancy,
Acu(XllldUre Committee, State Athletics
Commrss1on, Council on Criminal
Justice, Defense Conver.;ion Council,
Advisory Cornmiss1on on Spec1al
Educ<Jtion, Film Commission, State
Board of Guide Dogs for the Blind,
Board of Directors for the Housing
Ftnance Agency. Advi.'iOI)' Comrru.""on
on Juverule Justice and Dehl1l.jucncy,
Ubrary Services Board. Narcotic Addict
Evalu;tUon Authority. Boord of Pn.-;on
Tem1...., Recre:~uonal Trail-; Committee,
Comrm~ion on Teacher Credenu.tling,
and the State \\orld Tr:We Commis ron.
I encourage people m S.m
Bernardino and River..ide counues to
appl} fur l.hesc position-.. The govemor
is intere:.'tcd in appointmg knowledgeable people from all r.:g~on." of the state,
but if people in our area do not apply,
they cannot be appointc:d
If you arc interested in ~rving your
state m this manner. plea-;e contact my
office at (800) 404-3131. I will~ you
a list of positions available and an application. After you subrrut your application to the governor, be sure to let me
and other area legislators know of your
interest, so that we can keep in touch
with the governor as well4

Ve.riS & 7a.riS

GOWNS & ACCESSORIES

909-464-8186
TUXEDOS & ACCESSORIES

909-590-0090

Ch ino To w n Square
5463 A Phi ladelp hia - Ch ino
Mon. · T hurs. 11 AM • 7 P M
Fri. 1 1 AM· 8 PM Sat 10 AM· 5 PM

Inland Empire's newest full-service bridal salon!

BRIDAL • TUXEDO
Bridesmaids • Mother of the Bride
Formals • Prom • Quinceanera
Tuxedo Rentals
Custom Made
Alterations
Specialist

Designer Bridal Gowns

Dresses
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Toyota Unveils Giant Ontario Parts Cente r

oyota parts distributors
tn October got their first
look at the $70 million
mega-warehouse in Ontario
that's designed to save time and
money for them as well as their
customers .
Some 50 Toyota representatives from North America ,
Australia and New Zealand
roured the center, planned to
open in October 1996. The
facility is just west of Interstate
15 at Jurupa Street.

" ... U.S. operations exceed
S5.5 billion, and Toyota
employs almost 18,000
Americans ... "
"Progress is one accomplishment Toyota has maintained since coming to America
37 years ago," said Jennifer
Quong, Toyota media relations
administrator.
"Today,
the
automaker's investments in
U.S. operattons exceed $5.5
billion, and Toyota employs
almost 18,000 Americans.

"The
company 's
rapid
growth has led to the launch of
the Toyota Ontario Parts
Center, and, soon, the start of
shipping from this important
facility"

" ... There a re certain
economies available, such
as transpo rtation costs,
from having a distribution
point in the Inland
Empire ... "
So far, 20 people have been
hired to work in the Ontario
warehouse, spacious enough to
house 17 football fields. In
October, about 100 employees
who transferred from the
Toyota
headquarters
tn
Torrance also started working
there. Eventually, the number
of workers in Ontario is expected to peak at 400.
After touring the new plant,
Toyota distributors said the
facility will allow them to have
an easier time in getting parts
for customers. The manager of

a Toyota parts center in
Toronto, Canada said he generally receives a part about 34
days after ordering it from
Japan-a process expected to
shrink to 19 days when the
Ontario center opens.
"The system will stabilize
daily orders, saving $150,000
in inventory costs (per dealer),"
added Robert E. Bennett, general manager of Toyota's North
American
Parts
Logistic
Division . Bennett noted that
Toyota already has three manufacturing plants in North
America, and plans to add a
fourth in 1998.

" ... there. Eventually, the
number of workers in
Ontario is expected to
peak at 400 ... "
"We've found that we can
build vehicles equal in quality
to those we build in Japan,"
said Bennett. "There are certain
economies available, such as
transportation costs, from hav-

ing a distribution point in the
Inland Empire."

Each day, the Ontario Parts
Center will receive 32 cargo
containers of parts, such as
fenders and doors. In turn, the
center will ship the same number of cargo containers daily to
18 distribution outlets. More
than 300 North American suppliers' parts will be stocked at
the Ontario center.
The Ontario site will not
replace the Toyota operations in
Torrance, said Bennett Offices
at Torrance will continue to
plot logistic strategy, general
affairs, budgeting and sales for
distribution, he said.
The Ontario Parts Center is
Toyota's largest parts procurement and distribution warehouse in the world . .a.

When the Inland Empire Tv News is there,
then so are You!
lnJana E

s

tnpire
Ports

Plus

Looking Inland, Weather, and a Weekly Restaurant Review.

The Inland Empire Tv News can be seen on
Comcast Cable and KZKI-TV.
j\;fQNDi\Y ·rHRU FRIDAY AT 7AM.
*Please check your local cable liStings tor the time, day and channel In your area,
Of tum to

ICZKI Channel 30 on UHR
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Inland Empire Industrial Rates Plummet,
While Construction Activity Rises Dramatically
by WarA
Scnl!>r \7u
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" ... The Ontario Parts
Center is Toyota's largest
parts procurement and
distribution warehouse in
the world ... "
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emand lor Inland Emptrc
industnal space . remained
steady tnto the thtrd quarter
of 1995, with vacancy rates tndtcating drastic decreases from a year
ago.
In the Riverside/San Bernardino
County market, the industrial
vacancy rate stands at 8 percent,
down from 12 percent a year ago
and plummt:ting from the nearly 22
percent in 1991. The htgher vacancy rates conunue to be in the mort:
outlying cities of Colton, Moreno
Valley, Petris and Redlands, while
the lowest ra tes are in the more
mature, established cities of
Montclair, Upland, Ontario and
Rancho Cucamonga.
The vacancy rate remained
steady despne the recent completion
of four new speculative buildtngs,
which added nearly 1.5 million
square feet to the market
Recently, Majestic development

comph:ted two new buildings an
Chino totaling R20,000 square feet,
Opus completed a 220,XH5-squarcfnot huilding thut came on the market pre-lcas..:d m Ont.mo, whtlt:
Sarcs-Regts completed a 410,000squarc-foot huildtng that ts 100 percent avatlahle In addttion, recently
completed huild-to-suit projects
tncluded a 235,00-squarc-foot
buildtng for Barth Dreyfu~~- a
418,00-square-foot facility for
Home Express and a I QX,OOOsquarc-foot prOJeCt for Baxter. A
major owner-built facility recently
completed was the 800,000-!'quarefoot Toyota buildtng tn Ontario.
At the clo~e of the third quarter,
total under-construction le' els
reached 5. 1 million square feet. Of
that total, 3 nullion square feet of
space ts owner-butlt, 536,000 ts
build-to-suit and 1.6 million square
feet is uncommitted, ~peculative
coru.truction.
The Inland Empire is one of the
few markeb within the larger Los
Angeles Basin, with increa~ing
speculative, industrial constructton
Other, surrounding markets' con-

struction acttvHy includes 4H6,000
square feet m the much lnrgcr central l os Angele' market, JU't ~4,000
square feet 10 Orange County,
37,000 square f.:ct in Ventura
County and -H\0,000 square Jeet to
the San Otego tndustrial market
With the addition ol the recently
completed prOJect~. the lnl.10d
Emptre industnal base now tot,tb
nearly 151 milhon square kct, and
includes more than 4.000 hutldings.
Besides this mdustri;tl construction, other major puhltc and pnvate
proJects are also under wa) . These
include the 225,000-square-foot
Ontario convention center, the 1.7
million-square-loot Ontano Mills
retatl center. the Ontario Atrport
expansion and the pendmg $70 million Caliiomta Speedway to
Fontana.
Demand tor industrial space
continued to be health} mto late
1995, wtth more than 9 million
square feet of product occupied
year-to-date. Much of this recent
industrial activity continues to be
typified by larger, di!.trihution-type
users, with many of the tenants

occupytng spaces 10 execs~ ol
50,000 ~quare feet. Tenant' recently taktng space include Home
Ex pres~. Biaggt Transportal ton,
Johnson Controls, L.A Ttmcs.
Oakwood lndustnes and AMr\
Plasttcs
As a result of mcre,tsed .tell\ tty,
both lease and sale rate'> have
increa~ed.

The ciltes of Ontano, Chtno,
Coron,t and Mira Lorna have regtstered the most acltvtty to date.
Product available tor lease has continued to be a more popular ch,llce
of tenants than hutldings for sale
However, during '95, the market
has seen increases tn the amount of
investment-sale activtly.
This i!; a positive sign for the
two-county reg10n. as many
investors are reahzmg that this urea
is an attractive industrial inve!>tment
option. A::. vacancy rates contmue
to ughten, lea;;e rates to tncre:Lsc
and the overall reg10nal and nauonal economic conditions to tmprove,
this market will continue to bode
well a;; a popular investment chotce
mto 1996..&

Taking Fast Lane On
Information Super-Highway

S

peeding on the Internetfrom a puhli~her'~ office, to
a bank, to a gtant research
lab, to a small artist's studio.
Integrated
Service
Digital
Network (ISDN) now functions to
bring these increased capabthlles,
as well as reduced cost and
improved productivity. According
to experts in the field, ISDN
offers dramatic increases in the
speeds of data and document
transfer.
"ISDN is without a doubt one
of today's most important communications
technologies,"
observed Phil Quigley, chatrman
and chief executive officer of
Pacific Telesis Group.
And, ISDN is here today in
the Inland Empire. Started on
Oct. 1, Linkline Internet Access
Inc. is offering internet access via
ISDN to the public in Greater
Riverside, San Bernardmo and
selected neighbonng communities.
"At 30 or more times faster
than the fastest modem available,

we're using the latest technology
to achteve tw ice the ~peeds of
other ISDN service:.," said Phtlip
Ardron, Lin kline ·~ dtrector of
engmeering. "Log-on takes a second, as opposed to a minute or
more with a modem."
The newt y-avat!able speed
empowers a whole new breed of
applications, say Linkline officials. Telecommuting, inexpensive videoconferencing, studio
quality sound, high resolution
photos, and virtual reality simulations are but a few of the touted
advantages of ISDN.
Imagine talking to five
reporters on five different continents, having the New York Stock
Exchange in your Jiving room,
being able to download every volume
of
the
Encyclopedia
Bntannica-ptctures and all-in a
matter of seconds.
For more informallon, call
Steve Caster, at (909) 685-2000.
For more mformation, readers
are invited to call Steve Caster of
Linklme Internet Access Inc. at
(909) 685-2000..&
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~ Despite Peso Collapse, Ca ifornia's Exports to Mexico Surge ~

D

evaluation
of
the
Mexican
peso
last
December held up--for
the time being, at least-the
promise of the North American
Free Trade Agreement Sull, the
latest figures available shov. that
Mexicans are again buying foreign goods in major quantities
after a nine-month lull triggered
by the peso devaluation.
According to California's
Mexico Affairs office, most of
the purcha,.,es :~re be1ng made by
companies and not by con~umers
lmpons of consumer products
have risen 17 percent, to $457
million. since Aprtl, government
statbttcs indicate. Imports of
capital goods, or baste equipment, have risen 34 percent, to
$754 million.
It's all been pretty good news
for Caltfornia firms, which dtdn 'I
see their sales to Mextco drop as
much as did companies in most
other states.
"For the first quarter of 1995,
California's exports to Mexico
increased by 1. 7 percent,'' said
Rudy Fernandez, director of the
state's Mexico Affairs office.
Californta companies' sales to
Mexico of electronic and computer equipment reached more
than $1.6 billion in the first half
of this year, he added.
Mexican officials say they
believe the surge in capital goods
purchases is a sign of fiscal
health, since the equipment generally is being used to expand
and modernize plants. This, in
turn, should enhance the capability of Mexican companies themselves to export, they said.
Exports from Rtverside and
San Bernardino counties rose
faster than those from any other
region in California between
1987 and 1993. reported U.S.
Department of Commerce officials. Department officials said
1993 is the most recent year for
which the government has compiled regional export figures.
In 1993, export sales in the
region stretching from Ontario to
the Coachella Valley and from
Riverside to Temecula totaled
$3.53 billion. The Commerce
Department reports that more
than 2,100 firms in that twocounty region are exporters.
The surge in foreign purchases is wind in the sails of

American compames that more
and more had been moving into
the Mexican market, both before
and after the passage of NAFTA.
Many of the purchases are
betng made by Mextco's primarily foreign-owned maquiladora
industry, which has grown stnce
the devaluation to drive the country's industrial growth. These
plants, often set up near the U.S
border, operate under spectal
customs rules that allow them to
tmport dut) -free parts and materials that can be assembled
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Coac ella Valley: Golf Capital of the Inland Empire ~

50

percent, and commercial
interest rates soar by more than
80 percent
Most maJOr players in the
Mexico economic crap shoot
continue to toe the line, however.
With !l6 million consumers, its
desperate needs for high-tech
imports and sophisticated busines services, and its people a~ a
bridge to the rest of Latin
Amenca, Mexico still impresses
with its potential as a trading
partner for a range of compa-

cheaply in Mextco for export.
Yet, there remains a fair share
of bad reports mixed in with the
encouraging news.
According
to
the
Massachusetts
Institute
for
Social and Economic Research,
U.S exports to Mexico overall
slid by about 6 percent to $11 2
billion in the first qu;.rter of
1995, compared with the same
quarter a year ago . And,
Mexico's fiscal crisis has 'cen
the pe'o lose 40 percent of Its
value, inflation rates climb past

mes ..A
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H

ere m the Coachella Valley,
one of the nation's finest
golfing destinations, you're
likely to find the perfect envtronmcnt
for enjoying and improving your
game. There are 90 golf courses to
choose from, abundant sunshine, low
humidity and dramatic desert scenery.
You might even see president~
and celebrities lined up, hundreds of
spectators following in drove~. and

championship players at annual golf
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--- ...... ------ .. ------------ .. ·------ ...................... ----- .. -.... ------ .... ------- .. ---- --· -------- .. ---REGISTRATJ0:'-1 FOR..'\.1 FOR LEGISL\TI\'E OVERVIEW
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RSVP NO lATER THAN NOVEMBER 28, (REGISTRATION FEE: $35.00 PER PERSON, INCLUDES LUNCH)
PLEASE RESERVE-- TICKETS. CHECK FOR _ _ PAYABLE TO
ntE EMPLOYERS GROUP, 3600 LIME STREET, STE .!:!I, RIVERSIDE. CA 9:!501

tournaments. You '11 experience the
fine:.t example of golf course design
found anywhere in the world.
You 'II find top-notch services,
from golf schools and golf packages
to retail outlets and dnvmg range.~.
Whether golfing m a country club setting or on a public course, the choices keep any level golfer on a "fairway
to heaven."
The Coachella Valley ba.~ earned
a distinction as the "Golf Capital of
the U.S.A." because of its great
weather and the dedicated following
of golfers-from celebrities to snow-

btrds.
"The Coachella Valley became
famous as a golf haven many years
ago in the days when Clark Gable
used to come down and play," said
Dan Poppers, publisher of ''Golf
News" magazine in Rancho Mirage.
"Then, Bob Hope made the Classic
famous, and golf in the Coachella
Valley bas 'sunballed' ever since."
(That's his golf term for ''snowballed.")
Consider how Poppen; crunches
the numbers: 150 square miles containing 90 courses, or one golf course
for every 1-2/3 square miles. If you
played all of these hole:. end to end.
you could play halfway across to the
next state.
Thts area .,., a Mecca for golfers,
drawing a sigmficant portion of the 3
mtllton vis!lors annually to the Palm
Spring~ De.sert Resort . In a 1995 survey by the Palm Springs Desert
Resort Convention and Visitors
Bureau, 39.8 percent of hotel guests
surveyed enjoyed golf as their main
form of recreation, third 111 choice
behind those respondent~ who opted

for ''shopping" and "sunbathing."
The golf industry pumps hundreds of millions of dollars a year into
the desert economy, and supports
many charitable organizations. The
annual events fill the calendar with
celebrated occasions. Consider the
billing for the upcoming Lexus
Challenge, Dec. 12-17 at the La
Quinta Resort and Club's Citrus
Course. It reads like an all-star cast in
a feature film: Clint Eastwood,
Michael Douglas, Jack Nicholson,
Sylvester Stallone, Gary Player,
Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus, Lee
Trevino and Chi Cbt Rl'ldriguez.

Desert Golf Courses
The newest course in the desert b
the public Tahquitz Greek Golf
Resort, formerly the Palm Spnng~
Municip;~l Course, now managed by
Arnold Palmer Golf Management
Company. The property is located at
1885 Golf Club Drive. For more
information on Tahquitz Creek, call
(619) 328-1005.
Golf courses are listed in "Palm

Springs Ufe" magazine's monthly
''Desert Guide," available at outMs
throughout the Coachella Valley,
including the Convention and
Visitors Bureau. For a complete listing of courses to ch~e from, the
"American
Express!PSDRCVB
Official Guide to Desert Golf' is a
comprehensive survey of the area,
listing cowses by accessibility (pub1ic, private, resort, semi-private), cost
of membership and dues. There is
also an alphabetical listing with
detailed information about each
course. To receive a copy of the
guide, contact the Palm Springs
Desert Convention and Visitors
Bureau, (800) 41-RELAX or (61~)
770-9000, or wntc to the CVB at 69930 Highway 111, Ste. 20 I, Rancho
Mirage, CA 92270.
For more information on the Golf
Capital of the World, contact the
Palm Springs Desert Resorts
Convention and Vi~itors Bureau at
(619) 770-9000 or (800) 41-RELAX.
Visit or write the Bureau in the
Atrium Design Center, 69-930
Co111mu.:d on pag" 21
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Golfing Entrepreneur Back in Business at Safari Business Center ~

he man who teamed up wtth
Glen C-ampbell in 1970 to
launch the Lynx
Golf
Company ts hack in business at the
Safan Busmess Center m Ontario.
Besid~ Campbell, entrepreneur
Carl Ross ha, been in a successful
partnership with big-time professional golfer Gary Player. Rossonce listed by "'Golf Magazine" as
o ne of the rich~t men in golf-and
Player gained notorie ty for marketing a line of clubs. Called ..Anvil,"
the club line sold part icularly well in
E urope a nd pan, of Asia.
As fo r the Ly nx ltne. it was marketed as the club that most anyone
could p lay like a pro. Lynx clubs
rode th e initial wave of success
enJoyed by other ·'cast" cluh-heads.
Ros.o; chose to leave Lynx m 1986,
reportedly walki ng away with some
$50 m ill ion when his holdings in the
compa n} were boug ht o ut
Ross, a legend hi mself in golfing circles, took some of the money
and invested it in the millions of
square feet of busmess and industrial space at the Safari Business

Center, at 2020 South Lynx Place
and near Ontario International
Airport.
"I put my own bltnd fallh into
this industrial park," offered Ross,
also a renowned big-game hunter.
"In 1985. I purcha~ed 56 acres from
Bunker Hunt and dectded to develop
the finest industrial park in
California there. I named tt Safari,
and it IS been my dream come true."

Co'1t111unl /rum Pull<' /9

Mirage. CA 92270. The Internet
address i http:// www dcscn-re.o;ort.
com

Resort Golf Pac kages

" .. J built Safari Business

Center to own, not to
sell.."
The center features life-sized
bronze giraffes. a life-sized bronze
elepha nt that roars. reflective glass
offices, and a coin-engraved animal
ribbon around the extenor of huildings. The occupancy rate has topped
90 pe rcent consistent ly Tenants
have included Bell & Howell,
Valvolme, Westtnghouse. General
Electric, Sumitomo, Unysis and Oak
Dtstributors
"Most developer, build indus-

Most of the resort hotels m the
Palm Spnng.' Desert Resorts offer
golf packag~. mcluding servtces to
coordmate custom packages for

Entrepreneur/golfer/hunter Carl Ross developed the Safari Business
Center in Ontario.
trial buildings, get them leased, sell
them to an tnvcstmcnt group and
then go down the road and build
another park," said Ros,. "I butlt
Safari Business Center to own, not
to sell."
In the business of developing
golf club lines, Ro. s !canted the
ropes while helptng Arnold P;Jimcr,
one of the sport's all-ttmc greats,
start-up Palmer's own cluh ltne in
the 1960s. About a decade later, the

~

" ... 1 put my own blind
faith into this industrial
park... "
ongtnal Lynx lme took ott And, 11
was Ross who took an early gamble
on the first cluh shafts mad.: of
graphite, which proved unsuccessful
tn the long run . The Safari Hus1ness
Center figures to stand a much hetter chance of thriving for many
years to come ..&

Palm Meadows Moves Sixth Hole

T

o comply wit h Federal
Aviatton Administration
(FAA) requirements, th.:
PaJm Meadows Golf Course, an
Inland
Valley
Development
Agency acquisition in April of this
year. will soon be "moving" its
sixth hole to a pnsttwn a hule farther away from the San Bernardino
In ternational Airport, according to
go lf course Manager Don Combs
T he c urrent SIXth hull- restdes
on airport p rope rty, and 1s too
close to the runways. t~ccording to
the FAA (although mili tary regulations did not h:tve this ~tipulatinn
when the course was a military
propert} ).
Combs
remarked.
"We'll be able to complete the
rclocatton of the stxth hole 111 s1x
to ntne months. SpecificatiOns
will come in and go out on a 30day bid (process).
" Afte r that, during the ne xt JOday pe riod , bids w ill he rt'Vtt:wed.

I estimate that th e actua l wnrk on
Clint Ea.\ twoud tees-off attire Frank Sinatra Celebrity lnvitatranal Golf
Tournament, om• of many spectal events at the Palm Sprrng s De~ert resorb each
year.

~ Coachella Valley: Golf Capital of the Inland Empire ~
Highway 111. Ste. 201. in Rancho

SAF.ARI
BUSI"ESS
CENTER

the relocat ion
Decembe r."

can

s ta rt

tn

The new s ixth ho le at Palm

~

Meadows will be an IRS-yard par
3. T!!. tee box wtll he located
behind the current green for hole
number five. When the management discontinue~ ustng the current sixth hole, that area will he
fenced off to define the separation
between the <urport property and
the go lf cour:.e.
"Most of the work should
progress fairly quickly- we can
get the landscaping done, cvt•n
during a fros t," Combs sa1d.

"However, we 'II

prohahly have lo
wait until March, when the earth
starts warming, in order to put tn
the new greens.
··1n May, we should be able to
play on the new stxth holt!."
Another change at Palm
Meadows is a new name tor the
gall course access road, which
opened to the public in late flJ<l~.
Newly
renamed
"Palm
M eadows Dnve" (formerly <In
easte rn leg of Central Avenue) the
a rte ry follows a west-to-cast path
Conrmucd 011 pug< Zl
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golfers at a selectiOn of courses,
hoteb, motels and ccmdomintum~.
For a complete listing of hotels in
the Palm Spnngs Dc.~e rt Resorts to
inquire about golf packages available,
consult the Amcncan Expres.~/PSDR
CVB offic1ai"GU1de to D.:scrt Golf"
Cnst of packages vary through the
season, and spec1ab arc often advertised in IOC<II new~papcrs
To reserve .1dvance t.:e time.~. and
for more information un golf package.,, consttler some nl the following
busmesscs offering su~h serv1ces:
• Golf a Ia Carte, Rohcn G1hson.
(6J 9) 324-5012

~

• Palm Spnng:. Golf & Tours,
Ttm IIul)a. (619) 34<>-3331; (ROO)
PS-GOLF-1
• Par-Tee
Golf,
Robert
Greenbaum, (619) 323-8360, (800)
PAR-TEE-1
• Golf Reservations of America,
Vuginia Chave.o;, (800) I'El!-TIME
• American Golf CorporatiOn,
Jim Christianson, {619) 325-GOLF
• Best Golf, Chuck Kinder, (714)
752-8!181 or (800) 227-0212

W:

pri~.

"These folks need hoth reasonahlc
prices and disciplined regularity tn their
health regimen. Without tht:., they JUS1
won't exerCL~vcn when th.:y know
that reb'lllar exercise is absolutely
essential to a healthy life. Our free
'advice to begmncrs' progmm, therefore, wa... designed JUst for this group."
That market i.~ attracted to the new
center, bcc1tu..;c they only need to bring
themselves and $4 to the lactlity, said
Pekin.
"They don't need spect.ll equip-

• VIP Golf Services, the Bmger"
and Bohms (619) 776-6M6
• "Golf News Magazine.:," Dan
Poppers (619) 836-3701
• Desen Gilt & Premium, Irwin
Cohn/John Baeza. (619) 779-5841\

• Lady Golf, Karen
Soburn (619) 773-4949

up to get you started;
November 5: Pal Desert Golf
Cart Parade
17-19: Billy Barty n-Up
Celebrity Golf Clas.•.;ic
17-19: Frostig Center-Chns
Korman Invitational
25-26: The Skins Game

• Desert Golf Ento~Crus.' Creek
Apparel, Terry Carney/ Kevin Nell,
(619) 346-3633

December 7-10: Diner's Club
Matches

Golf Schools a n d Inst ruction

8-IO: Palm Spnngs Celebrity
Golf Tournament

Golf Services

12-17; Lexus Challenge

& Joel

• Las Vegas Discount Golf, Rick
Busch/Dick Rhodes, (619) 568-11 J I
• Lumpy's Dtscount Golf, Ron
Coni. (619) 321-2437 and (619) 3468768
• Marc's Golf Serv1ce Inc, Marc
and Rod M.1chado, (bl9) .346-1>227
• Roger Dunn Golf Shop, Pet~r
KozJak, (619) .345-3133, (1119) 3241160
• Palm Spnng.' Uoll Company,
Ross Kvmge. (619) J-11-9563

New High Desert Golf
learning and Practice Center

ould you hclteve .tO minute." uf speedy golf exercise
fnr j u.'t S-1?
That concept became <1 reality
recently in the lnl.md Empire-at the
brnnd new Iligh Desert Golf Learning
and Practice Center on llighw:ty 18,
ju~t 45 mile... west of Jlighway 395.
Evelin Pekin. pre....tdcnt ol the center said, '•I'm moM surprised at the great
diversity of the marvclou.~ response
we've had to op~ning our new
Learning and PrJctice Ceutcr. We knew
that we'd attract thos~ who need
speedy. reb'll1ar exercise at affordable

• Oshman's SupcrSport' USA,
Richard Gonzales, (619) 773-.3270

~

rnent, clothes, shoe.,, contmch or anything else." she added. •·we provide the
dubs ($1 ~ balh ($3) and ah:-.olutely
free adv1ce.
''They mttiall\ laugh and kid c.Kh

• The Academy of Golf, Alan
McDonald, (619) 779·1R77
• Dave PelL Short Game School,
Charlie Ricks, (800) 833-7370
• David
Leadhettcr
Golf
Academy, Adam Schnbnt·r, (619)
504-0777 and (800) 42+-3542

January 17-21 37th Annual Bob
Hope Chrysler Classic
February 9-10: 8th Annual Frank
Sinaua Celebrity Invitational
March 18-24: l.iheny Mutual
Legends of Golf

Golfing Events
From Deccmher through the
spring of 1996, ynu 'II find a variet}
of tournaments and ch,Jmpion,hip
event!. to choose from, including the
famed annual clas.,i..:s. llcrc':. <I hocother about m1s.'>ing the hall alm0.',t <t~
often as they hit it. But, what's really
satisfying to us i.~ how hL't they all
improve. We have leamcu that nl<Ul}
have even been encoumged to 'eek the
cnllege golf scholarships .l, well a.' to
tmprove their businc"' opportunities.
as available to good golfers."
Others, Peldn said, .lTC imprrs.-ed

Pum~l~~ Lee Ht.·n1J

u

riJ~ c-ommuntCdtlOn.s

'""""K•·r for tht! Palm 5prmgs D,•r.-rt
Rt•sorts Com ~ntwn unJ
\ 'isttnrs Bun-·uu.

that golf is a ''risk free·• spon that
cncourag~ high ethical vaJucs and family togetherness while it makes schofa,tic and busines.~ opportunities available.
Call (619) 964-4625 for mor~
information on High Desert Golf
Learning and Practice Cenfl·r. Winter
hours are 3 p.m. to 9 p.m w~ekuays,
and 8:30a.m. to 9:<Xl p.m. weekends..&

California State University, San Bernardino
presents

~

'C

Econorfltl
9T,f Forecas
_

NU~'

Breakfast

Friday, December 1, 1995
7:15 - 10 a.m.

Pacific Rirn:
Oppor1:uni1:ies
for 1:he
Inland Ernpire

feat:urlng:

Barry Keehn
Executive Dtrector,

Japan America Sodety of
Southern California

Chuck Lindner
Regtonal Manager, Business
Analysts for California, GTE

Adrian Sanchez
Vice President and Regional
Economist, First Interstate Bank

{fj}}
Most recent
Inland Empire NAPM data
Economic Forecast for 1996

For a registration form, please call the Office of Extended Education at
(909) 880·5981 or email: dboyd@wiley.csusb.edu
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Palm Meadows Moves Sixth Hole
Contmued from

Pag~

20

and can be reached b~ turntng cast
off of Tippecanoe A\'cnue. The
access road can also be accessed
by driving ea.-;t on Central Avenue,
and then crossing Tippecanoe.
where the street name changes to
"Palm Meadows Drive."
From there, it i>. about one mile
to the parking lot.
Combs pointed out, "Our business ha>. prohabl} doubled :.ince
we first op.;:ned; and, "hen our
access road was completed la,.t
year, that led to n big increase in
our bus1ness.
"Re\·enue, are highly important to us," Combs continued,
"because all money" th,H Palm
Meadows generates go right back
mto the golf course for capital
tmprovements. We have three
major goals for 1995-96, and we
have to keep focused on accomplishing them."
The fust goal was to become
independent of the former base's
electrical power system, and that

National Golf Properties Adds
2 Palm Desert Courses
ational Golf Properties
acquired
Palm
Valley
Country Club, featuring
two 18-hole courses, and Monterey
Country Club, featuring a 27-hole
course, each in Palm Desert, for an
aggregate investment of approximately $24 million during the thtrd
quarter, 1995.
Palm Valley and Monterey bring
National Golf Properties' 1995
acquisition total to eight golf courss representing an aggregate initial
nvestment of approximately $55
'lion.
National Golf Properties, a real
investment trust, is the largest
blicly traded company in the
nited States specializing in the
cquisition and ownership of golf
properties. National Golf
roperties currently owns 78 golf
u~n courses geographically
versified among 23 states and one
in the United Kingdom. The
olio consists of 40 daily fee
, 22 private country club

N

aad 16 resort comsea.

National Golf Properties Inc.
reported fund~ from operations of
$28.1 million or $1.46 per share in
the nine months ended Sept. 30, a 9
percent mcrease from S25 .8 million
or $1.34 per share in the nine
months ended Sept. 30, 1994.
Rental revenue increased 27
percent to $33.8 million m the first
nine months of 1995, from $26.7
million in the first nine months of
1994. Rental revenues grew due to
increases in base and percentage
rent from the existing portfolio of
golf courses, and rent received from
the acquisition of 10 golf courses
subsequent to Sept. 30, 1994.
Same store revenue at the
course level increased 4.2 percent
in the first nine months of 1995,
compared with the same period in
1994.
Net income increased 15 percent to 10.5 million or 98 cents per
share on the nine months ended
Sept. 30, from $9.1 million or 86
cents a share in the nine months
ended Sept. 30, 1994.•
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ADR for Business Disputes:
The ABCs of Drafting Clauses

~

goal ts "almost accomplished."
Combs said.
"In the next 30 to 60 days.
\\ e 'II be going with Southern
California Edison (as the direct
electncity provider)," Combs
remarked. "Secondly, we're now
on a very old heattng system. and
in JUSt a few months we 'II he on
natural gas, whtch is more pracllcal and save.' us money."
Comb~ Cltes the third goal a"
sprur.:mg up the clubhouse "ith
renovations, such as painting, new
carpenng. new tiling lor the
kitchen floor and bathrooms, and
new dJVtders for tournament banquets.
Pulm Meadows Golf Course is
open daily from sunrise until sundown. and offers a 6, 701-yard
champiOnship course. Until opening to the general public in 1994,
the course was only available to
the mihtary personnel and their
guests.
For information on current
avatlability, call (909) .382-2002.&
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by Ro«o SrUIWJ
Rcgwnnl I 7u Pre>~tl<lll
.Am~r1can ,Arbllratioll A.UOCJdtWII

or a vane ty o.f business disputes, rang10g from employment complamts to merger
agreements, local busmesscs are
turning to alternative di~pute resolution (ADR) services as opposed to
traditional litigation with tls lengthy
processes, high cosb and general
inefficiencies. And, to ensure that
ADR is the accepted method of dispute resoluuon. ADR clauses are
bemg \Hillen into :m increasing
number of business ogrcemcnts.
ADR LS broadly defined as any
technique for senling a dispute outside of the courtroom. The prim:.ry
benefits of altt:mo~tive d1spute resolution include lower costs, fa~ter resolution and maintained priv;~cy.
Also, the outcomes can preserve,
and sometimes even improve, relationships among participants.
ADR techniques also can help to
bring clarity to the is~ues, encouraging parties to work through underlying emotions ond focus on their real
needs and interests.
There are two primary ADR
techniques typically noted in business contracts. Arbitration, the most
prevalent technique, is the submission of a dispute to one or more
impartial persons for a final and
binding
decision.
Mediation
involves an attempt by the parties to
resolve their dispute with the aid of
a neutral third party.
In ADR, parties can choose neutral arbitrators or mediators with
specific industry expertbe to hear
their case, thereby increasing the
level of Wlderstanding and avoiding
the time and money-consuming education proces.,. ADR also allows for
flexibtlity in structunng the dispute
resolution proceeding.
The American Arbitration
Association offers a roster of high
caliber neutrals, including retired
judges, attorneys and busine.-;s professionals. The Association also
offers standard arbitration and mediation clauses for use in business
agreements. However, when designing a company's ADR clauses, management must have the authority and
flexibility to tailor them to fit the
particular transaction and the needs
of the parties. For example, management can specify the range of issues
to be resolved, the scope of the

F

aw.trd, the qualihca!lon~ uf the neutral arbitrator or medmtor, and many
of the procedural aspect~ for the
process.
When considering the development or adoption of an ADR program, owners and managers may
want to ccmstder the following steps:
(I) Evaluate and analyze the
advantages and disadvantages of the
various ADR techniques available
(:!) Determine whether to retain
a dispute resolution provider for
help in planning an ADR program
(3) Asse.'' the potential disputes
appropriate for ADR
(4) Develop a plan outlining the
company's policy toward the acceptance
and use of ADR
5) Conduct an aud1t of any existing claims to determine if any current cases can be submillcd to mediation, arbitration or another ADR
method.
Once it is determined that a dispute resolution clause should be
drafted, it is critical to tailor the
clause to meet the specific needs of
the parties involved. The American
Arbitration A~sociation makes available (free of charge) " Drafting
Dispute Resolution Clauses -A
Practical Guide," which offers guidance and sample language for consideration when drafting contracts,
leases, loan documents and other
business agreements.
There are other considerations
when drafting a flexible, tailored
contmcl provision for Juture dispules. Management should make
decis1ons on whtch ADR provider
~hould administer the proceedmg,
and which rules should govern.
Other considerations include how
many arbitrators should hear the
case. the arbitrator's de.\ired qualifications, and how will hc/!->he be chosen .
A-; businesses turn with
increa.-;ed fervor to ADR to avoid the
diverted time, revenue and promise
so often lost in litigatiOn. it's essential that business owners and managers familiarize themselves with
the wide range of dispute resolution,
options.&
Rocco Sc<lflZIJ

IS

the reg1u11al•·•ce pre.<1denl

of lite Lo< Angdt•s office of th~ Amrm"oll
Arhllration Associutian, a not·for·profit,
public ven.·ice orgamzation ded~t·uted U> the
resolution of disputt:s through mediation,
arbitration, dutions and other dispute rrs·
olumm methods.
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Creating Fill-in Forms Using Word 6.0

with a check mark or else leaves
blank. A check mark indicates
the option selected. These are

by

Car/~11e

Jollt'S

T

oo often, we as software
users neglect to explore
our everyday toolsfeigning a "lack ot time," or the
inability to understand complex,
seemingly technical functions.
Yet, these very features are
what make these products so
valuable in the office. Many
types of software m1ght e\'en be
deemed "indispensable" if their
users only knew how to put them
to work and harness thelf power.
One of the most under-used
features 1n software is Word
6 O's "Form'' function. Th1s
piece of the Word program
allows you to create quick,
sophtstlcatcd flll-1n lorms that
can automate your dally, weekly
and monthly reporting processes.
Expense reports, in' 01ces,
"while you were out" notes,
legal documents-you name it,
and it likely can be created in
Word 6.0. You simply create a
template made up of the text,
tables and formauing that you
normally use. Then, open the
Forms toolhar from the View.
Toolbars pull down menu. This
toolbar allows you to create fillin fields anywhere in your document. Once the form is saved as
a template, the data entry person
merely has to hit the tab key to
move from one field to the next .
entering data as she or he goes .
There are three types of form
fields : text, check boxes, and
pull downs.
The text fields are used when
you want the data entry person
to type in such un ique text as the
To, From and Subject areas; to
list items in an invoice or
expense report; to show dates; or
to set up a calculation in a table .
Check boxes can be used for
a variety of purposes. Placed,
they appear as boxes that the
data entry person either marks

great for a~king yes or no questions. Is the message urgent? Did
the
employee
receive
an
advance? Check boxes also can
be placed in a hne as options,
including those tor "type of payment'' or ·•form of shipping."
Check boxes created with the
Forms toolbar, unlike drawn
boxes or mscrted symbols, automatically create an X mark v. hen
clicked on.
Pull downs arc used when
you want the data entry person
to enter data from a list that you
supply. These pull downs are
stmilar to the ones you see in
dialog
boxes
throughout
Microsoft products. When creating the pull down, the dcstgner
of the form types in the list of
avatlable cho1ce ·. When the data
entry person reache~ thts fteld.
the list will be dtspla) ed, nnd he
or ~he will choose the appropnate item and mo\ c on to the next
field. This type of data entry
alleviates misspellings of items
or names, and prevents the data
entry person from entering data
that's inappropriate for the field.
All three types of fields
allow you to set up specific
options. (The Option dialog box
is accessed by double clickmg
on the field, or by clicking on
the options button on the Forms
tool bar).
Text fields let you decide the
type of data allowed in the field.
Options include regular text,
number, date, current date, current time and calculation . By
choosing the type of data
allowed, you can limit what the
data entry person can place
inside a field. Text allows anything to be entered, and is therefore the default setting.
Number restricts the entry to
digits only and a date field that
wtll only accept valid dates.
Current date and time fields will
automatically place the current
date and/o r time into the form as
it is created. And, a field typed
as a calculation field will allow

you to perform math on numbers
m a table.
Two other 1mportant text
opltons are "maximum length"
and ''text format."
Maximum length lets you
decide how much information
can be entered in a field. The
default is unlimited, but can be

~

person can tab pa~t the f1eld,
accepting the default or typing
over it. Defaults arc never
locked in, nor are they mandatory when setting up a field . Yet,
they are a useful tool that can
save the data entry person lime
and effort.
If you think the data entry
person is going to have proble.ms
deciding what to enter into a
field or how to use a fteld, you
can incorporate "help'' dialog
that will appear either on the status line as the field is entered or
else in a dialog box when the
user presses the Fl
key.

other tasks.
Fields can be enabled and
disabled ustng a macro as well.
This advantage allows you to :.et
up a macro that upon leaving a
field can check to see what the
answer was. If the answer meets
with preset conditions, the next
field will be enabled. Also, the
cursor will be brought there for
fill-in, or else disabled and
skipped over.
To illustrate, supposc that an
invo1ce may be paid by check,
cash or credit card, and the daw
entry person chooses "cn:dit
card." The macro moves the cursor and enables a field to choose
(or type in) the type of credit
card, the card number and expiration date. If the data entry person were to choose "cash" or
•·check," the credit card information fields would not be enabled,
and the cursor would move on to
the ''amount paid" field.
More advanced user~ can
design wizard~ to run thctr
forms, so that the data entry person need only fill in the blanks
as dialog boxes arc pre,ented .
All forms cun incorpomte
graphics.
tables,
columns,
frames and borders normally
assoCiated wtth Word document~
There arc no ltmtts to
what you can design. More
advanced macros and your created sections of unprotected areas
will enhance your forms, hut are
not necessary for even what
might appear to be as complex as
an expense report .
The trick is to try it out. Go

However you set it up, you are

to the View pull-down menu ,

able to decide through the help
option dialog box whether to
type in the help message yourself or choose from Autotext
entries previously created.

choose Toolbars, and click on
Forms. Run your mouse over
each of the e1ght buttons to get
the yellow flag, and look at the
description of what each docs on
the status bar. It won't take you

anything you want. Text format
lets you decide how the entry
should be capitalized. The choices are uppercase. lowercase, fHsl
capital or title case. By selling
this up beforehand, the data
entry person does not have to
worry about consistency.
All of the fields allow you to
set defaults. Defaults are u~cd to
type in data, check boxe~. or
choose a speciftc item from a list
that is more often than not the
appropriate answer.
When a DC\\ document i" created based on the form tcmplutc.
the defaults wtll appear 10 thctr
respective ftelds. The d.tta entry

Each type of form field also
allows "macros'' to he addedeither at entry into the field or 111
exit from the field.

long to figure things out, and
soon you'll have your first form
designed and in use• .

Macros can be used to update
fields, validate entered data,
move to a specific field, or to
display database information
from which the data entry person
can select entries or perform

Carlene Jonf!S u tilt! training director
at Word Comp Associates and can be
~ached

at (909) 877-9JJO to

tr111ning for your

S<'l

bu.n~ss

up
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Retail Re-Defined for the 1990s

Marianne Waggoner

R

etail 1s clearly not what it
once was.

The tremendous impact that
technology has had on retailer:.
today can't t-e underestimated. It's
affecting the way we shop. As consumer:., we now have more options
than ever. We no longer, for example, just "go to the mall" to buy our
good and services. We can now
shop by catalog, cahlc telev1sion.
and increasingly by our computer.
The pace of America is more
frantic than ever, and we all appreciate these ta-;k-shortening devices
that ostensibly save us time. But, we
have yet to determine the effects of
the advancing computer technology
on traditional "retad"-and the dust
hasn't settled yet.
Perhaps it's time to ask some
hard questions, such as:

stores. One minute they are a
40,000-square-foot concept wanting
to become your intimate neighborhood supermarket, and the next
minute they have expanded to
80,000 square feet, offenng everything from hulk food (to compete
with the warehouse and club store
concept:.) to a video department to
in-store banking to a deli to quickservice Chinese food and on and on.
The druglotore chains are also
undergoing changes in a similar
vein. Recently, we saw the -.urfacing
of drug '"super stores" that were
developed to compete with not only
the supermarket but also the popular
discount stores such m; Wai-Mart
and Kmart. They geared up to offer a
wider selection of merchandise at
lower prices.
Even more recently, however,
many of the same drugstore chains
are abandoning the super-store format and testing a smaller drivethrough concept. Walgreens has
already successfully estahlished ill>
··drive-thru" prototype and is aggressively seeking additional Sites. Such
planned drive-thru pharmacies of
about 3,000 square feet now compete with fast-food restaurants and
gas stallons for the same "prime"
comer locations.
A drive-thru pharmacy is a
tremendous idea, and represents the
type of innovation that can be
achieved when a retatler asks (and
respond.-;) to the questions, "What
makes sense for today's customer?"
and "What do customers really
want?"

Modern Shoppers Want
Will shoppers want to stay
home to do their banking, buy a car
and rent movies?
• Will 20th century technology
eliminate our need for more retail
locations?

Retailers In a State of Flux
Many retailers are currently in a
state of transition when it comes to
dealing with technology and compe'tion, changing demographics and
spending habits. Many
busy trying to define: "Who is
y customer?" and ..What does my

bls1romer WlUll?"
On the flip side, customers
mselves are trying to defme these
taileiB with their ever'-dumgiDg
~cepts. Many custemers never

en know wbat to expect whea they
alit through the front door.
nsider, for iDSWK:e, grocery

Value
Although Walgreens has found a
way to differentiate itself from the
pack of drugstore chains, many other
retailers are still searching for their
own niche.
In asking the question, "What do
our customers want?," a response
being beard more and more from
shoppers is "value." StiU, the concept of "value" may be as personal
and different as every individual
shopper. To satisfy the majority, it
might involve offering the best in
customer service. Or, it could call
for focusing on convenience. Or,
some combination of different elements.
And, quite possibly, the best
value as perceived by the majority of
customers in any particular locale
could call for providing entertainment.

• •

and Beyond

Certainly, one thmg is clearthat shopping on a computer or from
a catalog cannot provide us with a
shopping "event" or "experience."
A." a result, we ure seeing a growing
interest in the concept of entertainment retailing.

The Entertainment Element
The basic mall concept was once
the mam.,ta) of American retailing.
Other retail-property types that have
been popular ovc:r the years (and still
continue to be built today) are
poweripromotional centers. centers
anchored by neighborhood markets,
and strip centers. But the hottest
phenomenon in the retail industry
toduy is the development ot entertainment centers.
As we continue to remove ourselves from "humanity" through the
use of technology (computers. faxes,
conference calling and so on), people continue to seek ways to fulfill
their need for per::.onal interaction.
The retail entertainment center has
become many communities' venue
for a gathering place where one can
go to "people watch," listen to
music, have a leisurely meal, see a
movie, relax and be entertamed.
Modem shoppers seem to want to go
where they can see and be seen! The
more light and energy, the bellcr. For
that reason. continued success for
many retailers could likely depend
on how well they are ahle to tie in
shopping with entertainment.
Entertainment centers are typically anchored by a multiplex theater
and a variety of themed restaurants
that blend dining with entertainment.
Destination-oriented restaurants,
such as Hard Rock Cafe, Planet
Hollywood and Wolfgang Punk, provide visual excitement and entertainment while satisfying the palates of
all ages. These restaurant-; combine
the use of creative interior and exterior destgns and architecture, neon
signs, lively colors, elaborate use of
a
themed decor and
open
kitchen/exhibition-style
cooking
areas. Many restaurants even have
their own line of logoed merchandise (such as T-shirts, hats, mugs).
Some restaurant owners feel that this
stuff really carries their business's
profitability. These themed restaurants provide an air of excitement
and anticipation that keep the
patrons coming for miles.
Other tenants you might find in
an entertainment center are a sporting goods superstore, such as
Osbman 's, where you "play before

you pay" such games as golf, tennis,
baskethall or urchcry; a Barnes &
Noble bookstore or Border Book.<;
with a cafe and k1ds' reading area;
and a Disney or Warner Bros. concept that mcludes a children's play
area and movies to view.
The entertainment element 1s
breathlllg new life into tired, old
regional malls us they are convened
into open-air centers. Cities are ulso
kaming the financial hcncfits of
using a strong entertainment element
to re-merchandise their downtown
areas. Th1rd Street Promenade in
Santa Momca and Umversal City's
City Walk are pnme examples of
how revitalizatiOn efforts have created a destination that draws patrons
from far beyond city limits.
Retail property landlords have
found that if they increa~e the length
of lime that customers stay at the1r
centers, there tend-; to be a relational
increase in sales. People, in general,
seck ways to unwind after a stressful
day, and an entertainment center
offers them a multitude of ways to
relax and have fun. For that reason,
those retailers who can succe!>Sfully
entertain and offer something unique
shape up a' the big wmners in the
perennial fa-.t-paced race for the disposable dollar.

Our Future is Now
Retail, of course, is alwuys
being re-defined. Technology is
changing the way we shop, work and
Jive. Nothing in history has prepared us for so many changes so
quickly. Whether you are a landlord,
manager, retailer or broker, you must
realize that the old rules don't apply
anymore.
If we try to just wait this cycle
out, we will likely miss our opportunity. In fact, I don't think that we arc
merely in a cycle. It's more like a
huge paradigm shift-and we're
writing the script as we go.
Recognize the factors affecting
the industry are here to stay. They
only figure to become more acute
and not disappear. Just "staying
alive" until '96 or even '97 will not
make a difference. "Change" is the
constant.
Embrace change.
Anticipate it. Become part of it.•

Marianne Waggoner '·' the semor vtce
president, managing officer of CB
Commercial Real Estate Group Inc.,
Riverside office. She can be reached by
calling (909) 788-3740.
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~ The Malls: Facing Competition When Retail Sales Are Down ~
by Laurel Call Duga11

D

uring the 1960s, three
highly significant changes
occurred in the American
culture. There was a shakeup 1n
our social mores. There wa<; an
expansion of freeway systems
throughout the U.S. and, last (but
possihly not least), there was the
birth of major shopping malls
across the land.
ln the typical American fashion, the concept of "freedom"
played a part in each of these transitiOns.
As "free love" became a slogan for our relaxed morals, superhighways gave us the freedom to
get away from the cloistered
lifestyles we had known. And, the
new shopping malls along the
freeways offered everyone-from
housewives to teen-agers-the
freedom to experience an exciting
new way to shop for most everything, soc1alize, and meet new
people at the expansive, luxurious
centers.
In a kind of cultural karma,
these elements of freedom blended
together to change one of our most
ingrained, long-held American
customs-that of families shopping, dining and, perhaps, viewing
a movie together at inner-city
commercial areas known simply as
"downtown" across the land.
The moment developer Ernest
Hahn opened his first major shopping mall was the moment that the
local ~tares we so loyall)' frequented through f1ve decades of
idyllic life began to lose business
to these new retail giants.
And, try valiantly a!> they
might, local businesses could not
compete with the varieties of
goods, services and glamour that
the new malls offered.
But, even as the downtown
shopping areas were left in the
dust of these new satellite centers,
the original malls themselves
began rapidly to face their own
new and fierce competition. The
foes were so-called "bigger and
better" malls emerging on the
retail landscape, each offering
more shops, more restaurants,
more entertainment facilities and,
in some cases, even more amusement rides than its predecessor.
Now, more than 30 years after

the introduction of that first retail
phenomenon, Americans still
choose to spend their shopping
and lctsure dollars at "the mall."
Today's
scenariO,
however,
tnvolve~ retail sales that many perceive as bcmg "down " Also, competition among major shopping
centers in Southern California
seems to be at a p~ak.
Still, general managers and
marketing managers of most
Inland Empire mulls almost universally maintain that try10g to
outdo and out-dazzle the competition are outmoded tactics. In fact ,
competition is not u major dnving
force today, they say, when 11
comes to running a successful
shopping mall .
Instead. most local mall officials are focused on providing
consistently excellent service,
good customer relations and family-oriented activities and amenities for their patrons-in a sense,
returning full circle to the more
personalized downtown retail
atmosphere of yesteryear.
Following are some comments
from various management representatives concerning how their
malls are designed and operated to
meet the needs of people in their
particular communities. Of heightened 10terest at this time of year,
you 'II note, are the events and pro-

motions planned for the holiday
season.

Carousel Mall
Speaking on behalf of the
Carousel Mall 1n San Bernardmo.
·General Manager Sam Cato~lano
explained that. rather than competing with other major mulls.
Carousel's management works
w1thm the needs of its own "natural market area." That especially
involves catering to the patrons
who frequent the anchor stores,
such as Harris, J .C. Penney and
Montgomery Ward, us well as
more than 100 other shop:. and
~pccialty stores.
The secondary retail outlets at
Carousel include The Alcove Art
Gallery, wh1ch features established as well as hudding art1sts:
The Collector's Galleries, which
originated as "Fred Coop's
Collections" on Third Street in
San Bernardino in 1932; and
Interstate Antiques.
There is also a wide variety of
restaurants and food specialty
shops. Since children are considered as very important mall
patrons nowadays, a premier
attraction is the Fun Zone, featuring the mall's namesake, a real
carousel, a train and a ferriswheel.

Tltis mall, indeed, reminds you
of the days when "shopping used
to be fun for families," as Catalano
puts it, and where a day of pleasure can be enjoyed within a safe
environment.
The following events are
scheduled at the mall: in
November and December, holiday
entertainment provided by local
schools and community groups,
Nov. 2~. Santa arrives, 10 a.m.noon, with entertainment by Bud
& the Country Bear Family Band;
Nov 2~-Dec. 24. have your picture taken with Santa at S;mtaland.
when a free gift will be g1ven with
a minimum $100 purchase (while
supplies last)
Also, collect a "Chnstmalo
Stones" ornament each week Gift
wrap provided by the San
Bernardino YWCA.

New shops at Carousel
Mall include:
Castle
Heraldry
Shoppe:
Owned by Tom Salas, this store,
fashioned after an authentic 12thcentury shop, specializes in
heraldic research of family names
and crests, and has replicas of
ancient weapons. Salas is also the
producer of the San Bernardino
Canrmu~

on pag~ 32

A proposed Murietta Springs Regional Mall targets 67 acres at the Junction of Interstate 15 and 215 in
Southwestern Riverside County.
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The High Desert is Not Down and Out

b)·JosqH! lv. Brody

the
Southern
California/Inland
Empire
conomies emerge from
California's worst economic downturn,
so does lhe High Desert region of San
Bernardino County.
As many experts recognize, while
Southc:m California's economy peaked
in September of 1989, lhe High Desert
economy did not peak until the early
part of 1990. 1be region also was one
of the last areas in the country to go

into a recession. Because of this, the
High De.~en economy has lagged
behind, but of late has restructured
itself to become a more competitive
environment in which to do business.
While many Southern California
Citizen.~ are now cond1t10ned to hearing
negative financial news, let'~ take a
look at some of the more positive
a::.-pects and more recent developments
regarding the High De.-;ert economy.
• ln the foreground of lhc High
Desert scenario, Phase 1 of the
URogers-Dale U.SA" project is under
way. Developed by local residents
Roy Rogers, Dale Evem; and Roy
"Dusty" Roge~ Jr., construction has
commenced on their S45 million
theme park. Phase I includes a $1 million remodeling of the existing Roy
Rogers-Dale Evans Musewn. and will
focus on refurbishing lhe gift shop,
lobby and a re:-'tructuring of exhibtts.
The museum will be the comerstone of a park that will feature sueets
based on such themes as the Old West,
the 1950s, and the heyday of the
Spanish Missions.
Some 70 percent of the retail and
restaurant space, including all of the 11
major stores in the project, have been
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leased The current renovation of the
museum, which is slated to be completed by rrud-December, will allow
for e>.:pan.<;ion mto the balance of lhe
project, itself expected to he opened by
spring of 1997.
The project includes 24 I .000
square feet of building space. a general
store, diner, cinema. a 300-seat
amphitheater, and figure., to employ
490 workers. 300 of whom will be fulltime. The project is expected to generate $13 million annually in sales tax
revenues for the city of Victorville.
• Victorville also has approved
plans for a 9QO..acre motor sports entertainment complex in the northern part
of the city. With an anticipated groundbreaking by the end of 1995. The prcr
ject, located at "Workplace on the
Mojave," will indude a raceway and
industrial park as proposed by
Southdown, a Houston-based parent
company of Southwest Portland
Cement Company.
The 1.5-mile speedway will be the
focus of the project, and is designed
also to include a short track and a road
course. Bolh Indy-style and stock cars
would race at the facility.
• The California Trade and

Commerce Agency recently awarded
its only Southern Cahfomia de.o;ignation to the former George Air Force
Bao;e under the Local Area Miluary
Base Recovery Act, which allows new
companies to take advantage of huge
incentives to encourage development.
Some of the incentives provided to the
former Air Force base, now known as
"Southern California International
Auport," include: up to $20 million in
sales and lL'ie tax credit<;; wage credit'>
for qualifying equipment during a business's fin."! five years of employment;
and a "net-loss" carry over good for 15
years.
Busmesses located within the former military base may reduce their
taxes by the amount of wages paid to
one or more qualified employee.o;, with
the maximum tax credit set at $19,000
per employee.
• Southern California International
Airport; situated on 5,000 acres in
northwestern Victorville, 1tself offers
1,400 acres available for indtL~ITial and
commercial development; and 2,300
acres available for aviation and other
uses. The business park has 200 cxi.o;ting buildings available for immediate
Continul!d 011 page 53
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Empire's Factory Outlet Centers Survive, Thrive~

F:

rom the Mojave Desert to Lake
El.'iinore, the retail genre knov•n as
the "fuctoty outlet center" is thriving and expuxiing tluuughout the Inland

Emptre.
Such centers in the region include the
Ontario Factory Outlet; the Tanger
Factory Outlet Center in Barstow, ~rt
Hills Factory Stores m Cabazon. Factory
Merchants Barstow, and the Lake
FJsinore Outlet Center.
In general, a factory outlet store
offers shoppers a venue to reap value and
savings off retail name brands, compared
with the standard retail outlet Judging
from the e>.:pansion project.o; of late at the
Inland Empare's centers, the concept is
catching on more and more with regional
shoppers.

lake Elsinore Outlet Center
Owner Horizon Group Inc., of
Muskegon, Mich., plans to nearly double
the sire-as well as add an entertainment

facility-at its Lake Elsinore Outlet
Center. The current 400,000 square feet of
space, the 350,00J..square-foot expansion
and the 320,00J..square-foot entenainment center will wind up providing more
than 1 million square feet of retail 5piCC.
At present, the Elsinore center, just
off of l.ntetstate 15 at the Nichols Road
exit, boasts 85 outlet stores, including
Corrung Revere, Cole Haan, Etienne
Aigner, Marika, Nordic Track and
Strou<k And, just in time for the holidays,
six new stores are planned to open in early
November, induding VF Factory Outlet

and a Hn~ Puppies Factory Direct.

Desert Hills Factory Stores
Near Interstate 10 in C<1bazon.
Desert I hils Factory Stores beckons

motorists with its reJXJtation a~ the premier factory outlet center in all of
Southern California. In May. a 50-store
expansion opened there that added another 190.000square feet to the center, where
lOOoutlet stores already were estabiL•;hed.
The expans1on increa-.cd De;ert
Hills' billing of top designers and name
brands to now indude Ann Taylor LOFr,
Burberrys, Ellen Tracy, Uz Oaibome.
Bose, Kenneth Cole, 1irnberland,
Nau11ea, Crabtree & Evelvn and more
The center also opened the. fiN Barney's
New York Outlet on the West Coost-and
just the fOUrth in the u.s.
Ontario Factory Outlet
The Ontario Factory Outlet is a fullyendooed center that advertise. "tremendous saving:;" on women's designer fashions and shoes, children's clothing. sunglasses. cnrnetics and fragrances, books,
men's shoes, lingene, cookware, leather,
athletic shoes and home ac:ce&;()nes.
Locared at 3700 E. Inland Empire
Blvd (just north of Interstate 10 and
between Haven and Milliken streets). the
center's stores include Converse,
Designer Labels For Less. Leather Loft;
Uly of France, Designer Labels For Men,
Prestige Fragrance and Cosmetics.
Coming/Revere,
and
Muscatel

Some wonder if "facio!)· oullel "ores really ,.ve money•

Collection.
Factory Merchants Barstow
With 95 outlets, Factory Merchants
Barstow is off of Interstate 15 at the
Lenwood Road Exit, about halfway
between La; Angeles and Las Vega,. The
center, however, as no longer known as
simply a "pass-through" mall for tourists
on their way to Vegas. According to management, it has berome a destination
shoppmg point for La; Angeles and
Inland Valley residents who don't mind
driving to Barstow for prices that run 25
to 70 pera:nt below the norm.
Recently, Factory Merchant~
Barstow opened 40 new outlets to now
total 95. Available name-brand rnerchan-
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into consideration the following elements: population, unemployment,
work force, people with requisite
slcills, "promotables," schools and
training. The contractor then takes a
look at lhe utilization of minorities
and women in each of the job
groups, and compares this with the
"availability" (the percentage of
minorities and women in the relevant labor market who possess the
requisite skills for a particular job
group.)
Through affirmative action, corporate America strives to have a balanced work force that mirrors the
community from which it draws its
resources. If the company's utilization of minorities and women is less
than the availability rate, then goals
are established to increase recruitment of under-represented groups. It
not a quota system, per se.
mpanies must show a "good failh
ffort" by having QUALIFIED
inority and women candidates
ithin their pool of candidates.
ployers are NOT required to hire
qualified candidates.

According to W. Woodrow
Gilliland, deputy regional director
for the Office of Federal Contracts
Compliance Program (OFCCP).
things on the employment front currently are business as usual.
The OFCCP does not enforce
preferences. Nationally, there are
about 800 compliance officers and
support staff who work for the
OFCCP. Each year, they audit thousands of employers' Affirmative
Action programs. These compliance
officers also audit government contractors to level out the ''playing
field" of corporate America with the
aim of eradicating discrimination.
As a result of compliance audits
by lhe OFCCP, last year employers
were required to pay about S40 million in settlements of discrimination
cases as well as the primary
Affirmative Action enforcement
geared to recruit qualified candidates
from all races, both sexes, the disabled and from veteran categories.
Affirmative Action is about
inclusion and access to power. It is
designed to provide a bridge from
"what was'' to "what could be" in an
ideal society. For tnstance, it would

be ideal if we were a "colorblind"
society. Instead, though, many
believe that corporate America still
hires and promotes people who are
like themselves.
Affirmative Action is seen by
many as a race and gender-conscious
remedy designed to compete for the
economic "pie in the sky." II can easily be perceived as a less-than-ideal
remedy within a society that is as yet
characterized by an overemphasis on
partiality, rather than impartiality. As
long as ethnic bias and socioeconomic injustice are with us, some
form of Affirmative Action is in
order.
Opponents of Affirmative
Action sometimes contend that students and contractors are denied
entrance and winning bids because
of skin color. They believe that people should be judged on performance
and merit; rather than their ethnicity.
Affirmative Action, perhaps,
does need to be revised-although
not eliminated. Under current legislation, when workers are discriminated against, litigation is their final
recourse. This ongoing process suggests that the work of achieving a

higher degree of parity within the
American workplace is. as yet,
unfinished business.
Recently, I had an opportumty to
hear Dr. Bernard Anderson, assistant
secretary of labor for the
Employment
Standards
Administration. He said, "Equal
employment opportunity is the goal,
and Affirmative Action is the means
to that goal."
Based on those words, it seems
to me that it would be prudent and
mutually beneficial to continue
using Affirmative Action programs
as a way not only to comply with the
law of the land, but also to empower
ourselves truly as a viable country in
an ever-changing world&
Marie Haya.<hi Retclt~lt is managmg
dtrector for /JJP AssO<"tates, a human
~soun:es consulting firm locat~d tn Upland
and specializing in Affirmative Action, out·
placement, and ex~cuti>.., -~~arch She con·
ducts workshops for The Employers Group
on "How to Dt!Sign and Manage on
Affirmath·e Acuon Plan." She also'-' ourhor
of the book • Yt"S, T11e~ is Lif~ Afrer
A~rospac~ (Ca~er Transtltonfrom /lfi/irulj',
Aerospace tO Comm~rcial Ci\•iltan Ltfe)."

Tanger Factory Outlet
Center
Also in Barstow, and also at
Interstate 15 and Lenwood Road, is the
Tanger Factory Outlet Center. Accorchng
to ~ material the center prides
itself on featuring only the ma;t exdu.<>ive
tqrname manufacturers and ci.."iigners.
Among the two dozen-or-so stores to
shop are American Tourister, Ba..<;s,
B.U.M.
Equipment;
Carter's
Oilldrenswear, Coming/Revere. Mikasa,
and Reebok/Rociqx)rt in 22 states.A

C~ii~ren 's Montessori Sc~ooi

Opinion: On the Future of Affirmative Action
Programs for Government Contractors
Conttnu~J from

disc and de:signer fasluons indude
women's dothes., jeans, shoes, sneakers,
accessories.. jev.elry, books, toys, kitchenware, luggage and home fumishi~

*For2 Year Through 12-Y.....Old Cblldrm *Pre School, Kin~Aod Em.odod o.yc- It
Stm LiccnJcd Facility W'nh TninedM.oolaiOri Teacl!a-s 1ir Special Math &-lttad.inz Skills fi
*Art, Musk, Creotive Erpulmcc:* Air Coodltiooed FacilityWnh ~Shady Pl.zy-Yardsfi
*Opal Year ll.oW>d From 6 am To 6:30 pm Trm.<pOl'Wioa To Aod From Puhlic Scbooll
*Swimming l.cAoos In ln·BOUK Swim School*

*

Subscribe for two years to the
Inland Empire Business Journal and
receive complimentary our
1996 Book of Lists resource publication
(value: $27.50)

*

*

GREAT SUMMER CAMP \lr AFFORDABLE FEES
Wbat ou,. piWNft:l ~-

.,_..,,Itt tspru:t "'7Si11UrTP-fi,.,. t. 101jfor#Mtttrt,6pilluJ MJ,..,. fhiJArr,.

#trot{IIMINI thtir "uast i,.,pttr'Uifl •ntl trtui1d ytUI'f"S i11 sehHI. Wt t•n ,.nn "1"1
,.,., i" .,:J•"'•ue,f#r •/Nit 10• ..... lloruftw••rdti/JI""-•

Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal

resource publication
0 1996 Book of Usts only $27.50 + $2.50 shipping and hondlang
0 Please send information about advertising in the 1996 Book of Usts

,..,litH ....

"I t•"''lwlli" 14tbu•:JO•f•r tb< •ll•.,.., ,.,. •"ll tJx J/oN-..i
,.,u ..pr~,. S/lltiN:S•'r ,.,.tiu.yer •1Mt•6ift sW ,_, ~w ... 8 .w,.._.

6iHif

0 One year $24 annual subscription
0 Two years $48 subscribtion plus, complimentary 1996 Book of Usts
8736 Bakers....,.

909•982•2146
* ......... Cucamoop * Contu ofllth.,.,.d Balr.cr * B--.... Groft It V....,....S

VISIT RANCHO CUCAMONGA'S PREMIUM WINERY
J. FlliPI'l WINERY, SALES AND TASTlNG RooM-OrEN 7 DAYS

Or, charge to my credit cord: 0 Moster Cord 0 Viso
Credit Cord Number
Exp. Date _ __
Company __________________________________________
Nome ____________________________________________
_______________________________________

Addr~s

City/State
______________

Zip ______

~one#

0 I wont information on the 1996 Economic Forecast Conference
0 I wont information on the Woman & Business Expo May 1996
foMa: CHECKS PAYABll TO
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Bas. ine Road, (West of l-15 on Base Line Road)
~ho Cucamonga, CA • Tel909.899.5755
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Run Business Run
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Inland Empire Profile

~

Affiliations: Treasurer and pa:-t
pre:-ident, Teme~:ula \'alley Vintners
A.ssoctauon; member, Temecula
Noon Rotary Club; former dtrector.
Temecula Valley Balloon & Wine
Fesuval; JUdge, Caltfomi<t State
Fair Wine Competition.

" ... started the Baily
Winery in 1986 and Baily
Wine Country Cafe in
1992..."
Hobbies:
cookmg.

Computers, carpentry,

Phil Bouly

Name: Phtlhps B. (Phil) B.uly
Occupation:
Owner of Hatly
Winery and the Baily Wine Country
'fe in Temecula

bort Biography: Grc\\ up in
hillier, and gradu.tted from
art mouth College m 1962 '\erved
n the U S Army lntelhgence Cotps,
962 to 1965. First career was a
sition a:. a Retirement Plan
onsultant and Actuary in Los
geles. Moved to Temecula in
981 and developed a software conJting business, with clients nationide. With wife, Carol, and sons,
hris and Pat, started the Baily
inery in 1986 and Baily Wine
untry Cafe in 1992. Also, a gener·
partner of the Temecula Crest
mery, founded in 1993

Best ~ about the Inland Empire:
"The Temecul11 Valley Wine
Country, and all the people mvolved
in 1t."
Greatest concern: "The lack of
rea-;on and rattonal thought in most
pubhc discourse "
Last book read: "Mob) Dick" by
Herman Melvdle.
Last vacation: Hawaii

Favorite sport: Baseball

Fnorite drink:
Cabemet Sauv1gnon

Well-aged

Favorite restaurant: Baily Wine
Country Cafe (what else?)
Residence:
Country

Temecula

Wine

Tom Wrtlenborg
b) Tom IVi11~11bor,~.

Catifi<J Publtc -lrrorm/llllt

ave you e\'er heard anyone
say. "I just don't have ttme
to locus (ln busines~
detatls?" Does this happen to YOU
frequently? You are not alone.
.\fany busmess people nre -;o busy
with the technical side of their busines.' that they can't see the forest for
the tree~.
Many business owners and/or
management spend most of their
time focusing on the day-to-day
crise~. Panic sets in when they realize that their business has three more
sales person~ than customers. Little
lime is spent on getttng organiLed,
planning for the future, doing
research, or even getting a\\ ay and
having fun. Maybe it's time to
reconsider some of the basic pnn..:tplcs that could better enhance your
life and future
The first step is to take the time
to find out where you arc. Look
around your bus111e~s sttuation and
make list.s of all the que~t1ons in
your mrnd. Make lists of ~vcrything
that frustmtes you. Make lists of
good thing.~ as well The mtnd can't
thtnk of evcrythmg at once. But,
once your thoughts begin to .1ppe;tr
on paper (or, in the computer), you
can begm to see the big ptcture You
need to know your beginning point
tor Improvement and future succe .
Prepare a husine:;,, plan It dncsn 't have to be formal. The biggest
henefu Will be to crystallize your
thinking and focus on where you
want to go. The plan is always subject to change as more data begms to
flow into your creative process. Can
you imagine the discomlort of the
invention of "Preparatmn G" when
he quit his planning, later to find out
the success of "Preparation H '' The

H

details of the plan are up to you. It
can be whatever you want it to be.
Yuu can go wherever you \\ant to
go. It's your road map.
Get control of your hustness.
Get organizNl Most htNness peo.
pic can't find out basic mtormation
quickly. Computers have been the
greatest tool for busin<!ss success.
Take the lime to record the history of
signific-<~nt happenings tn a dataha~c.
or written file, for recall to future
event~. Your cash balance, accounts
receivable, accounts payable, JOb
costing, proposals, markellng nett vilies. and a multitude ol other data
gives you the insight you need at a
moment's notice to mnke timely
decisions hour after hour. You mu~t
have access to informatton on a
timely ba~is to be successful in
today\ competittve world
Once you have access to infor
mation and have set up systems to
maintain the data flow, you need to
delegate as much work iL~ is teas1ble.
Don't be afraid to get help from anyone who can gtve you insight into
running your business. An efficiency expert and an exterminator have
one thmg in common: they both
want to get the bugs out of your
business. Then, you are free to
devote time to the future. The future
is where it·s at. A business must
have leadershtp. Business must go
from its current activity It> accomp!Jshmg future goals (us busmcss
pl,m). Success b no accident. It 1s
pre-planned and worked for.
Success is a reward.
T<tke time to enjoy the truits of
your labor. A bu~ine,.,_-.m~n nt:cd'
time to clear his mind, to get new
rdeas. to regenerate htm elf in a
worry-free environment. Then. he
cun come back und b~ mudt more
productive. It is not tht> quantity of
ltm~: spent at work. It 1s tht! quality
of timt! spent that produces the
biggest reward-,.
Bu.,mess can he the tool to give
you everythmg you W<~nt 111 life It
can be fun You control most of
your de.stmy. Take the lime to reflect
on \\hat you're domg Run bu.-.ines,.,
run!
Tom Willenborg t5 a Ccrttfit·d

Pul>fic Accountant ami Ccrtifted
Professional
Conlllltant
10
Management. He specialize> in provtding CFO .l'ervices to btmnenes.
all(/ catt be reached at (909) 277-

9625...A
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~Beyond the Hype in Picking Best Long Distance Company~
by Kar<'lr Krocga

rue Voice, Frit:nd:; and
Family, Ten Cents Per
Minute... In picking a long
dtstance company, who do you
believe, and how do you decipher all
the claims, promotions, and offers?
rs there really a difference? Just
tum on your televiston. If you are
not already confused, you wtll he
within minutes. The "hig three" are
the most vocal regardmg the differences, and they never miss an opportunity to inform consumers of their
own merits, or to h;t\h their competitors. Probably much the same way
you would when making any other
purchase Word-of-mouth referrals,
trial and error, and just asking the
right questions are several methods
to ensure you make the right chmce.
As the etghth-largcst long distance company in the nation, U.S.
Long Distance knows first hand that
the competttion is fierce, and the
information is confusing. How can
anyone compete wuh Whitney
Houston, Murphy Brown, or all
those little canoon characters?

T

~

The fact is that many companies
DO compete. Companit:s hke L .S
Long Distance provtde service to
spec1al markets, such as small- and
medium-:.ized business customers,
and the hospitality industry. These
smaller companies offer their customers many advantages, such as
customized reporting, personalized
customer service, and more importantly. flexibility.

" ... who do you believe ..."
Larger companies can often
become bogged down and unresponSIVe to their customers' need~ due to
the mas.~ive s1ze of thetr customer
base. Many times, smaller companies have the ability to remain Oexible, and think quu:k on thetr feet.
After all, they have to, in order to
compete w11h the giants.
One of the best ways to find out
about a company is simply to ask for
references. You should also verify
information, and a~k questions pertinent to your particular bu~iness. In
addition, eveC) company has sltghtly

differem callmg pallcms that may
tmpact your average rate per minute
Cer1atn time of the day, m-state. outof-state, and mtemational calls can
all impact the rates you are quoted.
Some fairly simple questions
should be asked. For example, is the
rate you are being quoted permanent, or will it increase after JUst a
few months? Do the low rates or
discounts apply only to certain areas
or times of day? Is the dtscount
structure so confusing that it would
take a NASA mathematici;tn to deci·
pher it?
It is a good tdt•a to be cautious ol
such things as quahfying calls,
incremental versus combined discounts, and percentage diswunts. If
a discount is applied to a higher base
rate. the result i., a rate that is only
brought hack into ltne with other
available rates. A discount does not
necessarily mean you are receiving
the best rate for your particular
usage requirement.
Rates are important, but other
aspects of service should not be
overlooked in order to secure \\hat
seems to be the best n1h:. Ensure

" ... Prepaid calling cards
can be used for promotional items, giveaways,
employee incentives ... "
Prepaid c<tlling cards can be
used for promononal item... giveaways, employee Incentives, and
customer appreciation. Customized
mes:-ages are available, so that every
Contmued 011 Page 34

Inland Empire People ~
ate's degree [rom a Los Angt:le.~ tmt.le
school as well as bachelor\ degree

Eddie Torres
ddie Torre..<;, Inland Empire
regional director for Staff
Control Inc., a staffmg services
agency, doesn't hesttate when !L~ed
what he likes most about his job.
"No repetition,"' said Torres, a
Nuevo re.o;ident who hao; hved for 10
years in the lnland Empire. "Every day,
I get to meet new people, do :;orne networking, and learn something new. We
just opened a new office in Las Vega--.
Nevada, for example."
Born in Chihuahua, Mexico,
Torres was two years old when he
moved to California with his family. He
graduated from Sale:>ian High School
in ~ Angeles, and earned an ~ sod-

E

that your long dbtance company
prov1de..o; added-value services.
Enhancements such as customized
reponing, re:;ponsive customer service, and information management
systems can help you more effectively to manage your long distance
costs.
TraditiOnal long distance 1s a
thing of the past. Today, long dtstance companies are providing such
scr. ices as prepaid calling card and
InterKet programs that can enhance
your marketing efforts and provtde
consumer awarene..o;s

from Califom1a State, Los Angele.o;.
Torres started his career a-. a building inspector with the city of Los
Angeles, only to be laid off in 1976.
"! then started my own jarutorial
service, called 'Helping Hands,' and
ran it for a year," recalled Torres. "1
broke into the employment field after l
walked into Pacific Personnel one day
to offer my janitorial services. The
manager said he liked the way I presented my case, and be asked me to
come aboard."
It was in the I 970s, Torres said,
that employers seemed suddenly to
realize the advantages of using employment services.
"Today, Staff O.mtrol has grown to
have six branch offices-in Ontario,
Rancho Cucamonga. Rialto, Riverside,
Chino and Claremont," said Torres.
"Chino and Claremont both opened
about six month.'i ago."
Torres pointed out Staff Control
has thrived in the burgeoning employment arena by offering such diverse
services as payroll processing, safety
and risk management, automated time
and attendance llystem, human
resource, security and both temporary
and full-time placement.
For more in.fonnat1on plea<;e call
(909) 9-t7-4990A

,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
./

Accounting Services
Cash Management
Computer Systems
Company Tumarounds
General Management
Ownership Changes

-

•

-

./
./
,/
,/
,/
,/
./
,/

Tax Service/Audits
Business Plans
Human Resources
Contract Negotiations
Marketing Strategies
Capital Procurement
Intemational Activities
Special Projects

TOM WILLENBORG
Certrfled Public AccountQJI( • Cenifled Bw"ne" Admm"lrnlor
Cenrlied Ptofe"iorud C0115uhnnt to Mtmagcmcnl

For a FREE discussion ca/1909-277-9625

~

BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering

= '"'

Wl"tf lay CUII>:II<I yo..- b<IIWMis> • ....,. '"· .o1>0n you can be bar1ering and
paying lor tnem wttl1 llllclltlcnalbuOtneso wo IICfld voU'
~ yo..- casl1 OUCiay ..... '8CiuC4I yo..- """""""' by bal\emg Mh rnerrbetl b
VOUJbuor>eSO peroona1 bwnlly needs ana""""""'"
Whet! you PKt S:!OO cash ouiLI; out at yo..- pocket I()( mechrlric.>l ptWing logal madlcal
oft~ maintcn3llce tv appO.v.ces OIC etc you CC<J1<1 hiM> CO<>$OMid ll1at hlrd o.vned casl1 and
palO b 1hose ongoing .._
wttl1 11>8 boslne:slctiKIIts yOu ...... end 11CCU1111Ja!o<1l
Additional BuSHle11S pa.Oior IIVOugh battenng

Uslng yout WHOI.£SAJ.E. buying- VQJ/1 coot (batlct 000111 oq,OvaJent 10 caslloobts)
,, tne •eoulat pnce ,..._,., ~ cotil OU1-ol-pgcio.$ to '(001 (WHOlESAlE COST)
PLUS VOU STill HAVE THAT 5200 HARD EARNED CASH IN VOUA POCKET Now <loesn1111at sound
Q<..t? NTI'.R£STE07

you a<e purcl\aSing

SIGNED-UP MEMBERSHlP COUNT NOW OVER .00
Founded & ~tty Owned h) Family {or Over tO Years

t909) 881-6131/32

FAX (909) 881-'133

A\k for JoseJ!!!~J~Iie~.IT!!!D or Ton_J
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- Conuuercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Etnpire -:H.IIII..tl,,.,

Compuy Namt
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Cit)•. Ullt, ZJp

J J,,IftU

1 ..romn,

\ear Founded co IE
\'tar t'oundrd !'tal.

Top Local Enculht
Titlt
PbootiFax

1 of Commtr<lal l'ruJt<t>

Rtpl'f'taltd Ia lbt
lallnd Emplrt

1 or \niH Urtasrd
Commcn:lal A«roala I.E.
I orEmplu)ttS UEJ

Sll3.S21.503

4.\6

41

1979

MariaDM\\~

i2

1906

Sr MJnagcng Oflker
(90'.1) 78S-<&Ofl88-810t

20

1%6
1891

Carlltat Andrrson
Sr. Vice Pr..cdcnt
{909) 676-1500 671~ 1757

1987
1979

B. PtowmMa/AI F1biMOO
M.magcng Pnnccpab
(909) 9S9-177t/944-8?..50

Jobl Bombam & Co.
l. -11593 Wincbc$r Rd,Sit Ill
Temecula. C'A 92590

255.0CKJ.OOO

30

bl.E.

II

Lte 6 ~eo... RaJ ....... !inTira
3633 Us! Inland EmfiiR Blvd, Sic 400
Oowio. CA 91764

190,595,234

36
II

Marc~&> & MillicUp Real Esl.laul. Bkg. Co.
4. 3401 Onlrelakr Dr, Sit 150
OnlatJO. CA 917bt

175.700.000

27

t9li9
t971

Ktvlni\.Amr
VP/Rcgconal Manager
(909) 605-18001605-1832

l.l

t978
!917

Rkhard Dl\1>
Managmg Dircccoc
(213) 955-5100 (909) 989-4140

1989
191!7

Dnid E. Joaes
Rrg1onal Managtng Partner
{909) 466-2500/466-2512

1985
1958

Mark A. PisdtdU
St VP & Dcscrict MiU18get
(909) 983-4565/981-8863

~ 6 Walldldd ol c.w., Lie.
'701 H HIYca. Sic. 300
Oallrio, CA 91764

Sperry Vu NtSl
6. 3281 Guastr Rd, See t30
Onw10, CA 9176t

GriM II . . c-diiUStrrbl

IS t,OOO,OOO

97

2

22

t24,753,172

95

20

!18,385,858
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60
t9

7. 21SJ 1!1111 "'1r SL. $le. 101 A
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DAUM Com•rdal Rtal Eslatt ~las

58,000,000

l

1983
1904

II

8. 10300 4lh S1, Sec 240

2

Rmdlo CUcamonga, CA 91730

Bally Pnlpmlll
4186$ Bolrdwalt. Sic D
him Descn, CA 92211

2S,tGt,OOO

24

Tht SHit) Compuy
10 21660 E. Coplty Or Ste 300
01JJ11ond B.lr CA 91765

19,000000

27

-'·

Sllplln DuleiJ eo...llroktn&f

u.

T. R)tr Pickrto
Vice Ptticdcnt
{909) 980-!2341980-3775

5

t968

Dick 8.ulty
Brok<r/Owncr
(619) m Dt0{773 JOJJ

10

1983
1908

Thomas E. liylor
Vic< Prescdent
(909) 19~S7U5/8ll0-9669

7.81407U

984
1984

200
CA9730

Jacobo Dndop••t COIDpuy
12. 6820 lnd13Da Ave. Sic 210
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(909) 9!10-6!!68 987-8183

4 000,000
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Rental Concessions Pose Danger in Today's Real Estate Market

~
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by John Alioro and Richard W~nrrck

pen most any apartment
guide, and the rental concessions jump off the page:
"Great Move-in Deals!," "First
month free!!," "No deposit" and
"$99 Move-in Special" are just a few
of the slogans used to lure apartment
hunters.
In therr efforts to rncrease occupancy, property managers, leasmg
agents and owners commonly
employ rental concesstons to entice
potential rescdents. As the Inland
Empire emerges from the recent
recession, however, rental concesscons should take a back seat to the
professional skills of trained leasmg
agents and to the professional man·
agement of the property itse!L The
benefits of rental concessions are
short-term, and, based on recent statistics, they have not effectively
increased long-term occupancy rates
in the Inland Empire and San Drcgo.
When examining overall occupancies from 1990 to 1994, no real
gains are evident in the general marketplace. By contmumg to rely on
rental concessions, property managers, leasing agents and owner::. are
giving away more than they need
h:>-even in a challenging market.

O

How Rental Concessions
Emerg ed
To illustrate with a case m pornt,
the real estate industry in San Diego
has suffered from a recession dating
back to the late 1980s. Military and
defense cutbacks and the savmgs
and loans scandal compounded
employment reduchons in the financial, real estate and construction
industries. Increasing unemployment rates, combined with an overbuilding of apartment communities,
resulted in a limited pool of potential
renters and a county-wide increase
in vacancies.
In response to a decrease in
available residenLc;, those responsible for marketing and leasing used
rental concessions to offer extra values to the consumer, who in general
was looking for a bargain during
tough times.

Dr awbacks of Rental
Concessions
Rental concessions influence
potential residents to make decisions
based on financial savings versus
property amenities. Rather than
examining the differences between
apartment communities, potential

resrdents instead will usually look at
the money that they can save. For
instance, a resrdent may save $300
worth of move-in costs, even though
the building may have poor lighting,
no security or fewer amenities.
Offering rental concessions can
also allract re~rdents who are solely·
concerned wrth low deposit!S and
move-rn co~ts. According to local
property managers, such mcenllves
do not draw the most dcscrable resident, and, more often than not,
allract problem residents. While
most apartment compances try to
screen for qualifred reMdenL~, all too
often the rate of delinquencies ri~es
with the broad use of concessions.
Another pocnt to conscder is that
concessions that reduce monthly rent
do not leave room for rental rncreases at the end of the concession period or lease. If a $300 concession is
spread out over six months (decreasing the rent by $50 a month), it is
unlikely that the market will allow a
$50 rent increase at the end of the
lease term. Also, if a resident is
unable to afford an increase in rent,
they will scmply move to another
apartment commumty with a similar,
or better, offer.
Even though concessions can
increase occupancy on a short-term
basis, they don't allow an apartment
community to build much of a permanent tenant base. Instead, a constant flow of residents move rn and
out of the building, increasing
turnover and the cost to get unils
"rent ready."
Rental concessions abo affect
the amount of "actual rent" the property wrll collect. The los.~ in income
diminishes the value of the apartment building, and the lo:..~ is never
recovered.

Example
For example, a 300-unit apartment community rn San Diego
offered a two bedroom/two bath
apartment on a six-month lease at
$700 a month. The deposit was
$300. As a rental concession, the
resrdent received "one month free."
This translates into a $ll6
monthly loss for the communrty.
Over the six-month lease period,
more than $7,370 in property value
would be lost at a 9.5 percent capitalization rate. Multiply this by 10
move-ins a month, and the effect is
dramatic.
Besides the financial loss, the
property manager had to offer a similar rental concession at the end of
such a short lease period in order to

keep the current resrdent or attract a
new resident to the unit. As a result,
the financial loss has ~>nowballed for
another six months.

Limiting Rental Concessions
Even though they are typically a
detriment to the value of the property, concessions have become a
crutch for property managens who
want to fill a low-occupancy buildrng qurckly. Rental concessions can
be eliminated as property managers
and leasing agenl~ are trained and
increase therr confidence and knowledge Management companies and
managers mu 1 support thecr on-site
managers and leascng agents tn thetr
efforts to lease units wllhout offering
rental concessions.
There are several!iteps for property managemenl companies and
managers to take before suspendcng
rental concession activity, including.
• Research the market and your
property against the competition and
set the proper rental rates. Compare
services, maintenance, amenities
and appearances to those of a competitor.
• Thoroughly examine the property's positive and negative aspects.
What can be improved-perhaps
landscape, lighting, carpeting?
• Review and assess all aspects
of the sales and marketing program
Determine its effectiveness and co~t.
and adjust accordingly to meet occupancy goals.
• Examme the quality, type and
location of unoccupred umts
Is
there a common characterisllc? Arc
they all upstarrs or downstarrs?
Where are they located on the property-pool-side, on the street, near a
parlcing garage? Do they look old
and could they be rmproved with
minor investments, such as ceiling
fans or mirrored wardrobe doors?
• Train your leasing staff on
proper selling technrque!S. Work on
a list of items for leasing agents to
cover before offering rental concesSIOns. Review closing techniques
and offer smaller specials, such as
free credit checks.
• Offer incentives to leasing
agents to rent the units at the market
rate, such as a percentage of the
money that would be given as a
rental concession.

The
Walter
Management
Company has worked with numerous properties to reduce rent concessrons. Recently, leasing agenL~ at
Libby
Lake
Apartments
in
Oceanside completed a training program, and then changed the rent concessions offered to potential residents. Formerly, one month of free
rent was offered v. ith a year lease
Now, leasing agents offer a $250 drscount off six-month leases, and S350
off one-year leac;es.
According to Mylene Short, onsite property manager, the results
have been extremely positive.
'' Following the refresher course
in sales techniques, leascng agents
were able to secure residents without
offenng the high number of rent
concessions offered previously."
said Short. "ln addition, the new,
lower concessions have allowed us
to ra1se the market rent."
Since 1973, The Walter
Management Company has provided
a full range of quality management
and consultation services to apartment communities and commerciaVoffice buildings for individuals,
syndication's and mstitutional
clients.
The Income Property
Management Divcsion currently
manages a portfolio of 4,500 apartments and more than a million
square feet of commercial, retail,
office, and indliStnal properttcs.
The
Waller
Management
Company main office is located at
2251 San Diego Ave., Ste. A-250,
San Diego, CA 921 LO, and can be
reached at (800) 227-6225. A
Temecula office, at 41877 Enterprise
Circle North, Ste. 200, Temecula,
CA 92590, can be reached at (800)
592-6225 ...

John Alioto is executi1·e ~-ice
presidem
of
The
Walters
Management Company, which provtdes managemenr and consu/wtwn
serVIces to apartment communicie~.
comm1111ity associations, commercwl/office buildmg interest:. and
insciturional clients. Alioto ts a past
prestdent
of the
California
Apartment Association, the San
Diego Apartment Association and
the San Diego Chapter of The
lnstirute ofReal Estate Management.
Richard Wenrick is a senior asset
manager
at
The
Walters
Management Company. He has
worked in the Income Property
Management Division for four yean,
and previously served as a vice prestdent with Con Am and R&B Realty
Group. He is a past wee president of
the San Diego Collllt}' Apartment
Association.
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~ The Malls: Facing Competition When Retail Sales Are Down ~
Musical Theater, and he plans to
present many exciting theatrical
events within the Castle-featuring costumed cast members who
serve and entertain in a sort of
··medieval marketplace " Salas
also has a stm ilar shop at
Disneyland, in Sleeping Beauty's
Castle.
The Budget Game Keeper:
Owned by Mohamed Zaman, the
store features game-related items
and supplies, including supplies
for the game of pool.
Linda Fashions: Owned by
Kapt Garcia. the shop offers fash-

tons at reasonable prices.
In Gear Owned by Brian
Dempsey and Ko ar Quadre, the
store, whtch ts expected to open
by m1d-November, will feature
women's trendy fashions. Forever.
& Always Owned by Leonard
Kahl and Enk Burn, this service
store will be enlarged to three
times Its current size, and will
offer copying, fax. sign'hannermaking and many other services to
shoppers and merchanh alike.
The Carousel Mall is at 295
Carousel Mall, San Bernardino,
CA 9240 I; phone (909) 884-0 I 06,

(909) 885-6893.

~ The M alls: Facing Competition When Retail Sales Are Down ~

birthday gtft, and a quarterly
newsletter, plus additional pro·grams and offer~ throughout the
year.

Inland Cen t er Ma ll
At the Inland Center Mall. tn
San
Bernardino,
Marketing
Director Terri Relf points out that
one of thts center's mo~t popular
features is the "In Crowd," a children's membershtp club which
boasts 30,000 members and features the "In Card.'' Card-holders
receJve a 10 percent dtscount at 53
participating shops, eateries and
service stores throughout the mall.
Membership also tncludes free gift
wrap for holidays, discounts on
Santa and Easter photos, a free

Contmucd from pDf!.< 32

The mall tncludes more than

100 diverse businesses, and ts
anchored by Gottschal ks, Sears
and The Broadway It i~ also a
fam1ly-oriented center, with a food
court, theater and the Aladdin's
Castle vtdeo arcade.
Community-sptritcd, the management at the Inland Center Mall
remembers underprivileged children at holiday time with a
Salvation Army "Angel Tree." The
project allows shoppers to don<lle
special gifts for these chtldren.
Also, the first 500 patrons who
donate clothing or othet ttems at
the Goodwill trailer in the matn
parking lot will rece1ve a free gift
and will be entered in a drawtng to
win prizes.

l

''Holiday Happenings" at the
mall begins this year on Nov. Sth,
featuring new Christmas decorations and an "elegant" castle for
Santa. Also included tn "Holiday
Happentngs" will be the ''Lund of
Pocahontas" show on Nov. 18,
with show limes at 10 a.m., noon
and 2 p.m.

Somc:umcs -.e iu>r don't
have time ro ~1gn documems or
make: imponanr deposm ar rhe
bank. Thar's wh\ our bank i~
Foorhill !ndepcndenr Bank.
Thev w-.mr our bu,int\-' and are
will(ng to rravd to our place of
busines.' ro keep ir.
Foorh,ll al>o provide.. ,, long
lisr of busine."' ~c-rvicc:s s111:h as
affordable on·line bank.mg.
company direcr payroll, <implilld SBt\ Loans, Eur con.\trucrion loans :and asset ba,s.,d lending rhar e~rcr to rbe cmromer>'
nc:ed,.

Those who make a purchase
with a Visa card from Nov. 8 to
Dec. 24 can receive free gift-wrap·
ping for up to three g1fts. And, a
$500 shopping spree und other
instant prizes will be awarded dur·
ing the Christmas season.

\'<:'ith over rwenry ye2rs of
SerVIng the l.A and Sa11 Bernardino counuo, Foothill knows
cusromer service" imponanr.
Thev k.no-. U> "hen "e walk
rhru' rhe door, .md "on ·r charge
us ro spc.•k wHh .1 reller.

The Inland Center Mall 1s at
500
Inland
Center,
San
Bcrnardtno, CA 92408, phone
(909) 884-7268.

.So if vour bank 'ecms
rducranr'ro vhir you when you
need them, find our how vou
can make !·oorhilllndepc~dent
Bank... your bank.

"
'
'

for more mformauon all

(800) 500-Bt\ 'K
Member F-DIC Iii

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BA~K f3aA}I,

~&'f/4tf'6

More n o Valley Ma ll
Proud of the type of customer
relations that Moreno Valley Mall
maintains with tis patron~. mall
General Manager Ruth Teawald
cites the example of ·• <J-year-old
"loyal customer" who sent <1 letter
to management requesting that a
"San Rio Surprise" store be
included at the center.
Charmed by the little girl's int·
tia tive, Teawald 1nformcd her that
the mall was tn negotiatwns to
bring t he store to the center.
Contmu~d un Pag~
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General Manager Ruth Teawald
cites the example of a 9-year-old
"loyal customer" who sent a letter
to management requesttng that a
"San Rio Surprise" store be
included at the center.
Charmed by the little girl's initiative, Teawald Informed her that
the mall was 10 negotiauons to
bring the store to the center
Teawald suggested that the child
send her request to the store's representative 10 charge of negotiations with the mall With that
encouragement, the g1rl enlisted
her friends 111 a letter-writ tog campaign to the San Rto Surprise
headquarters, and soon thereafter
the deal was sealt:d At present, a
December openmg date ts scheduled for the kid-friendly shop.
Teawald explained that such
personalized customer interaction
typifies mall operattons where an
exact-replica antique carousel
delights those of "all ages."
There b also an arcade for
young people at the mall; the
"Kids Club," with special events
presented throughout the year; and
programs for moms Wtth preschoolers every Wednesday morning, by mall merchants
Anchored by Robinson-May,
J . C. Pennay and Sears, the mall
has more than 100 businesses, a
food court and many customer services
Chnstmas festivities begin on
Nov. 11, w11h a costume contest
for kids and Santa and h1s elves
be1ng guided by the Canyon
Springs Htgh School Band on a
parade around the mall.
Beginning Nov. 24, the
Morning Optimtst Club Will offer
gift-wrapping services, nnd a
Salvation Army Angel Tree will
also be displayed.
Dec. I - 3, the ~ccond annual
mall-w1de Holiday Sports Card
Show will have the spotlight.
Also. starttng Dec. I, a Holiday
Sweatshirt will be given away as a
gift, along with $500 worth of
mall purchases, while supplies
last.
Moreno Valley Mall (at
Towngate) is at 22500 Town
Circle, Suite 1206, Moreno Valley,
CA. 92553. Phone (909) 6531177, or fax (909) 653-1171.

Mall of Victor Valley
The Mall of Victor Valley has
J.C. Penney, Harris, Mervyn's and
Sears as its anchor stores, II 0 spectally shops, a food court offering
American and tnternational selections, AMC Theatres and a Tilt
Family entertamment center. The
High Desert mall is in tune with
other maJor Inland Empire centers
geared to make that trip to the
malls-{)nce aga1n-truly a '90's
family affair
II

Inland Empire
malls that have found
this key to success are
now faced with more
and more competition
from another type ol
retail facility... "
Mall
Marketing Manager
Louisa Miller is parllcularly proud
of the Villie Bear Club, thts center's popular children's club that
holds meetings once a month and
provides a newsletter, entertainment, discounts at a dozen stores,
and other perks.
The Joy of Giving program
highlights thts Chnstmas season:
non-profit community organizallons join Wtlh the mall to perform
services (such as gtft wrapping)
for patrons who donate funds to be
used for worthy causes, which
include providing Christmas gifts
for children at risk
The Mall of Victor Valley IS at
14400
Bear
Valley
Road,
Victorville, CA 92392. Phone
(619) 241-3144.

Galleria at Tyler
JoAnn Truax, markettng director for the Galleria at Tyler Mall in
Riverside, doe~n 't ltke to empha·
size one center attnbute above
another. However, she uses the
word "ambiance" in describing
many of the Galleria's customeroriented operations
Anchored by Nordstrom, The
Broadway, J C
Penney and
Robinsons-May, there are more
than 145 bustnesses at the
Galleria, a variety of eateries and a

Tilt arcade.
Santa ushers tn the Christmas
season on Nov.l7, and commumty-based choral singers w1ll entertain shoppers throughout the holtdays.
The Galleria at Tyler Mall is at
1299 Galleria at Tyler Rtverside,
CA. 92503; phone (909) 351 3110.

The Girl Scouts and the
"Sugar Plum Tree" will come to
the plaza on Nov. 17, and the Mt.
Baldy United Way organizatton
will sell holiday shopping hags to
raise funds, from Nov 20 to Dec
24
Live holiday entertainment
also begins on Nov. 24.
Montclair Plaza is at 5060
Montclair Plaza; phone (909) 6262441.

Palm Desert Town Center
Pushing Ahead
According
to
Christine
Carpenter, marketing dtrcctor for
the Palm Desert Town Center, this
mall is geared for shoppers seeking excellent merchandise and service. The center also houses a
unique entertainment center, the
Swiss Chalet ice rink, 10 theaters
and l3 restaurants.
Anchor stores at thts popular
desert mall are Rohinson~-l\.1ay,
Bullocks and 1 C . Pennc>·· There
are 144 other stores, and a
concierge center where in formation for tounsts and vacationers is
provided, in addition to general
mall services.
Palm Desert Town Center is at
72840 Highway 111, Palm Desert,
CA 92260, phone (619) 346-2121.

Mo ntclair Plaza
Nina Pruitt, marketing manager for the Montclair Plaza,
describes this center as a "true
shopping mall," with emphasis on
the variety and quality of stores
and services.
One of the pioneer malls 111 the
nation, the center has grown outward as well as upward-it was
originally one story htgh. Today,

in

addition

to

Nordstrom,

Robmsons-May, Sears and J. C.
Penney servtng a., its anchors,
there are 190 businesses at the
plaza, plus 14 restaurants tn the
food court and a •·Time Out" entertainment arcade.
Now, with the additton of
''Anne Taylor," a posh New Yorkbased women's clothmg store soon
to move to the mall, plans lor
indusion of other upscale shops
are on the drawing board.
The Montclair Plaza's "K1ds
Club'' will hold a Breakfast with
Santa for children on Nov. 11 to
ring in the Christmas season.

According to the1r managers,
the shopping malls that have managed to survive while others are
failing in the ' 90s are those that
have stayed focused on customer
satisfaction. lronrcally, that phi·
losophy is a throwback to the pre1970s-when the majonty of businesses in America believed such
axioms as "the customer ts alway,..
right" and put their customers Jtr:-t
in servtces, communication und
cons1deration.
But, even the Inland Empire
malls that have found tlus key to
success are now faced more and
more with competllion from
another type of retail facility-the
factory outlet center.
When the factory-outlet concept surfaced in the 1980s, most of
them were bare-bones establishments at best, devoid of much
ambiance or other amenities atmed
to please the shoppers . Now,
though, that scenario is changing,
as the new d1scount malls them·
selves offer restaurants and a
wider variety of stores and even
stage special events to druw shoppers.
Appearing on the retail honzon are "ethnic malls," expected to
cater to the large melting pot of
internatiOnal people residing in
Caltfornia.
Still, there seems to be a f<~ir
market share of loyal relatl customers who prefer to shop at the
major upscale malls they have
grown accustomed to.
And, "the mall" in general still
stands as a popular meeting place
for teens-stmilar to the malt
shop's role in the former downtown shopping sections of our
cities. •
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Bond Sale ...
As a re:.ult of the new MRF
project, the Riverside Transit
Authority will build a new dispatching center on adjacent
land.
"The bond sale is a publicprivate partnership that will
enhance services for CR&R and
RTA customers, as well as provide new job opportunities,"
said Fong. Up to 200 new JObs
are expected from the RTA project, scheduled for complelton 1n
1998.
Targeted to open in late
1996, the MRF v. Ill be the first
of its kind tn the reg10n, with the
capability to sort, process. bale
and transport all type~ of recy-

clables and green waste. Plans
include a "buy-back center" as
well as a dtsposal area to serve
the public

" ... Freeman Memorial
Hospital in Inglewood
to receive
$3.3 million ... "
The $7 mtllton bond is~ue
for health facilities calls for
Daniel
Freeman
Memorial
Hospttal in Inglewood to receive
$3.3 million to finance construction of two on-campus buildings.
Also,
Exceptional
Chtldren's
Foundation,
a
provtder of ~ervices to the

Site Preparation for University Village Begins

S

ite preparation began Oct.
23 for University Village,
a $25 million retail,
offtce and entertainment center
to be built at the entrance to the
University
of
California,
Riverstde.
The first phase of the center
is scheduled to be completed in
the summer of 1996, and wtll
tnclude student-oriented shops
and dining, office space, a credit union and a cinema complex
in which three theater:. will double as lecture halls.
"What we're buildwg is a
pedestrian-style and entertainment complex similar in atmosphere to Third Street Promenade
in
Santa
Monica,
the
Marketplace in Irvine and the
University Center in La Jolla,"
said Michael Keele, president of
University Village LLC, the private developer of the project.
"It will be a place, within walking distance of UCR, where students, faculty, staff and members of the community can come
for entertainment, casual dining
and social activities."
A jotnt venture between
UCR, the city of Riverside
Redevelopment Agency and the
developer, University Village
will be located on a J 6-acre triangular
site
bounded
by
University
Avenue,
Iowa
Avenue
and Highway
60.
Charlie Ray Gann Demolition
nc., a Riverside contractor, will
egin clearing the northea:;t
ortion of the site of a vacant

discount motel and diner 1n
preparation for construction tn
early 1996.
"The vtllage is designed as
an invl!tng entrance to UCR and
Riverside .
It w1ll enhance
entertainment opportunities for
students, faculty, staff and the
commumty, and help spark an
economtc
revitaltzatton
on
Universt ty Avenue and in the
ctly's east stde," said Mtchael J.
Beck, UCR director of New
Initiatives
and
Economic
Development. ''It also provides
much-needed lecture halls to
serve UCR 's growing student
populatiOn."
Univers1ty Village is expected to generate 400 new jobs,
with more than half of them
going to individuals who qualify as low-to-moderate mcome.
Funding for the proJect is
being
supported
by
the
Riverside
Redevelopment
Agency; University Village
LLC; and UCR.
Phase one of the project,
with an estimated construction
cost of about $12 million, will
see development of the cinema
com pi ex, credit union, and
about half of the total retail and
office space. Later phases will
include development of a signature entrance at the intersection
on
University
and
Iowa
Avenues. with new restaurants
and retail, extensive upgrading
of a service station and some
restaurants along University
Avenue •

developmentally disahled in Los
Angeles, recetved nearly $3 million to refinance a loan and complete renovattons on a factlit) in
Culver City. In Westchester,
Airport
Marina
Counseling
Serv1ces, a provtder of outpaltent mental health services,
received $735,000 to finance the
purchase and renovation of a
new facility to replace a leased
one.
The bonds are insured by the
Cal Mortgage insurance program
of the Statewide Health Planning
and Development office, and
have an "A" rating with
Standard & Poor's.
The broad-based, $460 million in new money and refundtng
bonds provides financing for
voter-approved prOJeCtS and capitalizes on market conditiOns to
lower debt service costs to taxpayers, Fong satd.

" ... The bonds are
insured by the Cal
Mortgage insurance
prograrn of the
Statewide Health
Planning and
Development office... "

The new money sale, the second of Fang's tenure as treasurer, received two bids, one each
from :.yndicates headed by
Lehman Bros. and Mernll
Lynch. The bonds were awarded
to Merrill Lynch, which submitted a bid with the lowest true
Continued from Pog~ 29

long Dist an ce ...
time someone uses the card they can
be reminded of your company. The
cards also provide you with another
opportunity to create consumer
awareness, thank your customers or
employees, or to deliver a special
promotional or advertising message.
Many long distance companies arc
now entering the InterNet mdustry.
Producing web pages, provtding
access to the World Wide Web, and
establishing JOint advertising efforts
with other net users. are JUS! a few of
the services U.S. Long Distance may
soon offer thetr customer~.
With the advent of the "in forma-

interest cost (TIC) of 5 403 percent The TIC on Lehman 's bid
was 5.411 percent, or a difference of less than one basts point
The bond will be sold in
S5,000 denomtnations, with
maturities ranging from 1996 to
2020.
Bonds maturing on or
after Oct. 1, 2007, are s ubject to
optional redemption prior to
matunty.

'' ... Targeted to open in
late 1996, the MRF
will be the first
of its kind in the
region ... "
" I am plea~ed with the savmgs
generated by the refunding sale,"
satd Fong. "It's a good bus mess
practice for the state to capitalize on
lower interest mtes, and the savings
demonstrate to taxpayers that we are
commined to reducing the costs of
government."
Proceeds from the sale will be
used to refund $80,905,000 of general obligation bonds issued between
1978 and 1981.
The bonds were used for capt tal
projects, including county correctional and JUVenile factltltes, htgher
education facilties, new prbon construction and local school buildings.
The refunding sale also received
btds from the Lehman Bros. and
Merill Lynch syndtcate:. The bonds.
which will generate a total gross
savmgs of about $7 million, were
awarded to Merrill Lynch. based on
a bid with a true mterest cost of
4.097 percent.
"Californians want improvements to the state's infrastructure,"
satd Fong. "These bonds will help to
finance those (types of) projects."•
tion superhighway," your long distance company should do more than
provide low rates. Allhough rates
are important, you need a company
that does more than just provtde
long dtstance-you need a commumcations partner Find a company
that is willing to ltsten, learn, suggest, and then take actton to enhance
and develop all a~pects of your most
important asset- communicauons.

Karen Kroeger is the Corporate
Commtmications Manager for U.S.
Long Distance, a full-servtce
telecommunications
company.
Readers with questions may cont11ct
the USLD Customer Support Center
at (800) 600-8090 A.
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Commercial Building Developers ~
llltill~ttl 1>.\tll/tlllt(llllrt' /ttl tle•clupctltllfll Uttrml>a IYY.JJ

Comp.~ny
Add~

City, State, Zip

DtHiopment
Curnnt Pnojecl>:
Comptettd Thru Der. t994 I or I.E:. Pnojects
(ToiJII Squart FooiJige)
~1orktt \'alur

American 'lhlding Rut £_\latr Proptrtle•. Inc. 3,500,000
I. 1055 Wibhuc Blvd., Ste. t504
Los Angeles, C.-\ 'Xl0t7
~.

The Magoon Compa nlf~
1650 Spruce Street. Stc 41)()
Rrver.;1de. CA 92507

25

J, 131\,(10(1

I

Propo,ed Projects:
Squart Footage
Yea~ 10 Comptttt

Lo.:atloru. or Projerl>

Employees:

fl.lO,OOO

Ont.~no

b

D•lla<

370

Glenborough Corporallon
4. 650 E. Hoo.p<IJiily l.;anc
S..n Bcrnanlmo, CA 92401!

t,b67,500

8
8
S21Xl.OOO.IXXI

2.000.000
7

Community ~allonat Corporation
5. 74-225 Hrgh~<·ay Ill. Sic C
Palm Desert, CA 92660

I,J50,00Ci

2
I
SJ,340,000

200.CXIO
2

CalttlU> Devtlopmeol Corporation
1065 N Pae~fiCenlc< Dnvc
Anaheim, Cahfom1a 92l!ll6

t,160,000

5

5,000.000

na
50,000,000+

tO

na
t7
na

.j()(),OOO

772,000

Cabuon Band of \fission Indians
8. 84-245 lndto Spring> Drive
lnd1o, CA 92203

80,000

A.H. Reiter 0Hetopmtnt Company
tO. %50 Bw.m= Center Dnve

15
:!5

Ra) Magnun
Pre>idcnl
l'Xl'l) 684-0!160,7.!4·2545

4

s""t 0,000,000
na

Paul Ma,.,baU

Ontario
M1ra loiTIOI
l..lVcrnc

Vice Pre&idcnl

50

(714) 833-30.10 47~1084

s.m lkmardino
Onlan<¥fcmt<ula
Randi•J Cucamonga

IS
150

OavtPucock
Sr Propc:rt) M•nagcr
(909) l!!J.S:IOI111<5-7127

Denvtr

2
2

Ru;s E. Halle
Presulenr
(61 QJ 776-811381776-8842

Onrano
Rancho
C'ut-amonga

150

jefTrty K. Gwln
Vice Pres1dcn1
(714) 237·7300!237·74:!.5

RIVCIMd.:

t7
17

Doug Jacobs
Presl!lenl
(9091 788-9887n88..JJI4

500,000
5

E.l.'lcrn
Coachella

20

Ttd Newman
Planmng Du<e~or
(619) 3-l2-2593!347-7K80

!00,000
2

Ran<:ho Muagc
Indian Welb
Palm Desert

IS

Wtsky Oliphant

Rancho
Cuc.tmonga
Ont uo

5

s

San lkmardino

Valley

S50.00U.OOO

50,000

Rancho Cucamonga. Olh[orma 91710
NIA

na

13
$75,000,000

Jacobs Dndopment Company
7. 68:!0 Indiana Avenue, Sl~ 210
Rwers1dt, Cuhtom1a 925116

9

n.l

Top !.oat Lxtcutht
Titk
Phonr1Fax

Ralph Murphy
VP.-WcstL'Ill Region
(213) ·181·2600/482.5417

S4,000.000
2,000,(100

·\ffillitttd Construction Co., Inc.
17·900 Avenue of I he SI:Ms
Palm Desert. CA 922tl

Co.\\"idc

100,000
2

Kott Real Estate Group
3. 100 Wihhu~ Blvd
S..nta Monu:a, CA <)()4{)t

6.

u:.

33,000
1.5

Vice

Pre&~dc:nl

(61!'1) 3-lS-26261345-S501
~H . Reit•r

Owner
(909) 980-16.13,".1lS'1·0·146

=Not Applltahlr liND =ll'<>uld Not Di.lclm< 11a =twt trl'ollablt· The 111fom1atw11 111 tlr< list wa• obtamcd from thr companie> lilted To tlor bcJt of our k11owl<dge th< rnfuri1UJtiOII supplltd u accurate a.s of

prc.ss lime. IYhclr tl'l'l) </fort 1.1 trwd.. to cn.urrr the an·ura') and tlwroaghnrss of thr list, tNnU.SwiiS arul f)'pograpluca/ uron sometime occu' Pka I< Jl'rul corrterrons or addltioll.! on camparry let/ahead to: T/1<
lnla11d Empire Brum<'·' Joumal, 8560 V.nryorrt Avr. Surtc :>06, Rancho Cucamonga. Co\ 917l0-4.152. Rr:.starched by Jerr)' Stralls< Cof1>r1Rht/99S l11/ond Emp;rr: Busmw Journal

Cmwnued from Pugc 1

Dairies ...
According to John Dykstra, of
the Edison Avenue dairy in Chino
that employs three generations of
Dykstras. about 40 Inland Empire
dairies were represented at the dinner
"They tried to entice us to move
to Kansas with the promtscs of
cheap feed, cheap land, cheap labor
and cheap uttltty costs," satd
Dykstra. "Fmm thcu standpoint, I
guess they're loukmg to ~:reate Jobs
.md tmprove the we:.tcrn Kansas
economy 111 general "
And so, was John Dykstra
impressed enough to pull up stak~
in California, "here datry farmers
!ace ever-increasing operating costs
as well as spreading urbanizauon?
"I don'tthink I could do that to
my family," said Dykstra. "1be area
of Kansas that they are promoting 1s
very far from any population center
of any sort. l mean, you have to
drive for half an hour just to get a
loaf of bread."
Johns dad, Pete Dykstra, who
just received the "Pride In Industry
Award" from the Chino Valley
Chamher of Commerce, sa1d he

would like California's dairy industry to thrive forever. However, Pete
Dykstra sees I ittle chance of that
happening.

" .. .I think you 'll see
nearly all California
dairies scatter to other
states, such as Nebraska,
Idaho) Kansas ... "
"If not for m) o,on, who ts 10
years old. I'd get out of the busine-.s
mysell." said Pete, 54. "Constd.:nng
the (finanGtal) return that a
C..ahfomta dniry gets on the milk 11
produces these days, I'd have to sa)
that I've never seen tt so had here "
John Dykstra added, ''It might
take a little wh1le, hut eventually I
think you'll see nearly all Califomta
dames scatter to other states, such as
Nebraska, Idaho. Kansas."
Following the Ocl. 10 dmner tn
Ontario, a panel from the Kansas
Commerce
••nd
Agriculture
Department~ and regional economic
development
organizations
answered questions from the dinner
guests. Thc Kansas group of 23 is
comprised of farmers, business people, state officials, chamher of com-

merce and econom1c development
people who have come together to
deliver a JOint message to the dairy
industry and other agriculture related
businesses.
That message, loud and clear. 1s
that, "Western Kansas wanL\ busine~ses to 'think western Kansas' 1f a
relocation or expansion ts in their
future."
Alter the Kansas gfl)up\. 1994
vtstt. some Caltfomian' expre~scd
concern that western Kans.ts was
tr) ing to " tc.tl" Californm dainc~.
a~knov.ledged wKR£·DA members
However, members thb ttme around
rea.;sured local residents that Kansa.'
1s lookmg only for dame.-. ond rdnted bustnessc:s that want to c:xp.md
their present operations, or arc being
fnrced out hy urbanizauon.

"dairies, processors and other service businesses needed to support
the growing dairy industry m westem Kansas."

" ...!guess
they're looking to create
jobs and improve
the western Kansas
economy in general... "
S<:ou McGm1ey, Kansas darry committee chairrnan. s.tid the wKREDA
repre,ents the 46 couni!CS Ill the western

ball of Kansas. In the tluee year.; mce
tL~

inception. mcmber.;hip ha..~ grown to

nearly 100 memher.; whose sttled common denommator is "a desire to see
western

" ... They tried to entice
us to move to Kansas with
the promises of cheap
feed, cheap land, cheap
labor and cheap utility
costs... "

Kans:L..;

resourt:C> in the area" McGinley said hb

group had expected about 100 Inland
Empire residents to attend the Western
Kansas Steak Dinner.
"We even brought western Kansa.-;
steaks with

Kansas officials said the focus of
their 1995 visit was to look for

prosper and grow

through development of the va.-a rural

us." said ML'Ginley wtth a

laugh. "We think the steak...; alone are
enough to lure folks to Kansas."•
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~F o rmer Catch Phrase Rings True: 'Stay Alive 'Ti l 1995' ~

THE EMPLOYERS GROUP
AND THE

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL

ANNOUNCES
THE SECOND ANNUAL

HUMAN RESOURCEGUIDE
FOR THE
INLAND EMPIRE

THIS GUIDE WILL BE A PULL OUT SEGION IN
THE INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL'S
DECEMBER ISSUE, AND DISTRIBUTED AT THE SECOND ANNUAL

"HUMAN RESOURCE SYMPOSIUM"

SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 7, 1996
ONTARIO AIRPORT HILTON
FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CALL ROGER HARVEY
(909) 484-97 65

b)
Th~

Rll} ond

Duuglus \(ugn<>ll,

Alaguon Compamr5,

OnltlfiO

"Stay altve 'til '95" Several
years hack, the realtsts of our
commcrcial-industrtal real estate
industry tnok to ustng that catch
phrase to descrihe the dilemm,t
of the times. It didn't t.1ke long
for the witty phrase to take hold,
and soon it became the cliche of
hundreds of industry conferences and board meetings.
Our industry has been in a
survival mode for the last four or
ftve years, and, as 1995 draws to
a close, some arc scurrying
around tn search of a new catch
phrase thtlt rhymes with "stx" or
"seven" or "eight' -with some
even taking i! to extremes wtth
"Look for ~omcthing to do 'til
two thousand two."
It's been a long and arduous
trip for those who HAVE survived, but '95 has not fully been
the breakthrough year that many
experts had predicted.
Yet, developers have always
made better entrepreneurs than
poets have; so, before we put too
much effort into new rhymes,
let's analyze today':-. m;JTket.
Over the last several years,
various commercial-industrial
developments were taken hack
hy the institutions that underwrote them. Most of these properties had serious flaws that
inhihited their marketahility.
Much of the damage that was
caused to our markets was from
the whole:-.ale sell-off of these
repossessed properties. The
effect it had was to lower
appraised values for everyone.
Fortunately, today the market
has moved through almost all of
these propcrtie:o.. This .1bsorption
ts nearly complete, and tl is having a positive effect on values of
both appraisals and market sales.
Job growth throughout the
Inland Empire has maintained
high level~. The demand for
industrial properties is very
healthy, and vacancy rates have
dropped to low levels. Build-tosuit activity has been strong,
especJally in the 60,000-squarefoot-and-up level, and tnvcntones have dropped to less than 10

pt.:rccnt nf the market pl.tce .
This, in turn, has left tenants
hard~prcssed to finu suitable
facilities. There is even some
construction lenutng for speculative, albeit lO\\ -risk, muustrial
development . As ,, result, 1CJlJ6
looks \cry good for strong
mdustrial development .md leasing activity.
The olfice market also
appears to be potscd for a turnaround, and although office
vacancies are higher than indus-

trtal vacancie:;, the demand for
multt~story, Class A offtce space
has hecn strong, lcavtng very Illtic product at that level.
Many tenants m th~ lnl.tnd
Emptre office market now have
to look to the ~tnglc-story .tnd
hack-offtce buildings to ftnd
suitahle faciluies Rental rates
have approprtately risen with the
demand for quality office pruduct Large, contiguous offtce
space (above 5,000 ~quare feet)
has become scarce as landlords

have dtvidcd larger spaces for
smaller users.
And, although le:tsing act tV I·
ty for 10,000-square-fout-nndup users has been slow during
the la~t two years, just a few
de:Jls in this range would ttghtcn
up the inventory control considerahly
All in all, economic signs
potnt to those of late 1983, when
the chill of htgh interest r.ttes
ftnally began to thaw •

Klnjl Nishikawa, President, Industrial Export Company, Portland, OR.
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Inland Empire Commercial Real Estate Market
Activity Holds Steady in Third Quarter

Top C otn 111 e rc ia 1/ Industria I Con tractors ·~11!''"'""" "'"

' "'' tl
Flna
Addms
Cit), SLllt, Z1p

I

u:. Proj.

Cmmcl. Bid~ Ia I.E.

tcompl<ltdl lod.>trl. Bldg' In I.E.
198.1-1994 1"1· n. cumplcttdi

SUakJr c-n.ctiotl Co.
1150 N R11:hficld Rd.
An3llctm. CA 9"..807

Tl

Bit1cbtr Con.,lruction, IJd.

29

2,059,326
9,064 6SO

143

,106,021
11,708,932

JA1

2405 I Sbtllcy Rd.

600,000
2,400,000

1 or Llcrnstd Cootr11rtu~
COIDJliiD) Hradquut<~

14742 Newport 1103

4'16,000
171,000

9

NA

14S 834

E. L Ytacn- Coast. Co. loc..

1,474

s
200,000

1995 Agua Mamo Road

140

GJ. Marplly Coastructioa
~0 Box 1124
Palm Desnt, CA 9"..261

46

]. D. Dtlfeaball{lll Joe.

5,500,0(~..

2375 Clucago Ave
Rh cr.-Ide, CA 92507

6,500,00>+

310

M.eru. J. Jub, lac.

245

a:

1'llner c-o .... Co.
S7S ADlai Blvd., Sic 7SO
a.ta Mea, CA 92626

Comm. Iadusl , Rel.lll,
New Constructioo

The Home Depot.

Anhcaser Busch,

162

(Toral)

37

2,800.000
700,000

Ptlrr Arllold

Rctllol

Rancho CA W3ler D~tncl
!'»tern Munlop.d Wain Dostnct
Cenlrcmark Ci1y of Rl\·ersido:

Freeway>. RatlrOid:.,
Flood Conuol Damage, Succts,
Sutxh>tsoon. Gradong

Cailra~~>, Corp. o( Engtnecrs.
San BernardiOI), Roversodc, Orange & l. A
Counucs, ColoCS(SO), Pri\alc(2ll0)

C'MCfCIC Till-Up&.
JnWslrial,
TeiWIIIIIIJIIOYCIMIIIS

Dan,

Ro~r1 A.

G.E~

IKEA

Prcsodenl
(909) 947-9467/947-5241

Rcr.ul Buildings,
Medical Butldlng:.,
Commc:rcialln<luwlal

Tow1l Center Plal.il Palm Dc.~cn,
One Ele-.cn Town Ctr PO (Ph.&sc II & Ill),
Indio Medical Oonocs

Rod Murph}
Owner
(619) J.I0.9423 5f>S.4.12'J

Moldong lns1,

Ncwpon Bc:xb

CornmertUI, loduslllal,
Health Care, R&D Relat~
Tt!WitlmprQVellltliC

Kmart, Pn~X~COISICO
Mervyn's, Well$ Fargo

Pcltr j. l.Ast
Owner
l714) 851-2211/IISI·WO

Rovcrslde

CoiiCielc Till·up.
Mod-R~ Offi<"i:,
Medoal

Pnce (\>siCO. Ncslle
Bea\·cr McdoC31,
Redland> Fcdc:ral

Commcrcill Rcmodchq.

TCIIIIIIIIIIJIIOYCIIICII
Slolc Rcmoddraa

Kman Corp..
Scars,
Denw Mtdkal Bklgs

Prcsodcnl
(909) J90-0777fl~

Comm./lndu.\1 Ret.:ool,
New COIISI'IVRcmodcl.
DesogrvBuold

Smilh\ Food & Drug.
So Cal Cine""",
Rollins & Ryder Truc~ong

D•lt Fri>b}
Plcsod.."lll
(909) 9-11-1500941·1300

Kebbler Corp
Kaiser Permaacnte
Ommont Scbool or Theology

Jobc-I.J
Vice Presidlll
(310) 948-4242J69S-9267

San Dieao

10 (Enpncers)
Rovcrsodc

Palm Destrl

1,720,{)(Xl

20.003,600

t. Youngquht
Ptcsodcnt
(11-1) ti-13-7100 641.:!9:18

And~"

lnduslloal,

142,000
160,CXXI

3,275,000

10723 Bell Coun
Rancbo C'laamoap, CA 91730

l'rbill Prtllo GeL c.ncton
16480 Harbor Blvd., Sic 101
FOUIIWD ~. CA 92108

1\olc T0'\11,
Amcroc:~n !\fulu-Concma

Prcsodc:nt
(909) 61!2-6225,682·6406

24-I,SIJO

2,065000
I,S3S,OOO

\cr.l\ Hun.J.u,

Concrete 1111-Up, Rcsorw
Oub Houses. RQodc:nti31, Dostnbuuon,
RetJJI Comm lmfWO\. 'I.Jedical, Theaters

Sl Berrwdonc Mtd. Ctr, 1\oll Co.,
R"crsldc Comm Hosp , Holiday Inn,
Toto, Redland> Fed Bank, CB Commcrcoal

l4,SOO,CXXI

76

CE 0 'l'rCSidctu
(114) 996-8'J60tm3649

Tcnantlmprovemcnl.
CommJlndu>l. Remodel,
Health Care, DcSJgl\'Buold

N/A

12,000

Pepiol Cola

w..t.~t.n Storrs, Inc

Thsttn

Riverside, CA 925<r.

....... CuMII . . .
1725 Soudl Orrwe Ave
Oll1ario, CA 91761

AI Sbanklt

UPS

TJJRcmodcl

3-1-1

lJ S Bor>x,

Owner
(714) 660-9oiOOJ97S.J690

Thslln, CA 9268l
CapsiOM CoRStraclioo Co., Joe.
3651 Thor<.l SUCCI
Rl'crsldc:, C'A 92501

Tc!WIIImprtl'cmenl>
Hosloncal R~orauon

4

Top Lot1l Exec.
Title
PbooriFu

C011<.'Tele Tilt-1-'p,!l<tsnuc Upgr.>dc:
Anahc:tm

Laguna ogucl, CA 921>Sii
Brdoii~Jac.

Cbcnlck ProJ<Cb

Sprdalt"'

Rancho Olc".unong;a

2
founwn \IIIIey

Mtdica~Meallb,

Comm.J1nd. Tilt-Up Conslructoon
Comm 1nd Tl Rehab.
Coocretc Only/SIIpcrfi.U Cone Aoon

Health Cnc,
C.ontme~o•tn ndu.\lnal,

Publoc CM

Crensb<lw C'hmloan Center,
Trammell Crow Company,
Angelus Block

Bru~ T.

lltlliger

Stcpbra C. M.erblt
Pre.sodcnt
(619) 291-6.330!l93-7620
Carl Buyer
CEO
(909) 684-5360 6&1-1644
FuUmfl"

jack lfo~tklns
P!CSJdcnl
(909) 6&1-:!8201684·MJO.I
B~IMam,Jr.

Ro~r1 Vul)ijt

ProJect Manager
(114) 77S-3366fTI5·73S.J

W•peU!rlr*

Wilson Lab,
1byot.e Molar Sales,
Sllle Camp. las. Flmrl

ConslnJCtlOR MJJ.

Kai5CI Pt111!anc:tllt,
Mtdoc:al Ctr,
So. ~ Veteran's llomc

Edward D. Qaby
Vice Prcsodcnl
{714) 7%-8100(198-1199

E1~er
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emand for Inland Emp1re
industrial and office space
remained steady in the third
quaner of 1995 with vacancy mtes
for both product types down from a
year ago, according to a report by
Grubb & Elhs Commercial Real
Estate Services.
In the Riverside/San Bernardino
County industrial market, the vacancy rate stood at 8 percent in the third
quarter, down from 12 percent a year
ago and unchanged from the previ·
ous quaner. The vacancy rate held
steady despite the completion of four
new speculative buildings, which
added nearly 1.5 million square feel
to the market total, according to Tim
Hawke, indu.~trial specialist with the
Grubb & Ellis Riverside office.
"Demand for industrial space is
strong," said Hawke. "The fact that
more than a million square feet of
space came on the market and the
vacancy rate didn't increao;e b evidence of that."
The Majestic development com-

~Corporate

pany completed two new industrial
bUJidmgs tn Chino tn the third quarter: a 3R5,000-square-Coot buildtng
that cam~: on the market 100 percent
available, and a 435,{)()().~uare-foot
facility thai came on the market with
206,912 square feet available. In
Ontario, Opus completed a 220,856square-foot building thai came on the
market pre·leased, whde Sares-Regis
completed a 410,000·square-fool
facilil} that is 100 percent available.
C'omplercd bu1ld-to-suit projects
included a 235,000-square-foot
building for Banh & Dreyfu..-;s and
418,000·square-foot facility for
Home Express.
The vacancy rate in Cbino was
10 percent in the third 4uaner,
unchanged from the previous quarter
and down from 16 percent from a
year ago. ln Ontario, the vacancy
rate stood at 5 percent in the third
quarter, unchanged from the previous
quarter and down from 11 percent
from a year ago.
Inland Empire industrial sales

and leasmg activiry toraled 2.5 mil·
lion square feet for the third quarter
of '95, versu.~ 3.1 million square feet
the previOus quaner and 2.4 million
:->quare feet for the same penod a year
ago.
The Ontano/MJCa Lorna submarkel accounted for the majunty of
sales and leasmg activity in the th1rd
quarter. with 77!!,154 square feel.
Also showing strong sales and leasmg activity in the third quarter were
Corona with 347,851 square feet,
Colton w1th 334,961 square feet and
Chino with 278,133 square feet.
Srgntficant industrial transaction." completed in the Inland Empire
in the third quarter included:
• Home Expres:; leased 418,500
square feet in Mira Lorna.
• Al's Garden Art purchased
304,688 square feet in C{)lton.
• Biaggi Tran.sportation leased
220,461 square feet in Ontario.
• Oakwood Industries purchased
165,740 square feet in Ontario.
U.S.A
Industries leased

133,000 square feet in Corona.
• Hussman leased 100,000
square feet in Chino.
John.o;on Conlrols leased
137,242 :.quare feet in Rancho
Cucamonga
conslruction activity
To1al
remained htgh in the Inland Empire,
with 5.1 million square feet of industrial space under construction. Of
that total. 3 milhon square feet of the
space ts owner-built; 536,000 million
square feet rs build-to-suit, and 1.6
million square feet is speculative. By
comparison, 43,920 square feet of
speculative industnal space was
under construction in Orange
Counly, while Los Angeles County
had 465,325 square feet of specula·
live industrial space under construe·
tion.
In the Inland Emp1te office mar·
ket, the vacancy rate stood at 22 percent, unchanged from the previous
quarter and down from 23 percent a
year ago.&

Security Directors Rank Workplace Violence as Gravest Security

F

or the second consecutive
year. the number one secunty issue facing security
directors in the U.S. ts workplace
violence, according to the results
of an exclusive Pmkerton Security
& Investigation Services survey.
The third annual Security
Issue Survey, compiled from a
questionnaire distributed to more
than 100 corporate security directors, gauged the level of importance of 21 security-related issues.
Ethical business conduct and
employee theft ranked two and
three behind workplace violence.
All of those surveyed are

Pinkerton Security clients.
"There are many sources of
stress and insecurity in society
today. Businesses need to recognize and deal with the fact that
violence in the workplace is a serious social and economic issue.
Pro·active prevention rather than
reactive crises management is critical," said Halsey Fischer, senior
vice
president,
Pinkerton
Investigation Services.
The survey also shows that
property crime and Federal
Sentencing Guidelines experienced the greatest change in
importance compared with last
year's results, although they still
rank sixth and 12th, respectively,

overall.
Terrorism fell from the eighth
most important concern last year
to 14tb this year, demonstrating a
decline in the perceived need for
precautionary measures against
terrorist attacks.
Pinkerton said tbat it offers a
comprehensive approach to the
workplace violence tssue that
includes a five·step prevention
program, consisling of security
assessments, security enhancements, awareness and training,
incident reponing, and threat management, as well as secunty consulting, design, mvestigation and
uniformed security services.
Pinkerton
Security
&
Investigation Services is one of
!he world's largest and best-known
suppliers of contract security and
investigation services. Founded in
1850 by the original "private eye,"
Allan Pinkerton, the company
today provides a broad array of
security-related
services
to
address the protection needs of
more than 20,000 customers
through 220 offices in the U.S.,
Canada, Mexico, Europe and Asia.
With headquarters in Encino,
Pinkerton employs more than
45,000 personnel, and counts
approximately half of the "Fortune
500" companies as its clients.&

Security Issue

Workplace Violence
Ethical Bu~iness Conduct
Employee Theft
lntellectual Property (a)
Fraud/White Collar Crime (b)
Property Crime
Crists Management
Employee Selection
Drugs in the Work1>lace
Computer Crime
International Crime
Federal Sentencing Guideline
Security Design & Engineering
Terrorism
Negligent Security Litigation (c)
Product Diversionffransshipment
EEOC/Sexual Harassment
Employee Privacy
Insurance Claims Fraud
Products Sabotage/Contamination
Labor Unrest

1995 rank

1
2
3
4

Issue~

1994 rank

19

1
4
7
3
5
13
3
6
10
9
8
17
11
8
14
16
12
15
18

20
21

20

5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18

19

(a) Includes trade secrets, proprietary information, trademarks,
copyrights and patent.
(b) Includes fraud, kickbacks, embezzlement, environmental and
telecommunicalions fraud.
(c) Includes inadequate security and negligent selection, retention
and supervision Iiligation.A
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Plans for New Rancho Mirage Office Complex on Front Burner ~
est, Best & Krieger, the
desert
and
Inland
Empire 's largest law
firm, will build a 30,000-squarefoot office building in Rancho
Mirage and consolidate ats two
desert offices an the new facility.
The plan was announced in
September by Davad J. Envin
and Michael D. Harris, managing partners. Developed by
Trojan Properties Inc., a wholly
owned company of the Johnsen
Family Trust, the property is
located on Country Club Drive,
just east of Highway 11 J.
Best, Best & Krieger has
five
Southern
California
offices-in
Palm
Springs.
Rancho
Mirage,
Riverside ,
Ontario and San Diego.
Designed
by
architect
Milton W. Chambers, the twostory building will feature
California-style
architecture
with open-air balconies in a
park-like setting. The building's
focal point will be an open atrium lobby featuring a 31-foothigh ceiling with skylight, a
floating staircase and a marble-

B

tile entry. In addition to offices.
the facil i ty will feature several
conference rooms, the largest of
which will !lent 40 people.
Ch ambers also as known for
designing
St.
Margaret's
Epi scopal Church on Highway
74 , private residences at The
Club at Morningside , numerous
buildings at the Betty Ford
Center, and the Ftrst Interstate
Bank building in the Trojan
Financial Plaza .
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6:30 A\1- 7:-tS \.:\1 Race Oa) Rcgastration
5K Run Walk Start l1me
745AM
Ph) s1call) Challenged
IOK Run Start rime
8 15 t\M
t\\\ards Ceremony
9 JOAM
ONTARlO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
(south side of Airport)
A flat fast course and a scenic tour ofOntano A1rport
pl1ts gaven at each male \\ atcr stations on course
Race starts and finishes near rum\ a) at Ontam, Aarport
SIS include 1-Shirt. 17 after '\uHm~r lOth.
Pre-registration packets a' J1lable race da>
Run Categories A"ards 3 Deep.
Walkers, Top 5 Male and female
Physically Challenged, Top 3 (h-e rail

For Information Or Application Call
(909) 988-2720

"Ask tlu! Cabfornw \l!ntull' Fonun• ad.dresses
questwns of inten·st to l>usinl'S.I owners mul
(ntreprenews and 1.1 a project of famlty from
Californw State Polytechnic Universin; local
busine1s leadl'rs, and tlu.o Inland Emp~re
Business Journal. Respomrs aft' prepared by
Fonun membt·rs. Tile Californta Hmrure
Forum ..Jtowrases elllrtipf<·netm and biLimesses i'l<'l)' otltn morult in an ~on to ltelp tltcm
obtam fittallctng. If yott tm• intereJtcd m
becommg a presenter or would ftke more mfor·
matio11 abow tlte Cu/ifomia \htfllre Fontm,
romact Johtt Titlac ut:
(909) 860-5852

Ask The California
Venture Forum
l>y Grattt F Tltomus.

" ... We're
seeing
more tenants from
outside the market
looking
at
the
Inland Empire ... "
Best, Best & Krieger will
le-ase about 21,000 of the
30,000-square -foot
building
from the Johnsen Family Trust
for 10 years, with an option for
more space and a lease renewal.
Groundbreaking for the new
building is slated for January,
with completion projected for
late 1996, according to Harris.
Best, Best & Krieger has
more than 100 attorneys, about
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n Nov. 8, a dozen companies
will have a unique opportunity to tell their stones to
one of most important audtenccs
they'll ever meet.
Each of these companies, poised
for growth, will have a chance to
pitch its business plan to an audience
of more than 50 potential investors
representing some $240 million in
investment capatal.
This Special Investor Forum is
planned to connect a receptive
investor audience wath a group of
promasing entrepreneurs who have
polished their busmess plans and
presentatiOn s k•lls through help of
experts in the investment field.
The program, a rare chance for
start-up and emergmg companies, is
presented by The California Venture
Forum and sponsored by the
California
Manufacturing
Technology Center and Southern
California Edison-spec•fically to
offer entrepreneurs a chance to
attract capital for help in launching
or expanding their businesses.

0

Best, Best & Krieger partners Daniel Olivier (left), David ErWin (standing) and Michael
Hams (nght) reYiew rendenngs wrth developer Edwin johnson of Tropn ProperTies.
coming due, which will mean an
25 of whom will practice out of
up-tick in leas ing activity in
the new building . Among the
1996."
firm's areas of specialization are
Net absorption for the third
business formation and transacquarter
in th e Inland Empire
tions, litigation, real estate and
totaled 110,841 square feet, verland use, governmental law,
sus 104,867 square feet the pre·
labor relations and employment,
vious quarter and 164.572
health care Jaw, estate planning,
square feet for the same period
probate and trust law, public and
last year Gross activity for the
private
financing,
Native
quarter totaled 264,193 square
American Jaw, hazardous waste
feet, versus 198,212 square feet
management, environmental and
the
previo us
quarter and
water law.
375,909 square feet for the same
Best, Best & Krieger ' s
quarter a year ago.
desert offices currently are
In two of the largest transaclocated at 39700 Bob Hope
tions c omple ted an the third
Drive in Rancho Miruge .11 !lope
quarter, Pac•ficCarc and GMAC
Square, .~nd 600 East Tahquit7.
each leased abo ut 20,000 square
Canyon Way in Palm Sprangs.
feet at One Lakeshore Tower in
" ... Also, there are Ontario.
There was 120,418 square
many existing tenants
with three and five- feet of office space under con·
year leases that are struct ion in the Inland Empire in
coming due, which the third quarter: 108,06~
will mean an ue.-tick square feet in Redlands and
in leasing activ1ty in 12,354 square feet in
1996, .. II
Victorville.
An additional
owner-user building is currently
under construction in Redlands.
"While the office market has
By comparison, there was no
been flat so far this year, activioffice space under construction
ly has begun to pick up," noted
Jeff Nauta, office specialist wath
in Orange County in the thard
quarter, while Los Angeles
the Grubb & Ellis real estate
County had 692,00 square teet
firm's Ontario office. "We're
seeing more tenants from outof office space under constru~
tion: 622,000 square feet an
side the market looking at the
downtown Los Angeles and
Inland Empire. Also, there are
many existing tenants with three
70,000 square feel in the San
and five-year leases that are
Fernando Valley." A

A Bright Idea, Focused on
Effective Presentation
Our goal. through the Specaal
Investor Forum. is to help companies with good ideas by showing
them how to present those ideas
effectively. To be successful, a wellwritten plan and good presentation
skills are essential for most any business to sell the idea to the financial
community. Even if the particular
plan looks good on paper, all entrepreneurs need good presentation
skills to help in selling their concept.
Normally, locating a diverse
group of investors who are interestt:d
in financing plans can be overwhelming and difficult. Through the
Special Investor Forum process,
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Making Your Business Plan
Work for Your Company
though, we believe that we can
attract an audience of anvestors with
portfolios "porting divcr~c invc~t
ment criteria.
The lirms chosen and slated to
make presentations were selected
after their business plans we11:
reviewed by two independent business development cxperh-themselves drawn from a pool of more
than 20 participating ~pec1alists .
Company executives were then
rnvited to a follow-up work.o;hop to
polish their plans and to sharpen
their presentation skills.
At the November forum, to be
held at the Kellogg West Conference
Center at Cal Poly Pomona, each
company will have from five 10
seven minutes to present its plan.
The presenters and mvestors will set
aside time for discussion as well.
Many businesses should find it
worthwhile to have this opportumty
to network with investors and bu.s lness adv1sors, as well as to gain an
insider 's understanding of the
investment commun ity. And, the
program as not hmited to a particular
industry or type of business . The
SpecaHI Investor Forum is open to all
busmesses. offering an outstanding
opportunity for entrepreneurs and
growth companies to network with
the people who have resources to
help develop business plans and provide financing.
The companies making presentations at the November forum figure to reflect a cross-sccuon of the
business community-from the
high-tech firms to marketer~ of basic
commodities (such as drinkmg
water), from makers of gourmet
des.~erts to exercise equipment manufacturers. from electronic banking
serv1ces to wildfire-management
tool producers.
Here's a brief overview of the
companies planning to make presentations on Nov. 8:
• Eclipse Graphics, specializing
in computer graphic imaging on
high-resolution color film .
• Johnston Medical Equipment,
manufacturer of a unique stationarycycling exercise product.
• Koje Technologies Inc., which
designs, manufactures, and markets
products on the culling edge of technology.
• Limbic Systems Inc., which
manufactures product~ in response
to industrial and rehabilitative
ergonomic needs.
• NeTel Educational Systems,
developer and seller of administra-

live software producb to the K-12
educataonal market.
• P.S. I Love You, geared to
develop and sell personalized musacal greetings.
• Pearlie 's Spring Pure Water,
specializing in safe drinking water
and water-related products.
• Quoin Inc., manufacturer of
the "fire-quick" llare for wildfire
management
• Rhodium 2001, devoted to
recovering platinum group metals
from automobile catalytic converters.
• Trov USA, which markets
youth-oriented products and ~er
v•ces.
• United Service~ Associalion,
provider of essential electronic
banking services for the benefit of
the account owner.
All the companies slated to participate in the Special Investor
Forum show the entrepreneurial
spirit that's known to create jobs and
build businesses-not to mention the
supportmg, in tum, of a strong and
vibrant economy. S1mply sa1d, that's
why programs .<>uch as this are so
vital.
Now that Southern
California's economy seems to have

turned the comer, breaking out into a
modest but broad-based recovery
this year, it's tempting to think that
our region can coast back to its prerecession position as an expanding
economic powerhouse. rt's also
easy to believe that this fledgling
economic growth will continue of its
own momentum.
Thinking all of the above, hoY>cver, would be terribly shortsighted.
Now, more than ever, both the
public and pnvate sectors need to
make a commitment to the ecoMm·
ic future of California . We need to
join forces to promote an environment where all entrepreneurs can
flourish, and even small businesses
can take root and grow.
At Southern Califom1a Edi~on,
we're aimed at mvesung in the economic future of the region, stressing
the importance of efforts to:
• retain, expand, and attract
companies within the region.
• focus attention on busines.~ climate ISSUes
• increase the competitivene.-.s
of the region, and
• support regional economic
Continurd on page 42
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development.
For example, during the first
nine months of 1995, Edison has
successfully worked to keep. expand
or relocate 300 com panic.' within the
region. Why is that important?
Because, those 300 companies represented more than 65,000 jobs
And. those 300 companies use some
2.9 billion kilowatt-hours of electrical service a year
Smce Edi ·on's well-being is
directly linked to the economic vitality of the area it serves, we target
strategies to strengthen the competitiveness of individual compames a<;
well as industry clusters that contribute in a big way to the economic
health of the region. Our economic
and business development specialists work closely "'ith state, regional
and local economic development
group . other uulities, and private
resources to help local compan1es
learn how they can be compettt1ve in
Southern California.

Incentive for Both Large
and Small Companies
Companies of all sizes are recognizing that Southern California
has many strengths and incentives to
help them to maintain a competttive
advantage. lnfonnallon services are
equally significant.
Specific programs, supported by
Edtson's Economic and Business
Development Group. reflect the
scope of our commitment to economic development. Many of these
programs-such as the Special
Investor Forums--reflect partnerships with other leaders in the
region's economic development
community, and provide opportunities for leveraging resources and
expanding incentives.

Investor Forums
To help start-up and growth
companies to secure needed venture
financmg. Edison sponsors a whole
series of forums to help entrepreneurs tn sharpening their husiness
plan preparation skills as well as in
identifying financing options.

To date, three educational
forums sponsored by Edison ~ave
focused on financing opuons,
prepanng business pia~ presentations, and international hnancmg. In
1995 , two Special investor Forums
are sponsored by Edison in conjunction with The Calitornta Venture
Forum mcluding the one on tap for
November.
Edtson also has sponsored, in
conjuncuon w11h the Lo~ Angeles
Technology Venture Forum. a program designed for small technology
companies. That forum offered
companies an opportunity to make
presentations to 30 venture capitalisK

Support for International
Trade
International trade is another
area of great mterest to Inland
Empire companies looking to
expand their markets. In addition to
supporting the State's International
Trade Initiative Proposal by sponsoring export sc:minaT'I and busines~
initiatives, Edison has joined forces
with companie~ to take advantage of

export opportunities.

Economic Climate Is
Looking Better
Since a robust manufacturing
base is umversally acknowledged to
be an essential driver of any area's
economic development, other
regions are sure to contmue to try to
lure companies from Southern
California. The one million manufacturing jobs m Southern California
represent the largest concentration of
manufacturing in the nation.
Companies throughout the
region can help to maintam their
competitive edge by reaching out to
the wealth of mcenllve, support, and
specialized programs now available
here. Compames no longer have to
look outside the area to sharpen their
positions--and Edison can help..._
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After two years of cksign-planning
and investment-develqxneDI, ofliciab of
the fust major family enlel1ainrnent park
to come to the east end of the Inland
Fmpire ~ that they are ready to
build
The $26 milboo "Pharaoh's lail
Kingdom" family theme park wa-; on
track to break gmmd at the park·s site in

Redlands on Nov. 3. Strategically located
aloog lnteJstate 10 at the California Street
exil, tre theme park site is about 00 miles
east of l.Di Angeles and 50 miles west of
Palm Springs. It's at the foot of the San
Bemardim Mountains, and next 10 the
San Bernardino County Museum.
Wllhin a :»mile radius of the theme
pnit, the popllarion is ~y 15
millioo. The ptrit will sit oo 17 aaes with
~ freeway ~~CCC$

The owner.> and builders of the
theme park arc three Braswell brotberr-Art, Jim and .lohn--d Yucaipa. along
with other private trml investor.;. All
investors are umer the corpc:wate tide of
"The Aladdin Enfertainmenl Group."
The BrasweUs own and operaae 10
rdiremeul and oonvalcscenl facililics in
Redands. Yucaipa. Mmcne and Poway,

as well ao; the Calimesa

Counuy Oub in

Ca1irnesa.
"For year.;, we have felt that there
was a definite need for more quality, family entertainment qJPOrtullities in this
area," said Jim Braswell. "We w.mted to
provide a fun and safe place where people
of all ages could enjoy a V'driety of recreational acti\.1ties and entertainment program;.
''Our taiget market is multi-generational, foru.'iing on families with children
as well as Oiglll1.ized gTOUJ:6 and senior Citizens. Also, the pule will provide more
than 300 job; for all age grouj:6. The varied combination of reaeational and entertainment options makes the park the only
ooe of ils kind in the <XJUllliy."
Design plarr; call for v-.triws park
elements 10 be linked through a COOllOOII
Egyptian theme used in the architecture.,
landscaping and decor. Costumed
employees, roaming characteiS, mu.siciarf; and animation are rounted on to
contnbule 10 a festive atroo;phere.

Colton Piano Distributor
Wins Court Settlement to
Expand Frontier Town
Also oo the entertainment front,

Colton piano di.'ilributor and amusement
park developer Vernon Schafer Sr. won a
$13.4 million lawsuit in late October that
Schafer said will help to fund hi.~ expansion of Movieland Frontier Town m
Colton.
Schafer won the judgment againsl
Daewoo Corp. of Korea for actions that
allegedly helped to put Schafer's Colton
Piano and Organ Company into bankrup!cy.
''This will get Frontier Town up and
moving." said Schafer, 66.
Schafer said early lhl~ year that he
would eJqW!d Frontier Town into a
regional concert., boxing. rodeo and general entenainnxmt complex. So far, an
outdoor arena has been expmded to 5,600
sealS, but ~ on other phases of the
project has moved slower than Schafer
originally j:rojected.
Filed in 1991, Schafer's lawsuit
charged that Daewoo International
America Corp. ruined hi.~ busirJe<» hy
breaking promises 10 imjxove piaoo>, and
by rroviding the piano COillpUly with a
glut of merchandise. At his ~·s
peak, Schafer ran 12 s1ores in Southern

Califootia.
An Orange Cwn!y SuperU Cowt
agreed with Schafer's charges that

Daewoo International America's actions
were o~ve., malicious or fraudulent.
D-<ICWOO's la"'1'er promi.-;ed to appeal.
saying that the company dido 't defraud
anyone.

S18 Million Sale of Bear
Mountain Ski Resort Climaxes
Finally, Fireboard Corp. officials
announced Oct 24 that the firm has completed the (X.IIchase of the Bear Mountain
Ski Resort near Big Bear Ulke for $18

million. The buy makes Firebaud of
Wdlnut Creek the hugest ski resort operator in California

Hreboard purchased Bear Mountain
from S-K-I Ud of Killington, Vt S-K-1
officials said they sold the resort m the
San Bernardino Mountains to focus oo
their East Coa.o;t properties. S-K-1 bcAlghl
the Bear Mountain resort in 19fr7 and
installed its hig!K:apacity, higtrspeed ski
lifts.

John Roach, Hreboard's chai,mlan,
said he expects the Bear Mountain resa1
to generate more than $3 million in ~
tax operating cash flow during a typical
ski se<oon. Fireboard also owns lbc
Northstar-at-Tahoe and Sierra-at-Tahoe
ski reso11s in the Lake Tahoe region-A

Ray Templin's Windy City Five,
Uncle Yoke's Wharf Rats,
Bill Allred's Classic Jazz Band,
Wooden Nickel Jass Band, Black Swan,
New Orleans Wanderers, Mas Mujeres, Caribop,
Barbara Morrison, Crazy Rhythm Hot Society Orch.,
Rickey Woodard, Conte & Pete Candoli,
Lisa Haley & the ZydeKats, Blue Street,
Voices of Calvary, Rob Rio & the Revolvers,
Rod Piazza & the Mighty Flyers,
Igor's Jazz Cowboys, Matt Johnson Trio,

Bo Grumpus, Roger Newmann's Rather Large Band,
Jazz on Film Series and Dance Lessons.
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TABLE
FOR
TWO!

iNLAND EMPIRE

Catch 30 minutes of the best Inland
Empire restaurant reviews two
times a wHk on KVCR TV 24, the
Inland Empire's PBS station. Table
for Two Is the only restaurant
review show of Its kind on televl·
slon. The show airs •..
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
and 6:30 p.m. Saturdays.

She's had
names,
r7 different
16 identities
and 21 hon1es.
And she's only
five years old.

lOBSTERS INSTEAD Of
GRASSHOPPERS

T

wo more fantastic places
for you this month, loyal
readers. If you Iike beer

and/or seafood, get ready.
Let's start in Orange County
at Newport Seafood. but we have
10 get th1s stra1ght before we
begin: Newport Seafood is NOT
in Newport. It's in Santa Ana, and
although it's not right next to the
ocean, it ha,. the fre~hest fish
you're I ikdy to come acrOsl>.
Everything from the lobsters to
the clams are livmg right on-site,
in tanks designed more for
appelttes than aesthetics.
This 1s not your typical
seafood restaurant. In fact, at's
Chinese food on a level with the
best that can be had. There are so
many dishes on the menu that,
even if Chinese is not your thing,

sweet with a touch of sp1ce.
couldn't get enough. The reigning
k10g of the d1shes, however, is the
Newport Special Lobster (sea~on·
ally priced). This is a lobster plate
like no other. You choose the size
of the crustacean you want right
from the tanks, and they do the
rest by taking it apart and cook·
ing it with all kinds of stuff to
bring to it a flavor that goes way
beyond your basic lobster tail
boiled and dipped 10 butter. Don't
miss out on this truly unusual
restaurant, where the East meets
the West near the Pacific Ocean.
Newport Seafood i-. located at

4411 W First St in Santa Ana.
Call (714) 531-5146 for reserva·
t10ns.

I ONlY HAD ONE BEER,
' OClFFER'
br Robt•rt "'Tir~ Srcr~l $ m tlrt• SauCt'"
Bt.·d>Ot"

I'll admit it. I like beer. And,

tions.
We tried the clams with ginger
and onion ($6.95), fresh out of a
tank and alive mmutes before we

with micro brewenes popping up
all over place, the stuff's getting
more popular than ever. Call it a
backlash aga1nst crazed anti-fun
political correctness, or call it a
reaction to a sagging economy.
Whatever you call it, don't call it
conventional.
Although beer nds on Monday
Night Football might lead you to
believe there's only three brands
of beer in the world, the Pig's Ear
Pub in San Bernardino wants to

devoured them. The shrimp With
curry sauce ($7.9'>) is a standard.
Hllwever, at Newport Seafuod, the
words to remember are "fresh,

shatter all that with its :;tout ale·
filled s teins. Beer is sold by the
ptnt at the Ptg 's Ear, and there's
literally dozens for you tn choose

fre::.h, fresh." We had scallops on a
hot, :.ialing plate (S9.1J5) and
black mushrooms 10 an oyster
sauce (SS.25) as a vegetable.
You can't simply eat Chinese

from . I'll venture to guess that the
Pig's Ear has the most varieties of
beers on tap anywhere in the
Inland Empire.

you can enjo) your seafood in the
same manner as a more conventional American reqauranl.
But, hey, Jive a little why
don't you? The dashes are spelled
out 10 characters my computer
cannot duplac.tte (more likely. I
just don't know how), so I '11 proVide some self-explaining transla-

food w1thout fried noodles, so you
might as well get them cooked
with some seafood (S5.25). If tuna
1s the "ch1cken of the sea," then
the Beef Loc Lac ($7.50) 1s the
" meat of Newport Seafood." Th1s
dish is positively dehcaous, a little

Everyday, lhc menu of beers
change, as you may elect to take
an inebriated journey around the
world, courtesy of the cast of

their history, and-if collecting
trophies 1s your thing-the Pig's
Ear has some exclusive clubs for
you to JOin.
The first club is possible after
you sample a minimum of 25 dif.
ferent types of beers. Every :;uhse.
quent group of 25 you have allows
you to step up gain a new-and-dif.
ferent T-shirt, until you reach 100.
After you reach the century mark,
you enter the Keg Club and get
your name on the wall. The own.
ers JOke that when you reach 200,
they call you a cab.
But I haven't even mentiOned
the food Most bars serve what
passes for nutrients in order to
follow laws that come with thetr
liquor license. At the Pig's Ear,
they want you to bring the family
and have a feast. The dishes aren't
anything gourmet, but then ag;tin,
good food is not cooked 111s1de
someone 's head. The burgers aod
fries are large and juicy The beef
is ground fresh each day on-slle.
The bangers are sausage~ that are
a meal unto themselves, not meant
to be smothered in a maple syrup
run-off from a host ol pancakes.
This is a true pub, so English

The Wine Cellar

Mead on Wine
b\ Jerry D Mead

me,

bout half of my reader~,
it seems, want the wines
I review to be read1ly
accesstble-the kmd of wines
that can be found at any supermarket with a decent wine selec·
tion. The other half feel that
they can discover those wines by
themselves, and would rather
learn about the small producers
that are likely to be found only
in wine specialty shops-if they
are even found there, at all.
l review lots of widely-available wines throughout the year.
Today, you get some more of the
hard-to-finds.
I nformauon on
how to contact the producers h;
proviJed.
I should menllon that ·everal
of today 's Wines are from "negociants," a term that refers to
companaes that market wine
Without actually having a hricks·
and-mortar winery building.
They may contract to h<~ ve the
wine made by one winery or
other, or they may buy the wine
already made, blend it, age it
and bottle it under their own
label.
And, 11 1s possible to be both

because !lost the menu after I had

a winery AND a ·•negociant."

to use it as a blanket after falling

selling w1ne that the firm produces 1tself as well as wine pur·
chased from other sources
Michael Pozzan
Michael Ponan is a negociant about to become a winery,
and currently h.1s three valueoriented label!-. on the marketLithos,
Deer Sprtngs and

delicacies like fish and chaps or
kidney pie can make you w1sh you
were a half of a world away on
overcast streets where the cars
drive the wrong way. Also, vege·
tarians can have the cucumber
sandw1ch (which, although at may
not sound that good, as delicious, I
was assured). All the meals are
very reasonably priced, in the $6
to $8 range.
Exact figures

escape

asleep in a co1.y looking bu,h I
found on my way home. By the
way renders, it 1s not recommend·
ed by this journalist to use the San
Bernardino Police Department as
an alarm clock because, try as I
might, I couldn't lind the snooze
button.
The Pig's Ear Pub is located at

A

1987 Diner's Court, right off

Michael Ponan .
You can
10qu1re about retail outlets hy
wnting to Box 2121, Orinda,

Hospitality

CA. 94563, or by calling (510)

characters who own this establish·
ment. They've served hundreds of

Bernardino. The numb.:r to call

types of beers, from cream ales to

for a good time is (909) !!!!9·

flavored lagers, over the course of

1442 ..&

Lane

in

San

235-8712.
Michael

Pozzan

1994

"Carneros
Re~ene "
Cbardonna} {$7) The onl} rea·
son th1s wine isn't singled out as
the outstanding "W1ne of the
Week" is that there arc only
1,250 cases, and distribuuon is
so limited. More than half barrel-fermented, with lean, earthy,
smoky, flinty, apple-based fruit.
Unbeltevablc quality and complexity for the modest price .
Rat1ng 88/99
Michael
Pozzan
1992
"Napa" Sangiovese ($8) The
popular variety of Tuscany,
blended to 13 percent Cabernet
Sauvignon. It ha~ a black cherry
and berry aroma and flavor, is
mcely balanced with no offenSIVe tannins, and should be con·
sumed with the same kinds of
foods as those that go well with
Pinot Nair. Rating 85 8!\
Lithos
1994
"Napa"
Chardonnay ($6) Partially bar·
rei-fermented, and tt shows m
the rich butterscotch bouquet
and flavor so unl1kely to be
found at this price . There is a
slight awareness of alcohol in
the finish. Rating: 83/90.
Deer Springs 1992 "'lapa·
Lot 2" Cabernet Sa uvign on
($7)
Cherry and boysenberry
aromas, with more classac berry
qualitaes tn the taste
Just
enough astnngency to cut
through rich sauces and spices.
Raung 1:15/88.
Michael
Pozzan
199-4
"Napa" Sauvignon Blanc ($5)
An
amazing
"Best
Buy."
Blended to 20 percent Sem1llon,
there arc delightful. pleasantly·
herbaceous notes on a base of
grapefrutt and other cttrus frutt
flavors Rating: 86!94.
Michael
Pozzan
1992
"Napa" Cabernet Saulignon
($8) Blended to 9 percen1
Merlot. 8 percent Cabernet
Franc and a smidgen at Petite
Verdot, it 1s in the traditaon of
the blended wines of Bordeaux
and C;difornia Meritage Deep·
black cherry and bittersweet
chocolate flavors, with smoky
oak and earth notes as complexi·
ties. A real mouthful, but with
no harshness of red wtne.

Rating. 87/90.
Silverado Hill
Until now, this small
apa
producer (not to be confused
With
Silverado
Vineyards,
owned by the Disney family) has
produced
three
v. ine'Chardonnay, Chardonnay and
Chardonnay.
A few hundred
cases of excellent :'-lapa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon from the
1992 vantage havt: recently
debuted, however, changing for·
ever the Winery's all-white pro·
file.

The marketing isn't nearly as
sophisticated as the w1nes,
although I'm assured thilt label
changes will clear up any conlu·
sion by next vantage. All three
Chardonnays (each a difterent
style) are made from estate
grapes, and the term "estate
grown" appears on all three
labels. All three ~ay "Napa
Valley," so they can't be differ·
entJated by appellation.
Silverado Hill 1994 ''Napa"
Chardonnay {$9 or less) 1s the
one w11h the abstract depicttng
wine bottles and glasses on the
label. A straightforward, stain·
less steel style, all about fru1t
with no wood at all. Melon, cit·
rus and a little pineapple. Very
tasty Rattng: 85/HS ...a.

" ... Telling the three
Chardonnays apart is
a problem. The marketing isn't nearly as
sophisticated as the
wines ... "
While Stlverado Hill does
have d1stnbuuon 1n as man~ as
20 states, 11s production and the
number of outlets where it can
be found are strictly l1mited.
For your nearest retaal outlet,
write Silverado Ilill, Box 2640,
Napa, CA 94558, or telephone

Donald D.

Gall~ano

P,.-c,tdcn'

VIsit OUr Wine
Tasting Room

end Picnic A111e

(707) 953-9306.
Telltng
I he
three
Chardonnays apart is a problem .

UH Wrncv•llc Ro2d
M<r2 Lom1, C~1Jforn12 917H
(71~) ~·B76

Wine Selections and
Best Values
By Bill Amlumy

Cambria
1993 • Chardonnay Katherine\
Vineyard Santa Maria Valley .... $ 16

Shafer

CbappeUet
1992 • Chenin Blanc Napa
Valley ................................. S8

Wild Horse
1994 • Pinot Blanc
"Monterey".......... .. .. . . ... 13

DeLoach
1993 • Zmfandcl Russian River
Valley ...................................... $13

Da,id Bruce
199:! • Pi not oir '"Santa Cruz
Reserve".............. ............. .. $35

Louis M . Martini
1989 • Cabemet Sauv1gnon
Reserve Napa Valley .................$15

Geyser Peak
Sauvignon Blanc
"Sonoma" .................................... $7

Murphy-Goode
1993 • Chardonnay Reserve
Russian River Valley ................. $24

Camelot
1993 • Chardonnay
" Santa Barbara" ........................$12

1991 • Cabe.mct Sauvignoo Stag's
Leap District Napa Vallcy ......... $21
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"The Patent Wan.: The BattJe
to O"n the \\orld's Technolog);•

b} Fred \\an.hofsk}; John Wiley
& Sons, Inc., Nn York, 1994: 298

pages; $24.95.
eleased at the end of I 994.
"The Patent Wars" was not
one of that year's blockhu~ter
busme. s book"· That's under.;~and
able, in light of the subject matterwhich IS rooted neither m selftmprovcment nor corporate flagellation.
Instead, Warshof~ky presents
tdea... that put razor-~harp teeth into
many of the chche~ regardmg the socalled Age of lnformat1on
The author's premt e t.s a be.tUtifull) simple, tf not n:volullonary,
one: "The new technologte". new
processe.' and new products that coo-

R
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stitute mtellectual property no~
form the economic bedrock of international trade and national wealth."
To
support
his
theory,
Warshofsky traces the grO"'- th of
patents and copynghts through historical and recent court cases, showing the evolution of intellectual
propeny-protecllon hm in America
and abroad The ca.-,es--even the
earJie,..t. ,..uch a... one 10voh mg
Fulton's steamboat--don't reveal
human nature at 1ts best. Perhaps.
that's bec.tuse there has alwa) s
seemed to have been too much at
stake.
A-. for Warshobky, he believes
that there's even more at stake today
than ever before.
Warshof. ky notes, "Unlike finite
raw materials th!lt drove the industnal revolutiOn and fueled the engines
ol imperialbm ami colomalism.
intellectual property is an tnfinitely
renewable resource wbo~e power is
constantlY enhanced by an everexpanding knowledge bao;c and more
and more effeclt~c tool. The
struggle to dom10ate Th1rd World
markets places an ever greater
reliance on the techrnlo;Pcal
prowes~
01 compellng ' 'J''ns.
Hence, tlw ownershtp of 1dea~ and
discovene:. 10 the form of patent' can

be equated to what 10 a previOUS century were pnzed m10eral ngbts and
trailing concess1ons."
Although patent law has long
been perceived as one of the more
esoteric (although not unimportant)
branches of the legal professton. the
entire patent arena became especially 1mportant to American business
with the de\ elopment of the computer ch1p.
At fir:.t, compantCS such as
Texas Instruments engaged 10 ncgollatioTL.~ and court battles on global
scale to prevent patent infringement
on the chips for which they were the
sole producer To some extent, this
battle is still taking place.
Accord10g to the book,\\ hen the
patent violators startc:d to settle cases
out of court, the patent holders began
to mcrease the1r royalty and licensing fees. 1mtially, thts \\-dS a competittve tactic aimed at drivtng foretgn competitors out of busmess.
Ho"Wcver, due to other cost factors
(espectall} tn southea~t Asta), over·
seas compames us10g computer
chips in f1mshed products "'-OUnd up
still bc.ang .tble to oflcr lower pnces
than their U.S competitors.
For some American patent holders, this ytc:lded a strange rcsultlhey \\ere rece1V10g suhstantlal rev-

enues in royalties, while at the same
lime gettmg their braml> beat out 1n
the global competition for finished
products.
The author helieves that, to some
extent, this phenomenon was responsible for the demise of some U S
manufacturers and the night ol oth·
~:rs to offshore prmluct10n fac1litu::s.
If the computer ch1p started un
escalation of patent battles bt:twcen
compames and nations, Warshofsky
sees hiotechnology as the next ma.~or
war front He see:- the ~cenario as
one in which both money and religious bt:lieti. urc intenwmcd, and
constantl} seems to ask the question
"Is hfe patent-able?" Based on the
latest U.S. court rulings, that ans-wer
seems to he "yes "
Warshofsky
advbc~
that
Americans should take an entirdy
new look at patent law, how we lcgblate tt, and how we enforce 11 . If
we don't, we just mtght find ourselves well behmd in the war for a
mche in the globul marketpluce.
Well-written and tntngumg.
"The Patent Wars" has much to offer
corporate managers as well .1~
investor-... The only prohlcm IS that
th.: author. in place,-., 1s guilt) ol
understating h1s conclusions-hardly a fatal flav. ...a.

~ Best-Selling Business Books ~
1. "The Warren Buffett Way: lnwstment Stratc:gn::s of the World's Grciltest Investor,"
by Robert Hagstrom (Wiley... $24.95) (1)' Highlights of Bufl'c::tt's car.:.:r and mvc.>t·
ment t.:chmques

2 "Beardstov.n Ladits Common-Sense lnve.,unent Gutde," by Leslie Wh1taker
(Hyperion .. $19.95) (5) Ho"" an investment club's performance heat the stod: mar·
ket's.
3. "Re-Engineenng Managemt.!nt," by Rogert Champy (Harper Bu.,inc~;s ...$25) (:!)

Guidelines for managers after re-engineenng a company.
4. "Disc1pline of Market Leaders," hy Michael Treacy and Fred Wiersema
(Addison-Wic:rscma ...$25) (3) Jlow to focus on your market and ga1n a maJOr market
share.

P/10tograph) and SIOI'\

a surface area of 252 square mile,,,

b) Cam1ll1! Bounds,
Trm•el Edii<Jr

A Great Introduction

t is March 1963, m the depths of
Glen Canyon in Arizona. and an
epic is bemg filmed.
George SteveTL.~ is directing ''The
Greatest Story Ever Told." Charlton
Heston as John the Baptist is finishing
fUming for the day. He has a wet SUit
on under his costume, since he bas
been doing scene.~ standlng in cold,
watst-bigh water all day, enactmg the
baptuing of Je.~us. He.,ton 1s ru.o;hmg
to catch a plusbed·up DC-3 for
Burbank, C'.alifomia, out of the little
airport in Page:, Arizona, before daylight turns into a swampy. black night.
With no lighlli on the runway,
lake-off would be tmpossible, however.
Max Von Sydow, who plays Jesus,
gets his call sheet for the next day.
They will be filming scenes of JesllS'
entry into Jem;alem on Palm Sunday.
Elaborate sets of the walls of
Jerusalem ami Lazarus' house and
tomb have been recreated in detail on
various parts of the bed of Glen
Canyon.
Stevens is given a note, telling
him that he is running hehind schedule
and that he must make up tJme since
the work on the dam IS ahead of schedule. The area 1S going to be flooded as
planned in September. The director
returns, with the rest of his cast and
crew, to accommodatioTL.<> a few miles
away, in Wahweap, Utah, where 100
prefab houses have been set up.
The deal, you see, is to finish the
movie before the completion of the
dam and have all cast, crew and equipment out of the area in plenty of time
for the flooding of the lake.
Today, at full pool the lake can
bold 27 million acre feet of water with

That wa' m} mtroducllon to the
Glen Canyon Dam and Lake Powell-! was the senior f11ght attendant
9l>Signed to the chartered DC~3 that
took the crew and cast back and forth
from the Page airport to Burbank just
about every night. The film, I can tell
you now, did finish on schedule. and
the prefah home~ were donated to the
Indian.~ (v. bo ""ere hired a... CXlriL~ for
the film).
The mov1e v.a~ hemg filmed on
what todaj L.., the bottom of Lake
Powell, and when the water was
released, the ongmal seb. were
immersed as planned. Nowadays, the
resulting lake sometimes forms an
unbelievably blue, "h1mmering, water
carpet for glorious Glen Canyon and
the stunning Glen Canyon Dam.

The Purpos
Glen Canyon Dam's multiple pur-

poses were sanctioned by the U S.
Congress in 1956, namely "to create a
reservoir to provide conservation storage, control sediment, abate floods,
facilitate development. a1d m fish and
wildlife conservation, and produce
electrical energy." Not on Iy has the
dam succeeded in all of these areas,
but it also has provided a magnificent
monument of power and beauty. The
Glen Canyon Dam, the Glen Canyon
Bridge (the second-lugh.est steel arch
bridge m the Untted States). and Lake
Powell are a tnbute to the creativity of

man.

Unbelievable Desert Beauty
The beauty of th1s place is over-

5. "First Things First," by Stephen R. Covey (Simon & Schust~rk.$23) (6) A n:sull~·
onc:oted approach ro t1me managemc:nt.
6. "Compeung for the Future:," hy Gary Hamel and C K. Prubalad (Harvard Bus1no!SS
SchOlll Press ...$24.95) (7) Makmg a difference to cus1omers and employees.
7. "Fmpues of the Mmd." b) Dent' Waulcy (Morro\1<_$23) (4) Whatever you\-e
learned about management 1s otNllete.

The second-highest steel arch bridge in the entire nation, the Glen Canyon
Bridge and Lake Powell stand as man-mode wonders. Also spanning the lake
is the Rainbow Bridge, the largest, natural stone bridge in the world.

whelming. Just the sight of Rambow
Bridge, the large.'it natural stone bridge
in the world. is apt to leave you with a
deep reverence for nature-even 1f
you are not a nature lover. Hanging
gardens and a large diversity of plaru.,
and animals make,-; one wonder if this
is truly a de.o;ert area A glimpse of the
endangered bald eagle or a peregnne
falcon can make the whole trip worthwhile.
Dungeon, Cathedral, Labyrinth,
Anasaz.i, Iceberg, Moki and Last
Chance are the names of tributaries to
Glen Canyon. They join forces to convey the enchanting moods of llus
region. This IS a special place to come
to relax and refresh the spirit

A Place to Stay and Play
Wahweap Lodge and Marina (one
of six properties operated by Lake
Powell Resorts and Marinas), located
on the south shore and six miles north
of Page, has come a long way from
those prefab houses that were set up
for the cast and crew of the "Greatest
Story Ever Told." Comfortable
accommodations, some with views of
the lake and all with the usual amenities that lead to a memorable stay, are
available. Fine dining. entertainment
and an upscale gift shop are also fea·
tured Houseboats, some very elaborate, small boats with motors and covers, rafting tri~ and regular boat tours
are there as well for visitors' pleasure.

8. ''Jesus CEO u,mg Ancient Wisdom for Visionary wdcrship." by IAiune fkth
Jones (liypemm ...$16.95) (10) flow to use Jt:l>us a.\ a CEO role model
9. "lio\1< To Dnvc: Your Compchtion Crazy: Creaung Dtsrupuon lor l·un and Profit.
by Guy Kawa.\kl (Hypcnon ...$22.95)•• A way of beaung much larger comp.:tttors.
10. "Built to Last," by James C. Collins (Harpcr... $25) (9) Why JH major companies
founck:d before 1926 are suB with u.~.
•-Indicates a book's previous positmn on the list.

Lake Powell offers the chance to take a Sunset Dinner Cruise, from which
passengers can view the colors of a changing sky, at times revealing lightning
streaks against the canyon walls.

The Sunset Dmner CruLSe is a true
winner, and ~hould be mandatory for
any visitor. The colors of the changing
sky (at times with little lightening
streaks against the canyon walls) g1ve
the feel of a time as grand. silent and
beautiful as the canyon itself. And, as

that last bit of fire from the sun covers
itself with the night, a specml and
unique moment is created that can
leave you breathless_ To add to the
pleasure, the food and service on the
cruise is excellent.
For reservations and infonnation
call 1-800-528-6154.

Getting There
A great way to get to Page, Glen
Canyon Dam and Lake Powell is by
taking Skywest Airlines to Las Vegas.
And, from there, don't miss taking a
Scenic Airlines flight over the Grand
Canyon. Scemc Airlines IS an example
of an efficient, well-run business.
Headquartered at the Scenic Tour
Center, which is part of the McCarran
lntemational Airport. and with 10
locations in Arizona, Utah and
Nevada, the company has the area
well covered.
Scenic, founded in 1967 and with
a flawless record, provides a variety of
air services and tours to the Grand
Canyon, Monument Valley and Bryce
Canyon from Las Vegas, Page,
Scottsdale, Phoenix, Show Low and
Sodona. Scenic operates a fleet of 19
"Vistaliners" (specially modified 19passenger DeHavilland Twin Otters)
as well as 31 single-engine Cessnas
and nine multi-engine aircraft
All seats m each aircraft are supplied with headsets for complete tour
narmtion in 161anguage.o;. Ground and
air crews are pleasant and efficient.
For information and reservations call
1-800-634-6801.

Camille Bounds is the Travel
Editor for the Inland Empire Business
Journal and Sunrise Publicattons.
Readers with questions can contact
her al (408) 779-396
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Inland Empire Symphony Orchestra
"A Day in the Life ofBeethoven , Concert Weekend
Friday, December 1, 1995, 5:30 p.m. - 9_:00 p.m.
Lecture/Recital w1th Maestro Stewart Robertson, ptano
in the acoustically wonderful Hearing Room of the
.
San Bernardino County Government Center, 385 North Arrowhead, San Bernardino

9:00p.m.
A screening of the newest movie on Beethoven's life
"Immortal Beloved" courtesy of Sterling Cinemas
(free will donation)

Saturday, December 2, 1995, 8:15 p.m.
Concert of the Inland Empire Symphony Orchestra
Stewart Robertson, Music Director
at the California Theatre, 562 W. Fourth Street, San Bernardino
Beethoven Prometheus Overture
Beethoven Symphony No.1
Beethoven Concerto for Violin
Lyndon Johnston Taylor, Violm

Tlus concert is proceeded by a 7:15p.m. lecture, "Beethoven the Composer of Liberty"
by noted author/lecturer, Frank Plash
Concert sponsored by Kaiser Permanente
Single Tickets: $10- $25 (112 price seniors/students)
Call 909-381-5388 for Tickets/Information/Brochures

Airline's local Success Stories Range From Air Shuttle to Telecommuting
or Umted Airlines, recent tales
of s uccess In the Inland
Emptre focus on the g round as
well as the sky.
Oct. 1 marked the fir.;t anniversary of a ''Shuttle by United" service.
Based on a "low-fare, short-haul"
philosophy, the new shuttle service
has beat the industry's odds, said
United spokeswoman Candace
Greene.
"United's
employee-owners
made it their mission to become
experts on low-fare travel, designing
Shuttle by United to be efficient and
profitable," said Greene. "The
achievements are hard to deny: load
factors are at an all-time high; ontime rates for our flights have surpassed the industry standards for
excellence recorded by Southwest
Airlines; operational records were
set, met and broken; and, profitability is certain."
Faced with a diminishing West
Coast market share, United has
rebounded via its new shuttle service
to register an 105 percent increase in
its daily flights, compared with the

F

previous year.
A second chapter in United's
recent surge in local success involves
the charting of a new ro ute for
employees who telecommute.
For the past two years, for example, C.B. Bryant says she has
endured a nightmaris h commute .
She drove 75 miles to and from work
each day from her home near
Moreno Valley to the United Airlines
reservation center at Los Angeles

International Airport.
On nights when she was too tired
to drive all the way home, Bryant
said she resorted to napping in her
car on the side of the freeway, or in a
shopping center parking lot.
Today, a new technology developed by the AT&T company has
helped United to tum Bryant 's commute into a more plea-.ant 20-minute
drive to what is called a neighborhood satellite office (NSO).
While the traditional definition
of telecommuting is working from
home, NSOs enable companies to
explore new ways of allowing
employees to work closer to home,

said Kathy Marisco, marketing vice
prestdent for AT&T.
"NSOs are a workpl ace alternative that ma intaill~ an office sett ing
while shortening worker.;' commute
time, reducing air pollution and even
creating jobs outside of major ctties,"
said Marisco.
"Whether it IS
telecommuting from the home,
remote locations or the road, it's a
solution that gives employees greater
flexibility while improving productivity for their employer."
United turned to the NSO concept as a benefit for agents at its
nationwide reservation centers, and
as a way to recruit new agents.
Using AT&T's new technology,
United recently opened NSOs outside of Los Angeles, San Frdncisco,
Chicago and Indianapolis, allowing
agents assigned to reservation centers in those cities to work closer to
home.
Remote Agent, part of AT&T's
services called AT&T Alternative
WorkPlace Solution, combines ca ll:
routing capabilities with custo m callrouting command!. from a business's

on-site telephone switch. United
uses the capability to identity reservation agents acro.-.s multiple offices
who a re free to take a call .
Custo mers dialing United's toll-free
number from anywhere in North
America are automatically routed to
the first available agent, no matter
where the agent is located.
For insta nce, when United's
West Coast reservations centers are
extremely busy- us ually between 4
p.m. and 6 p.m.-calls are routed to
the East Coast during that region's
slower 7 p.m . to 9 p.m. period. "New
telephone technology developed by
AT&T and customized by United has
made satellite reservation centers a
cost-effective option for United."
said Sue Fullman, director of distribution at United. " It has enabled us to
make the concept of neighborhood
satellite offices a reality."
Some United employees were
traveling more than 150 miles to and
from work each day, according to
Fullman. Now, the shortened com·
mutes have resulted in lower attrition
rates.&
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Historic Change Saves Taxpayers Money,
Makes Prevailing Wage Reform a Reality In California
Continued from Pugt" 15

best available service at the lowest
cost.
"Artificial barriers to competition, incl uding specified wage
requirement, work against government efficiency can elimmate otherwise qualified providers--including
minority and women-owned businesses--from competing for state
contracts."
Prevailing wage reform that
reduces costs to taxpayers is needed
in California because the state's capital and infrastructure needs are so
large, while state and local governments continue to face limited
resources. In its most recent annual
10-year forectL~t. the Department of
Finance identified $74.4 billion in
proJected needs. These demands
could increa~e at any time m the
event an earthquake or any other natural disaster.
The regulatory reforms make
two changes:
• New method of calculating the
prevailing wage. The new regulations change the method for determining the prevailing wage to a 50
percent, or weighted, average from
the present modal method. The proposed method is the same approach
used by the federal government
under the Davts-Bacon Act. Under
this method, the prevailing wage rate
will be the single rate paid to a
majority of workers, or a weighted
average of the rates paid if there is
no majo rity. This has been the federal rule since the early 1980s.
The repealed modal method
inflated wage.., by causing wages to
be considered "prevailing"-even if
they were significantl y higher than
the wages paid to a majority of
workers in a locality.
The modal approach required
that the most frequently occurring
wage rate be considered prevailing.
This method often resulted in a wage
rate under collective bargaining
agreements qualifying as the prevailing wage. These rates will usually
not be representative of the wages
earned by a majority of workers in
many areas.
Union representation in construction has been declining in
California. According to the Bureau
of National Affairs, only 25.4 percent of construction workers in
California were unionized in 1993.
While difficult to quantify, savings
under this provision could approach

$200 m illion.
Other than California, only
Minnesota and Wisconsin use the
modal method.
• Repeal of "double llliterisk"
provision triggermg an automatic
increase in wage rates. Current prevailing wage regulations contain the
predetermined "double asterisk"
provision. This rule requ1res that
prevailing wage rates must automatically increase whenever a collective
bargaining agreement rate used as
the bas1s for the prevailing wage
determmation contains an mcrease.
Besides an automatic escalation of
wages, the prov1s1on has led to confusion for public agency-awarding
bodies and contractors. In some
cases, th1s provision has led to
changes in wage rates in the middle
of a project, leavi ng contractors
uncertain as to the proper rate-and
sometimes even subject to civil
penalties for paying a wage rate that
was later deemed to be too low.
In other cases, the parties to the
collective bargaining agr eement
have re~cinded the automatic
increase, leaving the contractor and,
in effect, the taxpayers, to pay a rate
which actually is higher than the prevailing wage rate under the collective bargaining agreement used as
the bas1s for the determination.
" No one s hould assume that
these reforms are the only changes in
the prevailing wage law that we
would like to accomplish," Aubry
said. " There are other requirements
that are outmoded and result in an
ineffective use of tax dollars.
"The administration continues to
support AB 138 by A-.semblyman
Go ldsm1th to make fu rther changes
that cannot be accomplished thro ugh
the regulatory process."
AB 138, spo nso red by the

Department of Industrial Relations,
is pending in the A~sembly Labor
and Employment Committee. Most
of the changes would conform
California 's
prevailing
wage
requirements to the federal DavisBacon Act. In addition to the two
changes ordered by the Governor,
AB 138 would:
• Require payment of prevailing
wages on projects over $100,000,
rather than the current Sl ,OOO
threshold. In his 1993 reinventing
government plan, Vice President Al
Gore proposed an identical threshold
change in the Davis-Bacon Act. The
current Davis-Bacon coverage

threshold is $2,000.
• Limit prevailing wage coverage to workers directly employed on
the public works work site.
Eliminate the inclusion of
travel and subsistence payments to
covered workers under the prevailing wage.
• Under specified condil!ons,
authorize a local agency, by a majority vote of its governing board, to
adopt a resolution exempting its
public works projects from prevailing wage requirements. Under the
state constiruuon, charter cities currently can exempt themselves from
prevailing wage requirements if a
project is funded entirely by municipal funds.
AB 138 enjoys broad support
from
local
governments
in
Caltfomia, mcluding the League of
California C111es. the Association of
California Hospital Districts, the
California
School
Board~
Association, the Association of
California Water Agencies and the
Community College League. The
California Taxpayers' A-;~ociation
also supports AB 138. Despite support by local governments, AB 138
stalled on a 4-4 pan y line vote m the
Assembly Labor and Employment
Committee.
A~sembly man
Goldsmith has made the bill a twoyear bill, so that it will be con~idered
again w hen the Legislature retum~
from recess.
Aubry added that these prevailing wage reforms must be kept in the
proper perspective.
"These reforms simply are not a
wholesale attack o n the prevailing
wage law," he said.
''What
California actually is doing is working to bring its own prevailing wage
requrrement in line with the fede ral
Davis-Bacon Act. These change.' are
in the interest of taxpayers, and will
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(Stories brecdl lu:re.)

not affect the quality of work. They
will save tax dollars at a time when
California's infrastructure needs are
great, and while state and local governments face limited resources to
meet these needs.
"These reasonable prevailing
wage reforms will help us to make
our tax dollars stretch further while
still mamtairung a prevailing wage in
accordance with national standards."
Reform of prevailing wage
requirements has gamed increasing
focus on federal, state and local levels. Commit!~ in both houses of
Congress have approved legislallon
repealing the Davis-Bacon Act. l..;t<;t
spring, voters m the town of rruckee
overwhelmingly approved an imtia·
tive to mcorporate the town a~ a charter city-in order to avoid prevailing
wage requirements. Truckee officials
estimated that the charter city exemption will save S3.2 million over the
next few years on a major street
repair project.
In November, San Francisco voter-. will consider an imtiative to allow
the San Francisco Board of
Superv1sors to suspend prevailing
wage requirement- in some cases
involving public fund~ used to provide job training and work experience for disadvantaged youths. As a
charter city, San Francisco can decide
to exempt itself or to modify its prevailing wage requirements.
The DIR has filed official notices
on these regulatory change.<> wtth the
Office ofAdministrative Law to open
the formal rule-making process ThL'>
process involves publishing new
draft regulatioll'> for public revtew
and comments as well a .. scheduling
public hearings on the proposed regulations.&
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Card Club Backers Score Twice in October Court Rulings~
n successive days m midOctober, proponents of
card club:> m the Inland
Empire scored a victory in the
courtroom.
On Oct. 19, Riverside Superior
Court Judge Lawrence W. Fry ruled
against state Attorney General Dan
Lundgren and in favor of developer
Chong Lee. In June 1994, Lee sued
the state Department of Justice to
force the agency to grant him the
card club license that he had
applied for in January 1993.
And, on Oct. 18, the California
Supreme Court rendered a decision
refusing to block the city of

0

Pomona's card club election. The
ruling means that Pomona's card
club measure will appear as scheduled on the Nov 7 ballot. The referendum-Measure K-will ask
voters whether a card club should
be allowed at the planned Champs
Park Casino near the Pomona
Freeway. The Supreme Court victory is the fourth legal triumph to
date for card club advocates on the
Pomona election matter.
A'i for the Supenor Court decision regarding Lee, the state vows
to appeal and doesn't want to gtve
Lee a license for b1s Mirage
Springs Hotel & Casino until the
case is resolved once and for all.

Lee has claimed that further delays
would cause him financial hardship.
On Oct. 19, however, the court
ruled that the state can't delay Issuing Lee's license just because of
the appeal. Lee said he wants to
open the casino by the end of
November-including about 25
card tables. Lee obtained a Palm
Springs city permit in 1993 to set
up card tables at tbe Palm Drive
hotel.
[n San Francisco on Oct. 18.
the Supreme Court decision was
banded down without a vote of the
seven judges.
"They did exactly what we

expected," sa1d Leo Chu's attorney
Fredric Woocher. Chu 1s co-developer of the planned $25 million
Champs Park Casino, which also is
backed by Hollywood Park Inc.
The Commillee Against Card Club
Casinos in Pomona filed the tawsuit in September in hopes of haltmg the election. The group contended that the city broke state, as
well as city laws by scheduling the
vote without waiting at least a year
after last April's card club election.
In that April election, Pomona
voters rejected a pro-casino ballot
measure, but narrowly passed a
ballot measure calling for a ban on
card clubs in Pomona ..

Exports to Japan Spur Growth as
L.A. Trade Volume Jumps
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nternational trade through
the Los Angeles customs district increased by 5.8 percent, to $71 billiOn. during the
first two quarters of 1995,
according to the quarterly
"Claremont McKenna CollegeTradeweek
Regtonal
Trade
Report.''
Exports to Japan-themselves JUmping near!) 24 percent
to reach the S7 billiOn markfueled the Los Angeles region's
growth in trade .
Exports to
Korea also soared, rtsing by 32
percent to total $3.3 billion .
Indeed, Pacific Rim nations
have proven with consistency to
be Southern California's top
trading partners. Japan (at $21.9
billion for the period), China
($7 .5 billion), and Taiwan ($6.6
billion) are the top three nations
when it comes to trading with
the Los Angeles customs district.
In fact, the United
Kingdom (at $1.5 billion) was
the only non-Pacific Rim nation
among the area's top-10 partners
for the January-through-June
span.
Los Angeles remains the
nation's bus1est customs district,
widening its gap over :-Jew York,
where trade fell 6 4 percent to
total $63.5 billion for the first
two quarters of '95. Detroit was
the third busiest trading district,
with S59 billion in total volume.
Top exports from the Los
Angeles district included computer circuits and parts, aircraft,
cotton, cars and tobacco products . Top imports included computers and parts, cars, telephone
equipment. footwear, and consumer electronics.

I

During January-June for the
Los Angeles district, the "fastest
declining" trading partners were
Italy (down more than $476 million from the same period a year
ago), Germany (-$30R million),
Netherlands ( -$225 million) and
France (-$128 million). The
fastest declining imports were
turbojets and other gas turbtnes,
men 's/boy 's ~hirts. prepared
fish, apparatus for photo labs
and electric appawtus for telephone lines, parts nod so on.
The
"CMC-Tradeweek
Regional Trade Report" is jointly published by Claremont
McKenna
College
and
"TradeWeek" magazine . The
report monitors international
trade and its impact on the Los
Angeles area's economy. Free
copies may be obtained by calling (909) 621-8099.
The trade data is derived
from import and export declarations filed by traders who ship
goods through the Los Angeles
custom district.
The district
includes the ports of Los
Angeles and Long Beach, Los
Angeles International Airport,
and ports in Ventura County and
Las Vegas . Nationwide, there are
about 40 such customs districts.
TradeWeek,
based
in
Claremont, is a nationally distributed newsweekly covering
international trade and finance.
Claremont McKenna College
is a highly selective independent
liberal arts college dedicated to
educating leaders in business
and public affairs. The college
enrolls nearly 1,000 students,
and is a member of The
Claremont Colleges ..&
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Inland Empire Business Chronicl~e~~r.11111.....,...
Riverside County Loses
Marketing Director
er jokingly sending Alkaeltzer tablets to 1,000
range County businesses,
the Riwrs1dt! County Economic
Development Agency has lost its marketing director tO an Orange County
firm.
1om Freeman was slated to leave
his post on Oct 31 to become vice
presi~ent of municipal development
at tmne-based Waste Management of
North America. Freeman spc:nl the
last 18 years in a vanety of public-sector jobs, and said his decision to JOin
Waste Marwgement was prompted by
his desire to join the pnvate sector.
Freeman worked for the county
agency for 14 months.

Myers ha\ held positrons at Bank
of America and Farm Credit Services
in their agricultural and commerciallending div1s1ons. He is a graduate ol
Washmgton State Umversity and is
presently enrolled nt Cal Poly
Pomona in the blL~rnes.' admmistration graduate program.
Diane Martorlna Named
Ontario Convention Services
Coordinator

Veteran news anchomu1n John
Schubeck, a fixture in Southern
California televisiOn hroadca~ting for
25 years, recently began to host a
daily radio talk show on KPSI. 1010
AM.
Schubeck, who has won five
Emmy and three Golden Mike

With more than 14 years in the
banking industry, Brad Myers has
joined Chino Valley Bank as vice
president in the agribusrnes., department.

In reviewing TVEDC accomplishments during 1995, Frank
stated that four new firms had
located in Temecula, and that 642
jobs were saved or added to the
local employment base. He said
his organization b working on
attracting some 65 businesses, of
which 25 are in Orange County,
most are in California, and one is
in Canada.
Frank said the TVEDC is targeting medical devices and electronic industries to consider the
Temecula Valley ns a site for relocation and/or expansion.
He
added that, since going on-line
with Internet, the TVEDC has
been receiving an average of
1,200 inquiries a week.

awards for broadcasting excellence,
recently left KMIR-TV, the Palm
Springs affiliate of NBC Television .
Gene Pietragallo Jr., KPSL general
manager, satd adding Schubcck to
the program line-up "will offer the
Co;tchella Valley an alternative to
Ru:.h Limbaugh and Ron Fortner."•

Leonard First Legislator
to Hold On-Line 'Town Hall' Meeting

~

Murrieta-Temecula Group
Hears Economic Report ~

D

Diane Martorina ha~ been pmmoted to services coordin<1tor for the
Ontario Convention ;md Visitors
Bureau.
Martonna Will help OCVB
clients in orchestratmg events by
offering a wtde range of service,,,
including on-sne registration, a comput~rized housing bureau, sne-seetng
assiS.tance. and promotional materials-all at little or no cost. She ulso
-will serve as the lia1son hctween
meeting plann<!rs and burc<~u members.

John Sc.hubeck to Host Radio
Talk Show Out of Palm
Springs

Chino Valley Bank
Agribusiness Office Gets
Brad Myers

ennis Frank, executive
director of the Temecula
Valley
Economic
Development
Corporation
(TVEDC), was guest speaker at
the Oct. 6
meeting of the
Murrieta-Temecula Group held at
Callaway Winery.

----~..:Jo.:.::...

Frank noted that, when
responding to inqumes, the
TVEDC stresses quality of the
labor force, quality of life. quality
education, the low crime rate,
good and affordable land and
housing, and efforts to put new
busmesses on the fast track of permit process1ng. He pomted out
that the TVEDC is participating in
Team California, a group workmg
for economic recovery throughout
the state. Frank added that retention of present husi nesses as well
as helping them with their problems is of utmost importance to
the company-recruiting effort.
Frank described TVEDC's
two-person visitation teams that
regularly visit member businesses
to ascertain how things are gomg,
and to offer any needed assistance.
In closing, Frank said that the
TVEDC has developed a good
working relationship with the city
of Temecula at the departmental
and staff levels. The TVEDC has
the city's strong support, he said ..&

tate Senator B1ll Leonard
(R-San Bernardino) will be
the first California legislator to hold a "town hall'' meeung
for his constituents on the electronic
superhighway
on
Thursday, Nov. 16, from 7 p.m. to
8 p.m.

S

ware can be used to access the
town hall meeting without any
further obligation.
The town hall will be held at
the
California
Forum
on
CompuServe. To access the
California Forum, follow these
directions:

"In a d1strict that covers two
counties, the electronic town hall
forum is an ideal way to reach a
large and diverse group of people," said Leonard. "My constituents can always send me an
electronic message, but this online town hall meeting wtll let me
communicate with people instantly and enable us to have a virtual
conversation ahout the issues facing California and this region."
The on-line town hall will be
hosted by California Forum on
CompuServe. Those who wish to
participate, but are not currently
CompuServe subscribers, may
obtain a start-up kit from Senator
Leonard's office.
The kit, available in hoth the
Windows and Macintosh formats,
contains
Compuserve 's
Information Manager software
and entitles a user to one month
of free basic services . 1 he soft-

• From the main screen, pull
down the SPf:.CIAL menu
• Click on GO and type CALFORUM
• New user; must join the
forum by clicking on JOIN
• Once inside, pull down the
CONFERENCE
menu
• Choose ENTER ROOM
• Then,
click
on
PROMENADE ROOM #17
CompuServe facilitators will
greet newcomers and provtde
them with instructions for participating.
"I'm eager to chat with my
constituents on-line, to lbten to
their concerns and ideas, and
answer any questions,'' observed
Leonard. "Technology has been
my own hobby for a long time."
For questions, or to request a
CompuServe kit, please call Sen.
Leonard's office at (800) 4043131..&
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Inland Empire Business Chronicle
Cross Creek VIllage in
Moreno Valley Sells for
$10.9 Million
e ~ale of 312-unit Cross
Creek Village, at 12080
Pigeon Pass Rd in Moreno
Valley, was reponed by Kevin
Assef, regional manager for the
Ontario office of Marcus &
Millichap Real Estate Investment
Brokerage Comp.1ny.
The propeny sold for $10.9 million. The seller was SPV Union
Limited Partnership. Principals were
represented by Alex Mogharebi Sr.
of Marcus & Millichap.

11

Orange County
Developer Buys 27 Prime
Acres In Corona
Irvine-based
Hunsaker
Development has purchased 26.67
acres of land in Corona, with plans
to build a pair of industrial buildings
totaling 556,748 square feet on the
rail-served site, according to Grubb
& Ellis Commercial Real Estate
Services.
Tenns of the transaction were
not disclosed. The propeny is on
Quarry Street at the southwest cor-

ner of the 91 Freewa) and Interstate
15. Tim Hawke of the Grubb & Elhs
Riverside office represented both
buyer and seller.

Aerospace Manufacturer
Moves Into Rialto
Martinez & Turck has purchased a 127,400-square-foot warebouse butlding on 12 acres at 300
Cedar Ave in Rialto.
The seller. Farr Company, was
represented by David Consani
(Riverside) and Kevin ~cKenna
(San Gabriel Valley) of CB
Commercial Real Estate Group Inc.
The purchaser, an aerospace company, was represented by Finn Comer
of CB Commercial's Riverside
office. Occupancy is set for Jan. 1.

\f; • ·-: . '

REAL ESTATE focus

tion was about $165,000.

Vitamin Producer
Branches Out In Mira loma
Wakunga of America Company
Ltd., a worldwtde manufacturer of
garlic vitamin supplements, purchased 5 acres of industnal land on
Philadelphia Avenue in the Empire
Business Center in Mira Lorna.
The company is purcha~ing the
property to expand its current plant,
also located in the Empire Busmess
Center. The seller. FN Development
Company-Delta and the buyer were
both represented by Gary Blum
(Riverside) and Peter McWilliams
(San Gabriel Valley) of CB
Commercial.

Fontana Apartment
Building Sells

Newspaper Rejects
Homebuilder's Ad
Campaign

Ken Galasso, an mvestor, purchased a 9-unit, 7,200-square-foot
apanment building on less than an
acre of land at 15082 Arrow Route
in Fontana. The seller, G.E. Capital,
was represented by Paul Reim of CB
Commercial Real Estate Group in
Riverside. The value of the transac-

The Los Angeles Times rejected
a maJor Southern California homebuilder's advertising campaign in
October because it was geared
toward marketing new homes on the
Internet.
After the ad~ had already been
added to the newspaper's layout, a

Pomona Valley Workshop
Receives Accreditation

A

fter several months of
preparation and a threeday
survey,
the
Workshop received a three-year
accreditation tn Community
Employment
Serv1ces,
and
Personal,
Soctal,
and
Community
Supports
and
Services. The Commission is a
national accrediting body based
in Tucson, Ariz., and is the only
accrediting agency in California
recognized to certify work programs used by the Department
of Rehabilitation for people
with disabilities.
The Workshop was originally founded in 1966 as a nonprofit corporation, serving 15
consumers. It has grown into a
multi-faceted. vocational rehabilitation facility serving over
500 people with disabilities
annually.
Pomona Valley Workshop
works cooperatively with the
Department of Rehabilitation
nd
Habilitation
Services,
egional
Centers
for
the

Developmentally Disabled, Los
Angeles and San Bernardino
County schools, and private
rehabilitation agencies.
With
four distinct programs, the
Workshop offers a work training
program, suppon employment
services, JOb placement, adult
development programs, and a
senior program.

... "serving over
500 people
with dtsabilities
annually " ...
The Work Activ1ty Program
provides paid work experience,
rehabilitation suppon by professional staff, and a wide variety
of
assembly,
packaging,
bundling, banding, palletizing,
shop maintenance, janitorial and
office/clerical jobs. Through
Supported
Employment
Services, community-based paid
work opportunities are provided.
There is ongoing support in the
form of job coaching and fol-

----
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low-up services.
Job development, employeeemployer relation~. and job
analysis are requis1te to placement of workers.
The Adult
Development Center offer!> a
mix of opportunities 1n pa1d
work, community tntegrallon
activities and volunteer service.
Senior citizens (ages 50 and
beyond) with developmental
disabilities join in community
activities with their non-disabled peers.
Development of
independence and maintenance
of physical, social, and intellectual skills with the advancement
of years are among the goals of
"Round About Senior Services."
The Workshop approaches
its 30th year of service to people
with disabilities in eastern Los
Angeles and western San
Bernardino counties, and will be
holding an Open House sometime in the spring or summer of
1996. For further information,
please
contact
Lucian
L.
Marchio, executive director at
(909) 624-3555.&

decision was made at the last minute
to pull them Accordmg to West
Venture Homes CEO Sandy S1gal,
newspaper offic1als "felt the primary
intent of the ads was to drive readers
out of their newspaper." Sigal said
her company, of Burbank, has gone
on-line so that prospects can now
sign onto the Net and tour West
Venture's new-home neighborhoods.

Real Estate Veteran
Named Liaison for lewis
Homes
Hank Dunlevy, a veteran of 25
years m the field, was named realtor
liaison for the Southern California
affiliates of the Lewis Homes group
of companies in Upland. He will be
responsible for the organization's
Realtor Cooperation Program.
Dunlevy will represent the
Lewts Homes group a11d assist realtors during the buying and selling
process, as well as follow-up procedures. A graduate of the Reallors
Institute of California. Dunlevy has
been a licensed realtor smce 1970.
He has earned the professional designation of Certified Residential
Specialist and holds college-level
teaching credentials for real estate
subjects.
Lewis Homes is the 15th largest
residential builder/developer in the
U.S., and is on "Forbes" magazine's
list of the 500 largest privately
owned companies in the nation.

Housing Market in
Doldrums
Despite lower mortgage mtes,
Southern California's housing market remains in the doldrums.
According to TRW RED! Property
Data's latest monthly report, sales of
existing and new homes declined
slightly less than lO percent in the
third quarter, compared with the
same period a year ago.
In San Bernardino County, the
rate of sales is off by about 3 percent, and in Riverside County it's off
by about 8 percent.
The figures, which are ba....ed on
recorded deeds, show that between
July and September of this year,
48,800 single-family res1dence and
condominium transactions were
recorded in the six--county region.
Fifteen-year fiXed rate mortgages
averaged about 7 percent in the third
quarter of 1995-a full 1 percent
lower than la.o;t year.
"Still, that has failed to boost
home sales in Southern California"
said Nima Nattagh, TRW REDI's
market analyst.&
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Desert Business Journal
Roy Rogers-Dale Evans
Museum Expands In
VIctorville

A

merican
legends
Roy
Rogers and Dale Evans
took a g1ant step toward
the fulfillment of a lifelong dream
in October, ao; they and their son
Roy Rogers Jr. announced plans to
build RogersDale, USA. -a oneof-a-kind, themed retail and entertainment complex 10 Victorville.
RogersDale 's 76 acre:. will feature 85 stores, restaurant~. educational facilities and entertainment
venues that will combine to present
an "all-encompassing cultural
experience," said the designers. It
will use "edu-tainmcnt" (education
plus entertammenl) to present its
theme to "Relive the Spirit of
Yesteryear" by telling the story of
the West from 1860 to 1960. At the
same time, it also will celebrate the
lives and values of Rogers and
Evans.
The complex is planned to
include a 300-seat amphitheater; a
four-screen theater showing both
first-run and cla.,sic Western films;
a 15,000-square-foot country-andwestern night club; a Western
music Hall of Fame; a dinner theater; and a I 5-acre special event
center.

Voters Could Get Shot
at landfill Tax
Unsure about the1r chances of
defending in court a $31 milhon
development "fee" on the proposed
Rrnl-Cycle landfill, San Bemardino
County supervisors tentatively
decided m late October to promote
the fee to voters as u busmcss
license tax on the March ballot.
Supervisors are concerned about a
Sept 28 decision by the state
Supreme Court th,tt makes it illegal
for public agenc1es to levy taxe~
Wtthout voter approval.
Minus the tax dollnrs, perhaps
the primary attraction of the desert
landfill project, the support from
supervisors could crumble. At press
time, the supervisors planned to
discuss the details of the proposed
tax plan, as well as to revtcw an initiative aimed to kill the landlill project that will be on the same ballot.
The long-postponed project has
been slated for a final vote by
supervisors numerous times over

the last year, only to be put on hold
again and again a!. foes raised new
environmental
concerns.
Supporters, who include Rail-Cycle
officials, have opposed puthng the
tax on the ballot.

Ranking Coachella
Valley's Top 10 Industries
As determined by the greatest
numbers of businesses per category,
"Real Estate" is the number one
industry in the Coachella Valley.
Ranking a close second is
"Restaurants and Bars," With the
offices of "Physicians" bold1ng
third place among the region's
industries.
The figures are avatlable in the
Coachella
Valley
Business
Directory, published by Prime
Prospects Inc. Information regarding the directory is available by
contacung firm president babelle
Hutton at (619) 322-1925.
"Probably the most ~;urpnsing
number was 'Beauty Shops' a~ the
fourth-largest overall busine,s,"
said Hutton. "However, considering
the desert 1s more afnuent than
many cuies with a greater number

of retirees, it stand~ to reason the
demand is here and being met. A
high percentage of women have the
income and time to spend at beauty
shops."
Rounding out the top 10 largest
desert industries are Hotels/Motels,
Law
Firms,
Contractors,
Furniture/Home
Furnishings,
Insurance Agencies and Accounting
Firms.

New Airline Service for
Palm Springs This Fall
Northwest Airlines and Reno
Air will begin service at Palm
Springs Regional Airport this fall.
And, Alaska Airlines will increase
its daily fhghts to the highest level
ever, accord1ng to AI Smoot, director of aviation at the <tirport.
Northwest plans to start its
weekly non-stop servke from
Mmneapolis/St. Paul on Dec 16.
with Palm Spnngs arrivals on
Saturdays at 6 p.m. and departure:.
on Sundays at 8:30 a.m On Oct. 5,
Reno Air began its own datly, nonstop service to its San Jose hub,
with through-plane sel\·ice to
Seattle and connections to Portland

State Official Prods
Babbitt Regarding Ward
Valley Dump Plan
Sandra Smoley, California
health and welfare secretary, recently sent U.S. Interior Secretary
Bruce Babbitt a proposed agreement that would tum over to the
state 1,000 acres of federal desert
land in Ward Valley for use as a
low-level nuclear waste disposal
site. The dump site is near needles
in the Mojave Desert.
The proposed agreement seems
to end more than three months of
unsuccessful negotiauons over the
site. State and federal officials for
the most part have bargained over
whether the federal government
would keep any legal authority once
the authorized dump site is transferred to the state of California.
"Given the progress of the
negot1ahons, you seem more inlere,ted in maintaining ~orne political
advantage, using your department's
present ownership of the site as
leverage, than in protecting the public health and safety," Smoley wrote
Babbitt.&

~ The High Desert is Not Down and Out ~
Conttnut•d from Pag<' ]6

occupancy. including 500,0(XJ square
feet of office space and 600,000 square
feet of industrial/manufacturing space
Enhancmg the layout are two CDaJOr
rumva)s, of 10,047 and 9,136 feet,l3
hangers boa.-.ting more than 400.000
total square feet. and 100 acres of concrete ramp space.
AI present, nearly 200,000 square
feet of space is occup1ed, gen~ralmg
nt;arly 250 johs. Anticipahun 1s for
two major lea-.cs to be Signed within
the next 30 da) s rL> well as the a..:quisition of "Parcel D" from lht• federal
government, which "'ould put full control of the entire faohty under the
Vk'!or Valley Economic Development
Authority.
• The High Desert Regtonal
Economic Development Authonty
(REDA) L'i neanng the completton of a
str,negic plan funded in pan by a
$75,000 grant from the U.S.
Department of Commerce, Economic
Development Adminbtnttion. This
project is under the guidance of
Economic Strategic.-. Group of
Phoenix, Ariz. and Chabin Concepts of
Chico. The final report will detail strdtegy for marketing the H1gh Desert. and

will aim to identify clearly the High
Desert's many assets--such as
extremely affordable land pnces and
bUilding costs, favorable atr quahty
regulation<;, affonlahle houo,;mg with a
median pnce at $98,300, compeutive
wage rates, fnendly regulatory polic1es
hy all five mcorporated ciues in the
regron, a large pool of avrulable lnhor,
and good ncces." to m3Jor markets VI:J
I ltghways 395 and 58 ,ts well as
Interstates 15 and 4{).
REDA's memhcrship h.IS nearly
doubled in the la'il year, alJl)Wing the
public-private partnership Ill spread the
word of it" many advantage to other
Southern Califomm companies mtere.,1ed in expanding thetr businesses at a
competitive rate.
Fiscal cono,;ultant Dr. Alfred Gobnr,
of Placentta-bas d Alfred Gobar
As.•;ociates, commented, "'The housmg
market in the H1gh Desert is sen'<tltve
to Southern California's ecunomy, and
there is increasing evidence that this
economy is starting to recover.
"Some economists are predicting a
significant job growth in Southern
California in 1996. Job growth should
once again create an environment for
new household formation. which in

tum will stimulate the demand for new
housmg-part of which will be directed to the High Desert to lake adv-dlllage
of the relatively beuer bargains m new
hou:.ing
resulting
from
land
resources."
Gobar advi.<;ect that another longterm source of econonuc unprovemenl
in the High Desert Lo; the large number
of local resident~ Wtlh the skill nnd
drive to become entrepreneur.;
'ThiS will result in the crenllllll of
jobs within lhe High Desert, rnther than
a transfer of jobs from outstde," nid
Gobar "To an increa~ingly competitive
world, employen; will be attrncted to
the High Desert's excellent econonuc
resources--land, people, ambition, and
individuals' self-rehance."
While the area has slowed ckm-11
from the double-digit gn"" th of the
early I C}(X}s, the High Desert perhaps
stands to benefit most from its location-in the heart of Southern
California.&
Joseph W Brad) is presidenl of 1M Brad<o
Companies, a ~ktorvi/1~ cQfrlnlnUQ//UJtbwri.

w High
lksnT s lone, quJJTtt!rl)' t<'OIIOml(' <>''mii<'W
"The Brruko Hogh D=rt Rqxxt.. •

a/ brol<..:rage [1m1. and publiskr of
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
COURIER SERVICE

2:
WAIL

TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

?

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
1WICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for
as low as 75rt per letter!
SeMces AwDiable Indude:
• Same Day Delivery
•ICBM75~Program

• Courte•s
• Tailored Delivery Systems

• Parcel Delivery
• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

llllfr,.,...cocJ.,rr•uJPfl'd•..•

L.P.

For Service m the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California

Multi-Cultural Art Festival
alcido.-;cope "95. a multi-culuml an fesll\ al, is slated at
he Pomona Fairplcx on :-.lov.
3, 4 and 5.
Fine art produc.:d by cultumllydiverse ar!Jsts, entertainment for
adults and children aml intemauonal
foods will highlight this event.
Kidspace Museum, the A!iia Pacific
Museum. the California AfroAmerican Museum of Art, Nathamel
Bustion and Plaza de Ia Raza are some
of the featured exhih1tors. A field trip
day for schools, a black tie/cultural
dress dinner and an art auction round
out three da) s of acuviues. Call (909)
949-7174 for further inform.Juon.

Denise Brown to Speak in
San Bernardino
Denise Brown, sister of the slain
Nicole Simpson Brown, is scheduled
to speak Nov. b in San Bemanlino at
the 48th annual dinner of the Family
Service Agency.
Brown became nauonally-known
dunng the trial of O.J Sampson. After
her sister's death, Denise Brown
began to speak out againM dome,.tic
violence. TI1e theme of her San
Bernardino appemance will be ··spirit
of the Family-Learning to I ive
Without Violence."
The dinner cost~ $35 a pcr.;on and
will start with a social hour at 6 p.m.
in the Radis..,on Hotel and Convention
Center, 295 North E St. For reservations, call the Fam1ly Service Agcnc)
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday at (909) Si«l-6737.

Business Financing
Workshop in Pomona
The
Small
Busincs~
Development Center m Pomona
offers a two-hour overvie~ of the various fmancing options available to
small busines.~e.~ on Tuesday, Nov. 7,
at 10 a.m. The pros and cons of various options will be pre.o;cnted. For
information and registration on this
free workshop, call the Mt. San
Antonio College Small Rosiness
Development Center at (909) 6292247.

The Desert Is Different
Award-winning advertising executive Lamar Owell' 1s the featured
speaker at the Nov. 8 dinner meeting
of the Desert Advertising Club at the
Spa Hotel & Ca<iino, 100 N. Indian
Canyon in Palm Springs.
Creative director of Owens &
Associates, one of the large.'! ad agencies in Arizona, Owens will addrc.o;..,

the trui~m "The Dc.o;ert Is Daffcrent "
The Desert Advertising Club is :m
organJZation of profe:-;s•onals dedicated to enhancing .tdvcrtismg through
fellowship, education <Jnd puhhc
awareness, and kecpmg ahrc;l'it of key
lc:gaslatave issues.
The dinner meeting is open to the
public. Cost is $22 for members, nnd
$27 for non-members. To make re.servations, call (619) 324-1828.

Marketing Tips for Small
Businesses
The Mt. San Antonio College
Small Business Development Center
offers a three-hour workshop on
Monday. Nov. 13, at 6 p.m. Allendee.'
will learn to determane customer
needs, imp<tct of competition, and
how to identify market 111ches to
increase busincs.~ 'uccess. For information on this $20 workshop, call the
center at (909) 629-2247.
Also, on Nov. IH at 9 u.m. the
Small Busine.•;s Development Center
will hold a three-hour work.,hop on
"Using a Plan to Build and Shape a
Small Busine.~." For infonnation on
this workshop, alw to cost $:!0 per
person, call the center at 629-2247.

Business Financing Seminar
A "Bil~ines.'i Financing Opllons''
seminar is planned for the Chino City
Council Chambers. 13220 Central
Ave., on Tuesdi.ly, Nov 14, from !V\0
a.m. to 12·30 p.m
Business owner~ and start·up
entities alike are welcome to attend
the presentation, oftered thwugh the
Inland Empire Small Uusiness
Development Center and Chmo's
Economic Development Program.
Representative.' from varinll' agencies will disctl<;..~ their linancing and
loan programs.
For reservations and more anformation, call (909) 781-2345 or (KOO)
750-2353. The cost is $10 a person.

Customer Service Training
The Employer.; Group plans a
forum on "Customer Service
Training" for 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Nov.
15 at the Ontario Airport Hilton. 700
N. Haven Ave. in Ontario. The cost to
attend is $315 for members, $395 for
non-members, and $295 a person for
groups of three or larger. Call (909)
784-9430.
Also, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Nov. 29, The Employers Group
Inland Empire Office will host a seminar on "Basic Personnel Lotw'' at the
Mission Financial Center, 3600 IJmt"
Contutu~d on P''J:" 55
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St.. Suite 422, m Rivcrsade. Cust is
$195 lor members, $245 for nonmembers, and $175 u person for
groups of three or larger. Call (909)
784-9430.

Basics of Exporting
Workshop
The River,.,adc Communuy
College
Dastrict
renter
for
lntematJOnal Trade Development
slates a workshop on ...The Ba.~acs of
Exporting'' fur H:30 a.m tu I p.m. on
Wednesday. Sov. 15. at the Corona
Chamber of Commerce offices, 1)()5
East 6th St. in Corona.
At a cost of $45 a pc~un (or $40
if a Greater R1vc~idc Chamber of
Commerce member), the forum will
cover an overview of international
trade, how to write an intemataonal
marketing plan, choosing top markets
for your product, international market
research, how to prepare a pro-forma
invoice, export financing, and assessing a company's readiness to export.
For reservatiOll'\, call (909) ~2-2923.
Also, the Center for International
Trade Development plans a work.,hop
on the .. Bastes of Importing" for 6
p.m_ to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 21. at

the center's headquaners, 363R
University Ave., Suite 250, in
River.;ide. Call (909) ~2-2923 for
inlormation

Annual Desert Stars Awards
The De..o;ert Theater League Will
hold its eighth annual Desert Stars
Awards on Sunday, Nov. 19. at the
Palm Springs R1viera Reson. The
event recognizes achtevemcnt in all
areas of theater produced 111 the
Coachella Valley and the: High Descn.
As part of tl' fumlraising effort.,, the
non-prolit League will foll(l\V the
awards with a ca.'iuo 1c:L'I party, to
whtch the public is also mvlled.
Tickets :tre $27.50, which
includes no-host cocktails from 6:)0
p.m. to 7 p.m., the award~ 'how from
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., the C<L~ino party
and $800 in "DTL buck.~" to play the
casino game.~. Ticket~ may be purchased at center court concierge of the
Palm De..o;ert Town Center. Call (619)
340-4173 for information
This
year's
Lifellme
Achievement Award will go 10 Gene
Barry. The show wtll feature musical
entertainment from nominated shows
by such local pcrforme~ a' Mary
Lynn Aims, Larry New, Tricia
Ridgeway and Dav1dc Reuther •

OPARC to Host Business
Writing Seminars
ou won't find ''OPARC
Week" printed on your calendar, but several of the
events taking place Nov 13-17 in
connection with the 45th anniversary
of the Association for Retarded
CitJZens, Ontario-Pomona are worth
noting.
OPARC Week ts aamed to spotlight the services that the <Lssociation
provides to individuals with developmental disabilities. Activtties include
Open House.~ ut each of OPARC's
five program sites. and two free seminars for busme."s profcs.,ionals.
The ability to write clear and
concise bu.-;incs.o; documents (such as
letters and report.~) is an important,
though elusive skall To polish your
writing. or just to review basiC gmmmatical rule.,, plan to attend the
"Easy Steps to Better Bu~mess
Wntang" seminar, slated for Tuesday,
Nov. 14, from !UO a.m. to 11.30

Y

a.m.
The seminar will be taught by
Ron Wolff, OPARC executive director, who has written a book entitled
"Ten Easy Ways to Improve Your
Business Writing."
Business owners and senior

managers also arc encouraged to
attend the .. Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA} and Your
Company·· seminar on Thursday,
Nov. 16, from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m.
This semmar wJIJ cover an
overview of the ADA. Knowing the
law helps companies and businesses
to comply with the ADA in simple,
cost-effective ways.
The seminar wall be guadcd by
Megan Gallagher, OPARC's program director for Adult Development
Centers. Gallagher has conducted
extensive research on the ADA. and
has been involved with training and
compliance \ince Jls enactment m
1991
Both scmmars anclude a free
conllnental breakfast, and participants will be able to uakc a bnef tour
of OPARC's DJver.;Jfied lndustnes
program immcdaatcly following the
forums. Pre-registration is requested. and space is limned to the tirst 25
panicipants.
To register for a seminar, or to
find about the Open House dale.'> and
times, please call Tad Benson at
(909) 985-3116 ....

TOP SPEED.
TOP BRASS.
TOPLIST.

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
1994/1995 BOOK OF LISTS ON DISK

If you need to hunt for new bus1ness enhance your
existing database ...supplement your JOb search..with
Toplist~ your prospects for success are immeasurably
greater That's because TopL1st gtves you your best
business prospects in an easy-to-use software program.
KEY CONTACTS WITHOUT KEYING THEM IN

Toplist IS the software complement to the Book of Lists. It takes the data
from the Book of Lists and lets you access its powerful contents.
Key informataon from the Book of Lists is in Toplist, including company name,
contact person with title, address, phone number, field to add a fax number,
list the company as on, rank on that list and data by wh1ch firms are ranked
(revenue. or number of employees, etc.). These fields are included if they
appear in the Book ot Lists.
You can view and sort Toplist data in alphabetJcal, list or zip code order, merge
it with your custom letter, then pnnt the corresponding labels. Wath Toplist
you can update, change or delete exast1ng data. Also you can export the data
to your favorite software program.
ACT! USERS

The data is also available in ACT! ready formats for importing directly into your
ex1stmg ACT I Software.
PLUS

0 Toplist is self-installing and menu-prompted.
0 The software ancludes an unlimited single-user license and, as a
registered user, you receive free technical support.
0 Also available are notes for merging Toplist data with Microsoft Word
for Windows. WordPerfect and File Maker Pro. Request notes below.
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Toplist PC. 2 MB free hard disk space, DOS 3.1 or higher. 587K RAM
Toplist Mac: 4MB free hard disk space, 2MB of RAM, System 6.0 or higher.
MORE INFO

For a complete listang of the list categories included and number of records
per list, call the Toplist Fax-Back Service at 1-800-493-4757. Enter document
code #028, Or via the Internet at moreinfo@toplist.com
FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL 909-391-1015 or
FAX THE COUPON BELOW TO 909-391-3160
For pre-purchase tecl'n cal quest ons cal 1 -800-34 7 9267

-------- --------_ Vesl d at.> Qa1111l0Wer from fopU.•
Please Ched. forr>ar bolow
:J Tcpt.,s1 PC compot blo
O'opi.Jst Maanlosh
:J ACT I Oos & Wvldowo

U ACT I Maon•csh
(UstofmustOM\lheACT1 soh"""epJCUge
lor At'TI veBiOMJ

Topl·s t_$99 00
Add 8 5'30 salosla•---

PoVI'*"J by J Cl1ed ::!VISA :J MastetCud

CreeL~

c.,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _f.p

~-------------------

~ny
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

St_ _z;p__ _

C'I1V

••____________Fa

~

~~fu~

Sh•ppong/Handlong____$3 50

NeJ<t Bus. day add S5 7 5 Total_ __

Send m!l1lla notes for:
All t1W Ote ShiR*f on J 5~ ""'-" otf*WtS'
spoofied

Ontano. CA 9 t 764

!IOS-391-3160
&..------- -------909-391 1015 Fa.

I
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Moreno Valley
Chamber of Commerce

Redlands Chatnber of Comtnerce
lin itc.·., pHI tn .. tq> h;Kk in tinw
\ j.,it fli,tnrk Rc.·dland ..

$13.00

"Good Busint'))
Burlds a Betrt.'r
Communt!)'"

atl Audio Tour by Dr. l.arry Burgess

tl~!ili!'!i~~~~

The chamocr oftlcc " locatcc.J at
I &"l'l Rcc.Jianc.J:. fllvc.J.
the comer of Rct!lanlb Blvc.J & Orange .Sl

(909) 793-2546

I

I

I

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909-391-3160
FAX or MAIL

I
I
I

DISPLAY RATES $701fnch; I" min LINE RATES: $11.6SIIfne; 6 lines
min. Avg. 30 cha.raaersllfne. Frequency discounts available for
BOTH display & lone.
CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE:
$2Siinsen:fon
Box # will be assigned by ~he publisher Business
card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $1 SO. Fill out form
below In full. Use addidonal sheet of paper for ad copy. Type or
write clearly. All ads must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send
check, M .O .. Visa, or MIC.
Deadlines: 2!kh of the preceeding
month for the following month

Stop by the Chamber Oliict• and pick up a

Historic Driving Tour

J
I

Category:
Ad Copy:

For details call the Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce
at (909) 697-++04

WISE ABOUf MAIL
Date(s) of lnsen:ion:

UPiited Hispat~ic Chamber of Commerce
Itwites yon to attend a Christmas party
(A F11ndralser for Needy Children)

~
~

December 9, 1995 • 6:00 pm-12:00 pm
fit tbe bume of luis c~ Alicia Rojas
At/dress 6259 Opal street, Alta Loma, C4 91701
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Name:

_

Clcy, State:
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(909) 829-1949

FAX (909) 829-1959

~~~ntain Qesort

nestled among tall trees.

The .mswer Is slmple.~

GOLF CART PARADE

It's good for business.
YOUR buslnessf

F c all Chamber at ( 619) 346-61 II for information

Bustness Dr., Fontana, 92337

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,

Palm Deserts

right after the parade!

t.lu; £Wt

ftl.lliP\.t.inca. promO&.,

...lfmlllinw. aual~ or any other
l~1Jt' of mull . Our C'USU:rm~ bencllt
from CXJ"CrlC":DCc v.-c have ol.lta.bKd
ftom '\fi"'rktug wllh the PO&l Office~
L.:1 our ..i!klt>m hdp >"" """'
lllWlf"ltt not h.a.rd1."T.

Soutliem Cafifomia
'Bintfery & rMaifing Inc.

SL!nd to

Ol
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0'(

tlh."n

Ifyou need hdp ~1th a mall·
lng &om 5.000 to 6 rniUinn ple<.·cto,
we. c:an KCn'c you

Credle Card # : - - - - Phone:

Crest Lodge

~

ocv."&lctLcrs.

Address·

Pleuses .<etul dtt•ck to tbe CbumiH!r OJJtn•

'Salute to America' is this years theme
featuring a real live USO Show in the park

or

chMgc£- latt·r. our
eagle Ill 11tlll fi'U"inK ln '11tl<iOm

t21 If 8 \ln•et, Suitt• G. Outurio, C4 91"'64

Why should you join the
Montclair Chamber of Commerce?

We ..~n hclp oort lllrough
lh< maz~ poo;tal n::gulaliOru>, "'
oaw you the moo;t m<lrlC) j....n.l<.
\\'e ACTVe ~8tla that mail

~lany J.}Ob;tlll

~ J' '- r

November 5, 1995

ago onr ~agl< ..._. .

regutauons w makt..· rut dTccth·'-"
mailing

Company:

S15 per person
Dinner, refresbments. and danCing
RSVP b)' De1W11ber 4, to the Chamber (909) 984-687"'

)cath

born into a &.Ia~: hut &.lmplc JW~&tal
aysi.Cm. He l.:amed wa)"' to O(>t<d
up mail, and w cut tllmugh 1-w

Amount Enclosed;

Kitchens • Fireplaces
Cable TV • Heated Pool

• Networldng •

• Reremds •
• AssistAnce •

~

n

AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates

FREE Information & VIdeo, Just for Asking!

(714) 891-8497

fol" more lnfornwdon
~ meoibershlp

all (909) 624--4569.

Call for Reservations and Information ...

(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418
23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325
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Above All. .. It's Desert Hot Springs

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Subscribe for two years to the
Inland Empire Business Journal and
receive complimentary our
1996 Book of Usts resource publication
(value: $27.50)
Yes, I wont to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal
One year $24 annual subscription
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary 1996 Book of Lists
resource publication
1996 Book of lists only $27.50 + $2.50 shipping and handling
Please send information about advertising in the 1996 Book of lists
Or, charge to my credit cord: 0 Master Cord 0 Visa
Credit Cord Number
Exp. Dote _ __

Relax in the peaceful foothills high above
the valley floor... just 16 miles from Palm Springs

Company ________________________________________
Nome

Addr~-s---------------------------------------

Come see how nature makes our rejuvenating hot mineral waters.
Call us for for free information packet at

l·IOG-346·3347

e.a

(909) 484-9765
.14~j....t'k ~

City/Stote _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _Z
. ip - - - Phone#------------lnlond Empire Business Journal

MAKE CHECKS PAYA&t£ TO

FAX (90f) )tJ.JieG
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Edmund G. Acre), aka Ed Acre).
Lillian E. Acre). dba Real Estate
Jm·estments, and Social Securit),
dba
Jm;e~tor
Development
Company, dba Acrey and Tharp
Printing. 3239 Pachappa Hill,
Riverside; debt:>: $1.204,496, as..;ets
$2. 706.256; Chapter 11.
Warren Hill Anderson, Unda Lou
Anderson, faw Micro Net Systems
Inc., 578 Oak KnoU Circle, Green
Valle) Lake; debt:.-: $310,505. a.'-~Lo;:
$~69.960; Chapter 7.
Lui
Alberto
Belen,
Maria
Christina Belen, fbda Belen
Trucking, 8385 Eltwanda Ave.•
Ranho Cucamonga; debt': $118.030.
asset-.: $.~0.200; Chapter 7.
Randy G. Cavion, aka Randall
Cavion, Susan I. Ca-..ion, fdba
Ca-..ion Farms,
1038 La Roda
Court, Ontario; debt-;: $254,973,
asset.;: $145,100; Chapter 7.
Edward Costa Jr., fdba All
American Appliance Center, 14286
Cholla Drive, Moreno Valley; debts
$197, 978, as.-.;ets: $84,900; Chapter

7.
James Steven Davis, aka James S.

Dav·is. dbs James S. Dnis &
Associates. dba Law Offices of
James S. Davis, 13924 Annandale
Lane. Ram:ho Cucamonga; debts,
asset" schedules not available:
Chapter 11.

assets: Sl32.850; Chapter 7.

1)rone F. Denham, Michele L.
Denham, aka Michele Wiseman,
fdba Flashpoint \'ideo Arcade,
9481} Calle Tampico, Riverside:
debts: $35,303. a.o;sets: $6,695;

Chapter 7.

Chapter 7.
Frank C. De Vries, aka Francis De
Vries, dba F. De Vries Consultant,
dba Frank C. De Vries Housing
Rehabilitation Consultant, dba
Frank
De
Vries
Housing
Consultant, 22428 Mountain View
Rd., Moreno Valley; debt~. a.o,seL~
schedules not available; Chapter 13.
Jim Paul Fuller, fdba Jim's
Automotive, 10848 58th St., Mira
Lorna; debts: $43,000, assets:
$115,500: Chapter 13.
Gary Hammons, aka Gar) Luke
Hammons, Florence Hammons,
aka Florence Eugenia Hammons,
aka Janie Hammons, dba Gary
Hammons Real Estate, 81-819
Paseo Real , Indio: debts $130.332,

New Building Permits
$500,000 or Larger
NEW
$718,1&1

8

10 SFR'S FROM $60M TO S99M
OWNER; Del Webb Co.• CONTRACTOR· Donald V. Mickus.
P.O. Box 29040. Phoenix. AZ 85038 (619) 772-5300. PROJECT·
Burgundy Ln. Fountain Hills Dr-. Foxbrook Ln~ Bermuda Dunes.
SFR&ATI GAR
CONTACT: ARROWSTAR
OWNER: Tad Sm1th. Box 128, Twin Peaks. CA 92391. PROJECT: .265 Auburn Dr-. Lake Arrowhead.
BRICK MFG BLDG
OWNER: Pacific Cby, 14741 Lake Sl-. l...ake Elsinore, CA 9"..530.
CONTRACI'OR: George W Griffith, 19&1 Gratton St , Rivmide.
CA92504 (714} 689-1190. PROJECT: 14741 Lake St. Lake Elsinore
18 SFR'S FROM S48.8M TO S67.5M
OWNER: Emblem Dev.• PO. Box 15110, Cypress, CA 90630 (714)
821-9076. PROJECT: 4335-4370 San Tropez, 9221-9278
S1gnature St-. Rivc:rside.
t6SFR'S@$88M
OWNER: Jc:rry Lavin, 517 N. Mountain Ave-. Ste 211, Upland,
CA 91786 (909) 920-3777. PROJECT 9705-9790 Ashford,
Bloomington.

8 SFR S FROM $58. 1M TO S81M
OWNER: DC SIC DC Partners, 40925 County Center Dr., 1!0,
Temecula, CA 92591. PROJECT': 39508-39535 Ba1nbndge,
Murrieta

.•.,-....,......,, Source:

One Step Ahead
:D iltl_. (800) 429-2220 or (714) 725-0711
Fax: (714) 642-7610
:·,.~_

William Hughes Haynie Jr., a'-a
Bill Haynie, Kelly Kirksey Haynie,
dba Lone Star Mobil Wash, 65933
Avenida Dorado, Desert Hot Springs;
debts: $187.452. a-;set-;: $120.878;

Dean
Raymond
Houseberg,
Virginia Marie Hou!>eberg aka
Ginger Marie Houseberg, fdba
Dealers Auto Radio,
12860
Yorkshire Dr., Apple Valley; deb~:
$291,135. a.-;sets: $205.835; Chapter

7.

Banlcru tcies
as.~cts: not avaslable; Clu1pter II.

Joe W. Abercrombie, fdba JWA
Rentals, fdba JWA Rentab of
Texas. Inc., 49-309 Cat Creek, Palm
Desert, debts: $1,760.958, as.~cts:
$785,257; Chapter 7.
Inc.
1555
Amerp,
South
Cucamonga.
Onlano;
debts:
$6,014.000, a-;scts: $3,500,000;
Chapter 11.
Atlas Truck Bodies, 1135 East State
St., Ontario; dchts: $360.187, as.'cts.
$335,250; Chapter 11.

Camm Edwin
){jrk,
Diana
Benckert ){jrk., Cdba Ameritech
Computer Systems, 1159 Via
Santiago, Corona; debt~: $130.831,
assets: $146,900; Chapter 7.

Travis Maxwell Balmain, Sharon
Darlene Balmain, dba BaJrnian
Cabinets, 7700 Knox Drive,
Fontana; debts: S 194,548, assets:
$164,000, Chapter 7.

James Thomas Lothridge, Clara
Jeanne Lothridge, faw Allied
Industrial Rentals, Inc., Caw
Thrner's Inc., faw Thrner Ford
New Holland Inc.. 9893 54th St..
Riverside; debt.': $56,470, assets:
$14,700; Chapters 7.

Joseph Soloman Burroughs, Nancy
Jean Burroughs, dba Burroughs
Construction, Rt. -l. Needles; deht;,;
$35,709. assets: $9,600; Chapter 7.

Jennifer L Lussier, aka Jennifer
Schiffner, Jeffrey A. Lussier, dba
Knott Umited, 715 Sun Joy Drive,
Hemet; debts. $30,795, assets:
$11,261: Chapter 7.
Jerry Don Mitchell Jr., Elaine Ruth
1\titcllell, aka Elaine Ruth Ellwood,
dba Mitcllell's Pool & Spa Service,
39520 Foothill Rd., Anza; debts:
$54,858, assets: $27,635; Chapter 7.
Peacock-Radakes
Income
+
Opportunity Funds Ltd., a
Partnership, 1600 East florida Ave.,
Ste. 306, Hemet: debts: $5,890,000,
asse~: $900,469; Chapter 11.
Charles S. Renshaw, aka Stan
Renshaw, Karen Renshaw, fdba
Superior Cabinets, 67· 730 Roundup
Dr., Desert Hot Springs; debts:
$108,563, assets: $88,145; Chapter 7.
Saeid Shivaei, Azar Sbivafi, dba
Town One Hour Photo and Video,
1208 Hampton Circle, Corona; debts:
$219,545. as...-.ets: $107,775; Chapter
13.
Christopher Simolin, Germaine
Simolin fdba Amana Companies,
fdba Amana Travel, 3253 Vermont
St., San Bernardino; debts: $140,924,
assets: $131,000; Chapter 7.
Zephyer Systems Inc., 2641 Hall
Ave., Rubidoux; debts: $299,256,

Dennis W. Chambers, Linda \'.
Chambers,
fdba
Access
Information
Systems,
11151
Davenport Place, Riverside: debts:
$280,623, assets: S190,1 00; Chapter

7.
Coulter Optical Inc., A California
Corporation, 54121 Pinecrest Rd.•
Idyllwild; debts: $207,492, assets:
$170,675; Chapter 7.
Steve Cudlitz, Joan L. Cudlit:z. aka
Joan L. Appleford, dba Garden
Classics, 2368 Grace St., R1verside,
debts: $307,591, asset<;: $194,1 00,
Chapter 7.
Robert James Fonzi Sr., Jean
Marie
Fonzi,
fdba
Fonzi
Enterprise, 3957 Garden Drive, San
Bernardino; debL'i: $102,360, as.~cl'i:
$113,290; Chapter 7.
Otis Lee Golden, dba Lee
Maintenance Services, dba Lee's
Lawn Service, 486 East Margarita
Rd., Rialto; debts: $1:?.6,672, assets:
$127, 025; Chapter 13.
Charles Barry Hale, Penny
Katherine Hale, aka PeDDY
Katherine
Hansen, dba CB
Designs, 26646 Caravan Circle,
Corona; debts: $364,927,
$254,680; Chapter 7.
Bill Heichberger, dba AcorD
Furniture Design, 6410 Industrial
Dr., Riverside; debts: $48,639, a-;Sets:
$63,350; Chapter 7.
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Inland Empire Business Chron=ic=-"'Ic=.e._ __.. ·. · New Business ListinG
Arthen Plumbing 2712 San Manno,
Palm Spnng~. CA 92262 W1lfned
Artbcn
Artistic Hair & Nail Design 17594
Grand Ave .• Lake Elsinore, CA 92.530
Virginia Meier
A.slc Tiger Corp. 48400 Semcnole
Drive #E520, C.abazon, CA 92311
Audio Recolution 29609 Longhorn
Drive, Canyon lake, CA 92587 Bryan
Strunk
Auto Image Plus 5885 Jurupa Rd. #0,
Riverside, CA 92504 Aaron Pennington
Auto Land 1238 W 61h St., Corona,
CA 91720-1869 Ram in R.adfar
Auto Mall Collision Center 26895
Toez Rd. Temecula, CA 82591 Saac
Lizarraga
Autocenter Autobody Association
28710 Las Haciendas, Temecula, CA
92590 Henry French
Automaster Body Shop 846 W. Fronl
St ., Cov1na, CA 91722 Bernardo
Roldan
Automotive Diagnustics 1531 71h S1.,
R1vers1de, CA 92507 SPX Corp.
Automotive Inspector~ 30624 Blue
Canyon, Menifee, CA 92584 Frank

Cruz
Avenues Unlimited Advertising 28245
Avenida La Paz #2, Calhedral City. CA
Bnan Marko
Big "0" Tires 23848-C Sunnymead
Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Ronald Hood
Big Science Enterpri~e 10539
Pendelton St., Riverside, CA 92505
Ronald Meyer
Bison Enterprises 43650 Hwy 79,
Aguanga, CA 92536 Dennis Cutschall
Blessed Assurance 2355 Pennsylvania
Ave., Riverside. CA 92507 Eullas
James
Blixsetb Farms 3560 S. Lincoln Ave.,
Corona, CA 917201im Blix~eth
Blueberry Group Entertainment
24781 Freedom Ct., Monero Valley. CA
92557 Jeruan Leu
Bluetone Mumer 9222 Mabel Ave., S.
El Monte, CA 91733 LeobardoApale
Bobs Screen and Glass 415 1n Main
St., El Seguno, CA 90245 James Carter
Bobacs Entp. 1786 Myrtle St., Corona,
CA 91720 Janos Bohacs
Bonnie Beach Motel 32975 Bonnie
Way, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 Edward
Fuess
Bounce About Air Jump Rentals
25060 Hancock Ave. #103-253,
Murrieta, CA
92562 Rhonda
Maldonado
Butler Masonry & Concrete 1321 Old
Ranch Rd., Corona, CA 91719 Robert
Butler
C & 0 Contracting 4583 Pmto St-.
Riverside, CA 92509 Colleen Dias
CARE Ud 18700 lake Perris Drive,
Perris, CA 92370 James Daly
C A R E Ltd 24829 CornMock Road,
Lake EL\inore, CA 92532 Jame~ Daly
C B C Professional Pharmacy Inc. 902
Royally Drive, Pomona, CA 91767
C D World 6192 Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92506 Chris Seiben
C G Richter 75-153 Merle Drive #G,
Palm Desert, CA 92211 Charles Richter
C H Designs 24585 Calle San Vicente.
Murrieta, CA 92562 Charles Hollis

C,J.W. Enterprises 3410 La Sierra Ave
S1e F-330, R1ver~ide, CA
92503
Clifford Webb
CDF Images 39565 Gann Dr.,
Murrieta, CA 92562 Christy Flores
CND Advertising 6779 Redlands Ct.
Riverside, CA 92506 Nora Dolan
CNI Envlromental 11039 Gemini Ct.,
Mira Lorna, CA 91752 Christian
Poetoehena
Cabrillo Marine Chandlery 210
Whalers Walk #31, San Pedro, CA
90731 FSD Proberty
Qijalco Feed & Grain 213116 Cajalco,
Perris, CA 92570 Arthur Barber
Cali Dolh & Gifts Co. 43500 Monterey
Ave., Palm Desert, CA 92260
Calif Book Exchange 3920 Market St..
Riverside, CA 92501 R1chard Chiang
Caur Cycler) 23327 La Mesa Lane,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 Daniel
Pulido
Calif Skate Riverside Inc. 12710
Magnolia Ave., R1verside, CA 92503
California Aromatherapy Society
17561 Sunnyslopc Ave., Lake Elsmore,
CA 92530 Zorah Wang
California Cyclery 9195 Magnolia
Blvd., R1vers1de, CA 92503 Mana
Pulido
Canyon Lake Pest Control 139 N
Maple #C., Corona, CA 91720 Sieve
Young
Cape Craftsmen Inc., 17600 Collier
Ave. #Al03 lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Capezio Shoes 17600 Collier Ave Ste
E-143, Lake Elsinore. CA 92530 David
Brown
Capital Discount 23163 Conunenlal
Dr., Canyon Lake, CA 92587 Robert
Brown
Car Care 36069 Campbell St.,
Cathedral City, CA 92234 Bashar Trad
Canlionscular Consultants 850 E.
latham St #K, Hemet, CA 92543
George Ponce
Care One Health Center 6826
lrinwood Dr.. Riverside, CA 92506
Eddie Donlon
Carlas Hair & Nail Studio 223 W.
Hobsonway, Blythe, CA 92225 Carla
Bryan
Carlos Peccant 24340 Comfort Ct.,
Moreno Valley, CA
92553 Mike
Gutierrez
Chaparral Real Estate 1452 6th St.
Norco, CA 91760 Olive Noble
Char-Grill & Thqueria 13900 Palm
Desert, Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Rene Mendez
Charles H. Mitchell 38773 Chimney
Flab Drive, Palm ~rt, CA 92260
Check's & Balances 24881 Alicia Way.
Mumeta, CA 92562 Nancy Kole
Chez Less Salon de Coirfllre 1677 E.
6th St., Beaumont, CA 92223 Wanda
Lee
Choice Restaurant Equipment &
Supplies 74-839 Ave. 42, Palm Desert,
CA 92260 Michael Ascani
Christoffel Rodrigo 72655 Raven Road
#2, Palm Desert, CA 92260
Christopher Morlay Gunsmith 2391
Mountain Ave., Norco, CA 92760
Chris1opher Morlay
Coachella VaUey Trails Council 2787
Plaimor, Palm Spnngs, CA 92262
Cobos Auto Repair 26424 Altul'll Creek

Dnve, Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Custodio Cobo
College Golf Center Partnership
73450 Fred Waring Drive, Palm Desert,
CA 92260 Lynn Shackelford
Color Coat 7386 Kingsley Way.
Riverside, CA 92504 Zoe Alexander
Comfort Shade Canopies 1477 N
State S1., San Jacin1o, CA 92583
F redend. H 1ser
Community Citizen Patrol 5506 Troth
St., M1ra Lorna, CA 91752 Robert
Brison
Comp Hold International Products
350 Railroad Canyon Rd #A, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92532 Ray Grage:
Complete & Quality Janitorial 4631
Hedrick Ave. #120, R1vers1de, CA
92505 Mel Fields
Complete Building Sen ice 8040
Haven View Dr., River~idc, CA 92509
Joyce Hevener
Corona Stone Corp 14299 Teme'-Cal
Canyon Road, Corona, CA 927 t 9
Corona Vending Sen1ce 2.077
Fairmont, Corona, CA 91720 Norman
Power..
Corona
West
Counseling
&
As~essment 2280 Wardlow Circle,
c~rona, CA 91720 Patrick Demarco
Country Renection~ 31423 Paseo de
Las Olas. Temecula, CA 92592 Michael
Riley
Country Road Realty 22347 Moun1ain
Ave .. Pems, CA 92570 Mary Young
Country Homestead Recording Office
477 S. Palm Canyon #5, Palm Springs.
CA 92264 Scott Hazleu
Courbat Professional Senice 24387
Saddlebag Ct.. Murrieta, CA 92562
Deborah Courbat
Courtyard by Maniott Hotel 1510
University Ave.. Riverside, CA 92507
Robert Alter
Crabtree & Evelyn 48400 Seminole
Road #C304, Cabazon, CA 92230
Crafter'S Paradise 68580 E Palm Cyn
Drive, Catherdral City, CA 92234 Jim
Bretiwe1ser
Cycle City Consignment 1463 E. 61h
St., Beaumont, CA 92223 Dolores
Millock
D & L Kenney Inc. 102.55 Mission
Blve. #E, Riverside, CA 92509
0 C 'Iruck & Equipment 45-520 de
Plata Ct., 1ndto, CA 92201 Wilford Guy
D Construction Rentals 27010 Watson
Rd., Romoland, CA 92580 Dennis
Sousa
D H Gllll5mithlng 17600 Clark St.,
Perris, CA 92570 Donald MacLeod
D J S Super Deals 23900 Temescal,
Corona. CA 91720
D Js Super Deals 3035 Van Buren
Blvd., Riverside, CA 92503 Margaret
Warlick
D Js Super Deals 5942 Maybelle St.,
Riverside, CA 92504 MargDrel Warlick
D L & B Room & Board 22325 Scarlet
Sage Way, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Laura Bell
Daniel 'Irading Co., 440 E. 4th St.
#D3, Perris. CA 92570 Yousef Daniel
Danlelas Produce and Party Supply
5970 Tyler Ave., Riverside, CA 92505
Jose Valdovinos
Dan's Feed Bag 247 E. Third St.,
Perris, CA 92370 Carol Fernandez

Oar Jo Co. 665 Massachusetts,
Riverside, CA 92517 Darnell Hatcher
Darla's
Kitting
44900
Corte
Rodriguez, Temecula. CA 92592 Darla
McKeown
DataPro Services 10068 Glenbrook,
Rivers1de, CA 92503 Tracy Gaudino
Dave'!> Crane Rental 1336 River Rd..
Corona, CA 91720 David Smuh
Dave's Yard Maintenance 59350
Courtesy Dr Mountain Center, CA
92561 Dav1d Roman
Desert Palms Inn 67580 Palm Canyon
Dr., Calhedral Ci1y, CA 92234 D P
Hospllalily
Designer Glass & Door 32295·8
Mission Trail #316, Lake Elsmore, CA
92530 Deborah Miller
Designs By Grace 43-500 Monterey
Ave., Palm Desert, CA 92260 Grace
Olo;en
Detailed Auto Company 1810
Un1vers1ty Ave., Riverside, CA 92507
Jean Gardner
Diafa Enterprises I 0 Sliver Snur Dnve,
92260 Cherif
Palm De,ert. CA
Bouhamidi
Diamond Bar Grille 1392 S. Rollmg
Knoll Rd., Diamond Bar, CA 91765
William Kce
Diamond Food Store .308.50 R1veNde
Dr #AI. Lake Elsmore, CA 92530
Mohammed Zeidan
Diamond UU's Restura.nt 3761 lOth
St , Riverside, CA 92501 Lillian
Kyriakakas
Diamond Lill's Restaurant 3502
Castak St ., Riverside, CA 92501
George Kyriakltkos
Diamond V Interiors 4131 Buchanan
St., R1verside, CA 92503 Rose Marie
Hand
Digital Productions Inc. 54106
Strawberry Valley Dr-. Idyllwild. CA
92549
Doing Health 21940 Victonan lane,
lake Elsinore, CA 92532 Saundra
Davis
Dollar Mart 341-D Soulh Lincoln,
Corona, CA 91720 Kasz Rupsi
Dollar Store 13525 Palm Drive 112A,
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 Amin
Siddique
Don Ayers Fire Safety Equipment 51·
855 Villa Ave., La Quinta, CA 92:!63
Donal Dyer
Doug-A America Corporation 1844
Massachsetls Ave., Riverside, CA
92507 Roger Hunt
Donut City 6100 Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92506 Ka Leang
Donut Star 25908 Newport Road #A,
Sun C1ty, CA 92584 Teang Gov
Dorbees 1635 Palm Tree Dnve, Palm
Springs, CA 92262 Doris Hemmer
Double 1tansport Trailer Sales 9846
Limonite Ave.• Riverside, CA 93509
Ys1dro Ttjerina
Dox M.rketlng 20252 June Court,
Riverside, CA 92508 Dian Pizurie
Electric Interior Desip 3622 Bogart Tr
#C, Palm Springs. CA 92264 Jimi Salilc
Electro Shock Tbenpy 32295-8
M1ssion Trail, Ste 307, Lake Elsmore,
CA 92530 Daniel Grigor
Electroak Commllllkatiou Analysis
10060 Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA
92503
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Umversity Ave., Riverside, CA IJ2S(11
Jennifer Wooters

Remembered Joe. 14400 &ar
Valley Rd .• Victorvtlle, CA 92392
Th omas Enterprise 1547 \'o Mesa Dr,
Rtallo, CA 92376 Val more Thomas
Th e Ultimate Comebacl.. 40575
Clhforn1a Oaks #02-11!6, Murneta, CA
92562 Dav1d Key
The Valley '\ofob ilhome Community
1444 Michtgan Ave., BcJumont, CA
922:!3 Gary Deal
The Windshield Doctor 29<l0 L1 Vtsta
Ave .• Corona, CA 91719 Ronald Smtth
This Collect ion 122:!0 Perris Blvd.
#A18, Moreno Valley, CA Kum Pak
Thomas C ustom Laminating 4379
Merrill Ave., Rtverstde, CA 92506
Graeme Thomas
Th nllUls Joseph Hellman 1499 N State
St., San Jactot<l, CA 92583
Th omas J oseph Hellman 11\700 La ke
Pems Dr. Perris. CA 9:!370
Th oma' Joseph Hellman 3015 Van
Buren Blvd. Rtverstdc CA 92503
Three Palms Financial 46937 Calle
Jardtn, Temecula. CA 92590 Jettre)
Glenn
Tina's Mexjcao Food 1953 Umvcr"t)
Ave Ri,~rside, C.\ 92.507 G~n.1ro
Rtvas
Toba sco Road 54200 N Ctrclc Dr,
ld)llwtld. CA 92549 Gratg Brun.,
Tole by Request H!29 F1r St • Corona,
CA 91720 Phihp Donais
Tomcat Inland Aerial Towing 703
Cedar Yt~"- Dr., lkaumont, CA 92223
Dean Peu1U
Tony's Sheet Metal 1110 W 9th St liE.
Corona, CA 91720 Gtgt Fulgenzt
Tool Search & Sales 52660 Pine Cove
Rd , ldyllwtld. CA 92549 Chnstopher
Rockwell
Top Dawg Termite Co. .398 12
Barcelona Terrace. Mumeta. CA 9256:!
George Bailey
Top Metal Polishing 7171 Jurupa Ave .•
Rtverside, CA 92$09 Mary S"tck
Toyota ofThmecula Valley 26631 Ynez
Rd .• Temecu la . CA 92590 Danny
Alwood
Tractor Parts Plus IK!.3 Mary ~ale
Lane. Ht'mct, CA 92544 nrm.m Stuart
Tradd Machine 1375 Magnohd ·\vc .
Corona. CA 917 19 O.tn u:l Dart
Tropicuna Ranch Market 26 ' 34
:-.oo nlh St. ll tght w d. CA •J234C> fal'<"l
Musa
True He<trh 207!-ib Bear Valley Rd.
Apple Y..tllt:), CA 9! 307 b elyn lruerra
Turpin Sen ices 13611 \ an llorn C1rck
E.1st, Ch111o. C \ 111710 Gary I urpm
t:.S. One Rt>~idential \lortgagl' 113 3
Kenton Wa)· #B Ill, Alta Lorna. Ci\
91737 Roger Sa) c'h
l '~"i •.\. Distributors H·o S Mt \emon,
Colton. CA 92404 Mcltnda LuC1"
USA Construction 9334 9th Av<: ,
lkspcna. CA 92345 Scr\ando Marttnez
USA Pbillippi.ne Tradiog 720 E.
Ba.,elinc St .. San Bcrnardmo. CA Q241 0
Allred Tuaznn
Ul}sssts King 31976 Hwy 18, Runnmg
Spnngs, CA 92392
Uoagency S62H Utica Ave 11200,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Donald
Letb
Vall Ranch Mortgage 44737 Corte
Gutterrez, Temecula, CA 92592 Ronald
Burns

-

Screen Masten Artial Original 2351

Thm~

-

Bestwick Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
92553 Donna Flora
Riftnlde lu 4045 University Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92501 K115Um Patel
Rlnnlde Suney Compaay 24133

9~87

Suo City Trao~missioo ~7271 Ethanac
9:!585 James
Rd. Sun City CA
Nicmynsl.. i
Suo
Coast
Enterprbes
12321
Magnolia Ave ltD, RiverSi de, CA
92503 A undra Evans
Sunglasses Palm Sprio~ 152 N . Palm
Canyon Dr., Pa lm Spnngs, CA 92262
James S tradt
Suolioe Services Group 320505 Harry
Li ver Palms. Tho us and Palm ~. CA
92276
Suo west Sports Inc.
958
El
Sobrante Rd ., Coro na. CA 9 2503
Aundra Evans
Super Hair 41 92.5 Motor Car Pkv. ay
#F, Temecula, CA 925'll L) nn Rcllins
Super Pawn 490 1 La S terra. Riverside,
CA 92505 Ke nn~th Boardman
Susinna & the hlanders 213 W Big
Spnngs Rd, Rtvcrs1dc, CA 92507 Sue
Wehh
Swiss Donut 40250 \\a,htngtun St.#\
Palm Desert, C \ 9~260 Chm Chen
Swiss Donut 'i5S S 'iunn'c \'oay #10:!,
Palm Spnngs, CA '12264 ::iun Yav
TOC The Oth~:r C ompan)
1"'946
Mojave S t., ll csepria, CA
92345
Colleen Janzen
Tab••are 14Q62 Bear \ alky Rd. St" G,
Victorv ille, CA 9:!392 Robert Bn>wn
Tacos Godinez lh3\J [· 4th St #K,
Ontario, CA 91 764 E'a Godin~z
Tamm) 's Cre;~ti'e Creations D095
16th St.. Chmo. CA 91710 Tamm)
Mattheson
Tap Famil) Reunion 10979 Marbella
Dr.• Alta Lorna. CA 91701 Tre:;.~ie
Simon
Taqueria Guadalajara 275 F.. 9th St
#E, San Bernardino, CA 92408 Isidro
Gum an
Tarasco Restaurant 1856 Memone,
Mentone. CA 92359 Alfredo Ortega
Tash Masters Services 8701 Arrow

RTE #106. Rancho Cucamonga, Ct\
9 .,30 J 1an Paton
TaL Paintint: 12601 Suntmd Lane,
Victomlle, CA 92392 !Amy Ellulll
Tecb -Tel S)stem" 1-U79 Woodland Dr
Fontana, CA 92337 Ronald Hall
1\-letec Order Cu. 30204 E. Hwy 5!\
#8, Barstow, CA 92311 Danny Jnncs
Tender Heart Pri vate Car e 15832
Spnng St .. Chino, CA 91709 Debra
Niznik
Teresa C. C urry 97::!::! Camuln~ Ave.
Montclatr, CA 92763
Diesel
Sen lee
11136
Terry's
Hawthorne Ave .. Hesperia CA 92.34 5
Terry McKee
Texas Macs 13680 Bear Valley Rd
Victor\illc, CA 92392 Elsa McOellan
Thai-Lotus
Res taurant
120::!7
He~peria Rd #L, Hespena, CA 92345
Wanna Klatpongphan
Thai- Lotus
R es taurant
12309
Halfmoon Ctrcle, Ytctorvtlle. CA 92.392
Wanna Klaiponghnn
The Abel Source 19000 Bear Valle)
Rd., Apple Valley, CA 9230t> Tem
Carlton
The Airbnbh S h op 151KKl 71h St,
Victor••lle. CA 9:!392 Tino Rawks
The Auto Accesso ri e~ Shop I !1:!23
Gregof) St., Blooming1on. CA 42.316
Lydta Ortiz
The Bab)' Ra ck 3350 E Concour.;e St
#32A. Ontano, CA 91762 Jo Retgel
The Korner Furniture & Thrift
10~84-B Cedar Ave .• Bloomtngton, CA
92316 Jenney Patterson
The Lares Agency Inc. 1104 Cedar
Ave., Redlands. CA 92373 Te rence
Loughran
The Last Stop Tee & Souleoir Shop
1498 Sequ01a St., Lake Arrowhead, ('A
Lynda Hocker
The Lawn Ranger 7505 Lynwood Way,
Htghland. CA 92346 Sherry Mead
The Uquor Shop 7335 Victoria Ave.,
Highland, CA 92346 Suhail Mahho
The Lone Eagle Eotp ThadJog 1(>()()
Lilly Hill Dr #5, Needles, CA 92363
The PJ Connection~ 6566 Vtctnna
Ave .. Htghland. CA 92346 Jose Lo pez
The Pit top 1409Amlwhead Ave .. Btg
River C A 9::!::!42 Robert Bald" '"
The Rainbo" Group :!56!\5 l.uw ton
Ave., Lorna Ltnda CA 92354 Adncnnc
Pht lpott
The Redland~ Fencing <enter 19 f:.
Citrus Ave #21!2.·F. Redlands. C \
92373 Randy Bean
The Rij!ht Slice 120 E 9th St. Lpland,
CA 917H6 Christophe t Gab
The Roman Frame Co. :!54Q !\; \ tnt.'
A-.·., Rt alto, CA
92'77 Sandra
Gonzales
The Spec ..\i:eDC) 101 41 Bet:ch Ave,
Fon lana, CA 92335 Knsta C.a usc)
The Ticket Alteroathe 17 132 Donert
#4. Hesperia . CA
92345 Stc\·en
Reynold.'
The Upland Laundry 271 E 9th St.,
Upland. CA 917&> Walter Tnplett
The Video Store 15324 M~rnll Ave.
ltB. Fontana. CA 92335 Akrhm lhmud
Tbe Vitamin Shop 780 E. Foothtll
Blvd. #OJ. Upland. CA 91786 Jenntler
Putman
Theresa Seeley 1520 South "E" St .. San
Bernardino, CA 92408

-

Riverside Esprea Malateaauce 24463

Sally uppe
.
Salon 29 601 I Adobe: Rd., Twenlynmc
Palms. CA Lonnie Ca~h
Sam's Auto Sales 5053 W Mission
Blvd.. Ontano. CA 91762 Mohammad
Bag hal
Sam's VCR Repair 32959 Arrowbcar
Dr., Arrowbc:ar, CA 92382 Sam Btdwcll
Samson Stair Tbrea!b 5025 State Sl
#G, Ontano. CA 91762 Charlie Oark
Scott McGuire Eotp. 24457 Waller St
Murracta, CA 92562
Scott's Custom Meats 240 "A" E 4t11
St., Perris, CA 92570 Eddie Spetz
Scott's Suptr Saverz 3035 Van Burta
Blvd., Riverside, CA 92503 Mary Sc:oU

S teve's A uto Buy-Lea\e-Tr.lde 25526
Redlands Blvd #133, Lnma Londa, C·\
92354 Ste' en Jensen
Strip!!'> R t:~ 16625 Deodar St.
flespena CA 92345 Bnan Dacscleer
Studio Desl~:o T-Shirts 122604 15th
St. Yucatpa. C'A &mntc O'Toole
Subwal Sandwich es & Sa\aru ~35 11
626 N. Calera Ave., Azusa. CA 9170:!
Jas\lo·tnder Kaur
Subway Sandwiches & Salad~ 9015 S
Central t\ve liB, Montclair. CA 917()3
Raj A~tavakra
S uccess ful Ventures 15648 uwentry
Lane. Fontana CA Manlyn \\ tlhams
Sugar N Spice and E verthiog 28561
H1gh"ay 18. Skyforest, CA 923!!5
Shtrley Waldren
Summers Automoth e 88£)() Ony \ #C,
Rancho Cucamonga. CA
91730
1\htchell Summer.;
Suo Real Estate II 9RS Peach Tree Rd.,
Yucaioa. CJ\ 92399 William Cloninger
Sunrise TruciUng 349RS Ave "E,"
Yuca1pa, CA 92399 Donald Atkinson
Sunshine Thriftique :!4997 Redlands
Blvd .. Lorna Ltnda. CA Rtchard Da)
S ummer Breeze Inc. 279!\ Jumpero
Ave #.3, Palm Spnngs, CA 92262
Michelle Batley
S ummit Computer Tech Inc. ::!2797
Canyon Lakc Dr., Can}on Lake, CA

-

Small box...
large Sales.
lo box...
lo sales.

R.O. Construction 1026 Mcadow Vtcw
Ct., Cvrona, CA 91720 Ruben Dtaz
RDA Publications 137 N Vernon Ave.,
San Jacinto, CA
925113 Debbie
Sheppeard
Rachelle
&
Compaoy
25690
Sunnyvale Ct.. Memrc:c, CA 92584
Rachelle Torres-Frank
Ralpb's Care 3900 Mam St., R1ver.;ide,
CA 92509 Ralph Bracero
Ram's Hotel & Restaurant & Supply
4775 E. Ramon Rd., Palm Spnngs, CA
92264
Rancho Automotive 5909 Juripa Ave.,
R1verside, CA 92504 Edward Natsbitt
Rancbo Ca Auto Collision luc. 27535
Enterprise Circle. West, Temecula, CA
92390
Rancho La Quinla Proptrtles 48500
Washington Si., La Quinta, CA 92253
Thomas Cullinan
R.ickllo 18887 Boulder Ave., Rtverside,
CA 92508 Rach Conle
R.icos Auto Sales 33227 Catlm Ave.,
Hemet, CA 92545 Marie Ely
Ride the Wind 11400 San Fernando St.,
Moreno Valley CA 92557 Lmda
English
Rlvenide BowUng & 'lroplly Supplies
1731 Massachussetts Ave., Raverside,
CA 92507 Carl Kertnell

Search Plus 1007!S llcdnck Ave.,
Riverside:, CA 92.'i03 J.1mcs Ramberg
Second Timt Around Thirft Shop
39!:>!!5 Alta Mumcta Dr #03, Murneta.
CA 925o3 Sharp lluspllal
Securit) lofonnalion Seminar~ 40575
California Oaks Rd #02-2, Murneta
CA 92562 Jay Mc Ktllrick
Securit) Public Stnrage-Bermuda
Dunes 39·505 Berkey Dr, Bermuda
Dunes, CA 92203 Benjamin Etsler
Seismic S olutions 90:! Glona Dr.,
Hemet, CA 92545 Jon Tichy
Select Vending 24407 Rtdgewood
Road. M urrieta, CA
92562 Jerry
Kobeszko
Select Vending 40100 Paseo Del Sol.
Murneta. CA 92562 Jerry Kobeszl.o
Shotwell's All Maiotenance1R e pair
1455 S. State S1 #147, Hemet. CA
9"...543 Shery I ShoiWcll
Showtime C ustom 12144 Severn Way,
Riverside. CA 92503 Erwtn Gra ham
Sih er Fleet Apprnisah 1062 R1chard..,
Rd, Perris. CA 92571 Micha~l Polla k
Silverlake' Enterta inment 20690
Brown St. Perns, C.A 925111 Gayle Tun
Simply Elegnnt loterion 20:17 S
Hewm St, San Jacm1o, CA 92583
Linda Fraham
Simply Tcchnolog) !\0611 Lafayette
Cl .. lnd1o, CA 9:!2Hl Robert Ford
Sin Frontera\ 54900 Pme Crest Ave.,
ld~ llwtld. CA 92.~-19 Rtcahrd Flamer
Sir Michael's Enterprises 81-5!19
Santa locz. lndto, CA 92::!01 Deanne
Hcrnadez
Sisters Secret Garden Tea Room 1312
W Flon da Ave., Hcm~t. CA 92543 June
Chatlovs ky
Skydive California 20701 Cereal. Lake
Elsmore. CA 92530 Jame!o O'Meara
Sodaros Furniture & Sleep Shop 3403
B. West Ramsey, Bannmg, CA 92220
Paul Sodaro
Sole Mates 1493 Wyatt Place, Corona.
CA 91719 James Mates
Spectrum Commuoicatiolb Cabling
1471 Pomona Road ltB, Corona, CA
91720
Spec DEE Oil Change & Thoe-Up
30690
Ranc ho
Caltfo rma
Rd.,
Temecula, CA 9259 1 Lu" Hau'c
Speech Dynamics Inc. 27349 Jd fc r..on
Ave #205, Temec ul a, CA 92.WO
Spla\h H20 9036 Pig,•on Pas> Rd.,
Moreno Valley CA 925'i7 I uz Alvarez
Sporb Center Cnfe S2-423 Miles,
lnd1o, CA <l:!201 lndill l'tua Scr
Sprinl( \'alley S11les Co. 304!\0
Mumeta Rd. Sun Ci ty, CA 925Hh
Floyd Bndges
Sprint Electrical 1091 9 Sunset
Meadow Dr., Ri' er>tdc, C'./1 9:!505
Arthur Hill
Sr TraHh 2346 l'atnot Way, C.orona.
CA 91720 Rama Jam
St. Argos Co. Inc. 11040 W. !Iondo
Pkwy. Temple Cuy, CA 917110
Stacey's Wino Chiml!'> 11780 Betula
CJrcle, Moreno Volley, CA 92557
Stavey Ann
Staff America 212."i0 Box Spring:. Rd.
Ste. 212, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Amedm C.atama
Sterling Cinemas 2373 N Sterling
Ave., San Beroardmo. CA 92404
Thomas Brand

-

Elrod

D~lgado Ct., Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Bruce Barton
Rivenide Swb~ Service 4890 Cres1
Ave.. R iver"de, CA
92503 Nady
Ho!'ath
Ri\·er~ide Tra\clodge 11 043 Magnolia
A> e .• River..tdc, C A 92505 Millon Roc01
Rmas Hotel & Restaurant Sup pi) Inc.
!51 S Farrell Dr. #G, Palm Springs, CA
92262
Roadside Automotive & Tire Repair
42346 Rio Nedo ItA, Temecula. CA
92590 Eoid G~ow
Roadway Striping 9390 Lofty Lane,
Beaumont. CA
92223 Suzanne
Hathaway
Round Table Pizz.a 81637 Hwy Ill,
Indio. CA 92201 Marvtn S1pes
Royal Market 941 5 Mtss1on Blvd. #M,
R1verside, CA 92509 Gursur Kaur
Roy's Fast Food 6590 Box Springs
Road 1110. Rtverside. CA 92507 Ronnie
Patge
Rubidoux Drive In Swap Meet 3770
Opal St., Rub1doux, CA 9 2509 Trader
Publishing
Rumors
Beaut)
Salon
24350
Suonymead B lvd. #104-A, Moreno
Valley. CA 92553 Debbie Bryson
Ryan As~ociated Senices 253:!9
Oak tone Ct., Mo re no Valley, CA
92553 JoAnn Ryan
S & D Marketing 14669 Rto Honea
Dr. Morenu Valley, CA 92553 Sieve
Theiss
S & J Production 455 5 Pme St S-C,
Ri\er.;tde. CA 92501 Shirley Junicl
S & K Oil ::!5!10 N. Garey Ave,
Pomona. Ct\ 91767 Sder Kaldirim
S & R Distribution 22511 Markham
St .. Perris, CA 92570 Lee Sptllman
S D Service '26775 Ironwood Ave,
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 James Dtvcn
SAY-on Dru~ 2456 S Grove, Ontano,
CA 91761 Marv Slonn
SSCC 7714 M.;drona Ct.. fontana CA
92336 Charles Bennett
Safe At Ao) Spet'd i336 N. Monte
Vista 118. Upland, CA 91786 Daryl
Dearman
Safer U~ing 691 Stlve~ood Ave,
Upland. CA 91786 Carolyn Metzger
Saint Moore lnsur.1oce Agency 452
Cajon St.. Redlands, CA
92373
Christopher Moore
Sal's Market 7576 Sterling Ave., San
Bernardino. CA 924 I0 Hoda Salame
Sally's Office & Shipping 41250 Big
Bear Blvd .• Big Bear Lake. CA 92314

-

Libreoia Cristiana Penial & Bok
137 12 Arcturu~ AH . Garden.t, CA
'l0249 Mana Guzman
J'lie"liCe Financial Service 105\lll
~1.\gnoha #201, Rt~erstdc: , CA 9 2.505
John Walls
Newsboy Book & Video Rtverside
Convc:ntton Center, Riverstde, CA
92502 Jack Gtngold
Nieves Delicias 86753 Naomi Ct.,
Coachella. CA 92236 Manuel de La
Rosa
Night 0"1 Commercial Janitorial
13358 Cloudburst Dr., Corona. CA
91719 Lawrence Baril
Nik Names 10960 Brass Valley, Moreno
Valle). CA 92557 Ntcholas Laureano
Nine West Store 12549 48400
Seminole Dr. Cabazon. CA 92230 Nine
West Group
Paul's Automotive 4R94 W Ramsey
ItA, Banning. CA 92220 Paul Bcd01an
Payless Car Rental 1800 E. Palm
Cmyon, Palm Springs, CA 92262 Des
Fox Inc.
Pegasus Distribution 2371 Fan Palm
Dnve. Corona, CA 91719 Glenn Sande
Perfect 10 3!)15 La Sterra Ave .•
Rtverside, CA 92505 Jbeph Ogunnnu
Perfect Crart 1802 Pomona Road ,
Corona. CA 917:!0
Perrin Co. 1175 Center St.. Rtv~rside.
CA 92507 Panther Construction
Perris Check Cashing 277 E. 4th St.
#G. P~ms, CA 92570 Wisam Daoud
Perris Family Dental Gn1up 330 4th
St., Perns. CA
92570 Akjanara
Magallanes
Perris Valley Business Service 425 W.
Rtder #811, Perm. CA 92571 Marla

~

CA ')2211 Shclle) Br\ant
Exclu~i\dv 1\-icia 4R61i Cm" in A'e ,
Rt,erstde, CA 92503 Tncaa !lk.Al:lce
Express 1 Hr Photo & Mailing 14910
Pc:ms Blvd. Stc: K, Moreno Valle), CA
9~53 Tomothy Marquez
Express 1 Hr Photn & Mailing 25543
C1mino Casttllo, Moreno Valley. CA
92.~51 Timothy Marquez
Express Sboe Repair 1952 Mt Shasta
Drive, San Pedro, CA
90732
Bartholomew Russo
Expression Designs 25523 Rancho
Tierra Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Darlene: Robc:m
Expression Designs 25535 Rancho
Tierra Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Warnttta Bclche
Jasmlos Boutique & Accessories 3R30
Orange St., Riverstde, CA 92501 Sttta
Dabbaghtan
Jess Barrera 25375 Blackthorne Dnve,
Murrieta, CA 92563
Laner-J Components 28208 Fruitwood
Dr., Menifee, CA
92584 Jaime
Mucklov.
Larry Video South 209 E. Stet'oOn,
Hemet. CA 92543 Mtchael Koncz
Lawn Wackers 995 Pomona Rd. #2,
Coronoa, CA
91720 Lawrence
\\ashburn
Leoo ToUson Jr 18700 Lake Perris Dr.,
Pems. CA 92370
Leoo Tolison Jr 239tl0 B Ironwood
Blvd. #275, Moreno Valley, CA 92388
Mtguel Lara
Les's Wood Works 24751 Plumtree Ct..
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 Les Habdank

. New Business Listinc

-

Elegant Beaut) Center 354 13road.,.,ay,
Mtllbrnc:. CA 94030 Allan Cheung
Elite Barbell Co. 1632 1.3rk Lane,
Corona, CA 91720 Dann) Br<m n
Elliots's Pet Emporium 23651
unnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA
b2553 Margaro:t Elhon
Elp Service Celectronic Unk 1155
Zircon St., Corona, CA 91720 Patnc1a
Peters
Embassy Gift Sbop 43-500 Monterey
Ave .• Palm Dc_.;ert, CA 92260 Norma
Me mil
Empire Advertising 5225 Canyon
Crest Dnve N71-50, Rt\emdc:, CA
92507 Rebecca Wtlliams
Empire Cart 1140 Stacey Ct.,
Riverside, CA 92507 Robert Kates
Empire Distributing 3873 Eileen St.,
Rtverside, CA 92504 Gregory Brooks
Empire Financial Benefits Group
3551 Beechwood Pl., Riverstde. CA
92506 Donald Reynoso
Esther Mendoza Medina 2852 Sierra
Avenida. Norco, CA 91760
Etienne Aigner Retail Outlet 48400
Semtnole Drm: N41!S. Cabazon. CA
92230 Ettenne Aigner
Eoro Beauty Supply Salon 301 E.
Alessandro lt3C. Rtversu:le. CA 92508
ornya Donohoe
European
Car
Repair
27515
Enterpnse Ctr West, Temecula, CA
92590 Peter Cractum
Everything Else 9245 59th St.,
Riverstde CA 92509 Roberta Hofman
Everything In a Basket 77-777
Country Qub Dr. 11215, Palm Desert,

~
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--San Bernardino County
supervisors vote to join the
National A."Soc1allon of Horne
Budders m a lawsun challenging the
listing of the Delhi Sand~ Plowering
Fly as an endangered spec1es. That
designauon forced the count} t~)
spend $3 million to set aside numerous acres on the new county medical
center s1te in Colton to preserve fly
habnat. The county need~ the land
so that Valley Boulevard can be
realigned several hundred feet to the
north to expedite traffic flow at
Interstate lO and Pepper Avenue.
supervisors say.
Also today, R1o,;ers1de County
supervisors agree to pay $53.000 for
16 acres of coastal sage scrub habitat that will compensate for any
damage to the habitat of the
Californ1a gnatcatcher, an endangered b1rd. caused by road widening. The new agreement. with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servtce,
allows the improvement of SIX roads
in sparsely populated areas of the
western count).
- More than 2.000 people hne
up four abreast and twoblocks-long at the opening of

4

b

the two-day NAACP Inland Empire
Mmority Job Fa1r, held at the
National Orange Show Events
Center Dome 10 San Bernardmo.
Although the Inland Empire unemployment rate is decreasing, more
than 6,000 job hunters wind up
attending the Job Fair. After closing,
the fan 1s declared a success by
Constance Garrett, president of the
NAACP's San Bernardino branch.
"The goal 1s to match employers
'' ith qualified Afncan-Amencan,
Hispanic, Nat1ve American. A~ian,
veterans, women, O\er-40 and disabled employees," said Garrett.
-Five weeks after a
ground-breaking ceremo·
ny, earth finally moves at
the minor league stadium site south
of downtown San Bernardmo. The
grading begins the first phase of
construction on the $13 8 milliou
stadium, to house the Cahforn1a
League champion San Bernardmo
Spirit. To prepare the 14-acre sHe
southwest of R1alto and E streets.
workers must remove concrete,
brush and hazardous matenah.
Target date to complete the 5,01.JO. eat ballpark 1s m1d-May. Nearly

11

$12 million 10 fund1ng is via
Economic Development Agency
bonds, with the remaining $2 million 10 be raised privately.
-San Bernardmo City
Council votes 4-3 to
plal·e the ctty's card room
gambling 1ssue on the March presidential pnmary ballot. However, the
po.ssibility of lawsuJis could change
the council's collective mind. ·•Jt's
not unlikely that we will be sued by
those who do not think that we
should have an election dunng the
(three-year) gambhng moratorium,"
comments Cit} Attorne) J1rn
Penman. Supporters of card rooms
proposed tn such lnl.md Emp1re
cities as Colton. Ont.mo, Hespena,
and Palm Spring~ might even jom
the anticipated lawsuus themselves,
agreed some city council members.
-San Bernardino Mayor
Tom M1nor emerges from
a :!0-minute meeting with
Gov. Pete Wilson to announce that
the cit} and state have agreed to
build Superblock," wh1ch calls for
a 13-ston, 336,000-square-foot
build1ng, a 930-space parking lot.
and a plaza to be bmlt on the block

16
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NEWS/TALK RADIO

CNN I ITER

ATIOAALAND

ev e Iope r
Warner
Hodgdon and the minority members of the San
Bernard ino City Counc1l w1ll now
attempt to use the law to bypass
the citizens of San Bernardi no
somehow and 1mpose additional
gambling in our city.

D

NATIO AL NEWS EVERY HOUR
LOCAL NEWS EVERY HALF HOUR

LoCAL TRAFFIC EVERY
FIFTEE MINUTES

lDI1
B R UI S

bounded by 4th. 5th, E and 0
streets. :ne office building will be
the reg1onal headquarters for the
slate Department of Transportation
and about 15 other state agencies.
Under the tentative financing plan
the $49 million project 1s expected
to cost about $102 million in bond
funding. with the state paying rent
totaling $155 mllhon over 25 years
to cover debt serv1ce. Construction
work IS projected to bring more than
600 jobs.
- Deve loper of the
nation's f irst variablepnce toll lanes releases
part of the rate structure :md other
details as the h1storic opening of
Highway 91 's toll-way nears.
Motorists will pay between 25 cents
and $2.50 for a one-way, 10-nule
trip between the Riverside County
line and Highway 55 in Anaheim
The toll w11l vary depending on the
time of day, with higher prices
charged during periods when traffic
is most congested The toll lanes arc
expected to open wuhm the next
two months. 1-ilgh·tech, ilUtomatcd
tolling equipment will ehmmate the
need for toll booths ....
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etter to the Editor

THE INLAND
EMPIRE'S ONLY

:suv••.OON~l LEASE•••JUST PAY FOR THE COPIES•••IT'S EASIER•••IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL!

ODIC

By now, the baseball stadium
tn San Bernardino should be past
the surveying, skating and grading
stages. But, as of Sept. 26, nothing bas happened. What you see is
stark empty land, weeds, and ugl y
buildings.
Councilman Ralph Hernandez
says that. w ithout the castno. the
stad ium will no t be bu ilt.
Hernandez, fo r some unkno\\ n
reason, says he knows tha t
Hodgdon will bu1ld the stadium a t
no cost to the city. Whose money
will they use to s tart construction-the economic development
agency 's, redevelopment money,
city-generated bond money, or city

Joan-guarantee money?
If Hodgdon is so sure that the
casino will pay for all construction, why did he not put up the
$110,000 to hold a special election
Hernandez and
on ga mbli ng?
council members Edward Negrete.
Frederick Curlin and Valen e
Pope-Ludla m are the onl y ones
who believe Hodgdon
Why? Wha t do they know that
we don 't ?
It is time that the city fulfills
Its obligations to build the stadium. Forget Hodgdon a nd the

EQUIPMENT, SERVICE,
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ALL INCLUDED.
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ADM also has:

•Copiers at Wholesale Prices/
Sales &Leasing
• Re-Manufactured Copiers
•Copier Rental Programs
• Low Cost Service &Supply Programs
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies
• Plain Paper Fax Machines

Send your ·'Letters to the Editor"
to:

4352

....

Before you buy or lease another
copier Call ABM, "The Can't be
Copied Copier Company. "

""Minority Four."&

Inland Empire Busmess Journal
Mark Zelmer, Editor
8560 Vineya rd Ave., Suite 306
Rancho C ucamonga, CA 91730.
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P\ease watch your chi\dren in and around water.
Each year, thousands of chi\dren drown.
Approxirnate\y ten chi\dren have drowned in
5an Bernardino County since Apri\ this year.
When a kiss and a bandage aren't enough, come to our Pediatric l r·gent Care Center.
• We have pediatric speciali t here 24 hour a da).
• We have the onl) pediatric trauma center in the region.

I 800 8c25 Kids
PEDIATRIC URGENT CARE CENTER
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ENTRALVCE

1\.,
, '

'1\J

Just for kids
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

